O a FaasI of Patran

Church Cornerstone Rifes in Holyoke on Mar. 17
- CornentOBe ceremonies for the remodeled St.
Patrick church in Holycdce are scheduled on the
feast of the parish patron Sunday, March 17, at
3 p.m. Father Joseph Korb, pastor of St. An
drew’s in Wray, will bless and lay the corner
stone.
The $50,()00 remodeling and enlarging project
is nearing completion on St. Patrick’s church.
Two additions have been made to the front and
rear of the church, and the basement has been
renovated to provide classrooms and other fa
cilities.
Father John C. Walsh, p u to r, said another
|1 I,IN was spent for fnmishiags, including a new
altw and organ. Hie entire interior of the build
ing is being redecorated. CompleUon of the proj
ect is scheduled for Easter, April 14.
The entire church building, Father Walsh
added, has been given a contemporary appear

ance by a covering of rose colored brick over
the stucco exterior.
A 14-foot addition in front of the church elimi
nates the outside front steps and changes the
entrance to the southwest comer, with inside
steps leading to the vestibule. A baptistry and
cry room are provided on the northwest comer.
In the back of the church, a 20% by 44-foot
addition has increased the church’s seating ca
pacity from 208 to 320 persons. A new sanc
tuary and larger sacristies have been built.

basement, folding partitions are planned to di
vide the hall into classrooms. A parish library
room and storage facilities are provided for.
Father Walsh praised the men of the parish
for taking over a major part of the construction
work themselves in order to keep the cost down.
R. James Noone of Denver was architect for the
projfct, which was under the supervision of Ed
win P. Walsh of the Walsh Brothers Construc
tion company.
Members of the parish serving on the building
committee are August Dubbert, Ervin Stein, Vin
cent Krogmeier, A1 Klitz, Leo Mailander, Henry
Massman, and Mrs. Elizabeth Linnenbrink.
The heating and ventilating work is being done
by the Yuma Plumbing and Heating Co., the
electrical work by the C & B Electrical Co. of
Sterling, and the plumbing by James Coyne of
Holyoke.

THREE CI^SSROOMS for catechetical in
structions have been planned in the church base
ment hall. Old columns and pillars were re
moved in this area, and prestressed concrete
slabs were installed to provide a new floor for
the church nave.
Since this procedure leveled the ceiling of the
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At Cathedral High

Mass to Herald
Beatification
Of Mother Seton

More than 600 men and youths
are expected to attend the an
nual corporate reception of
Communion and breakfast to be
held at Fort Collins March 17.
A special Mass in the Cathedral high school chapel, Denver, March 17 will
Auxiliary Bishop David M.
herald the beatification ceremonies taking place the same day in St. Peter’s
Maloney will offer a Pontifical
Basilica, Vatican City, in which Mother Elizabeth Seton will become the first naLow Mass at 8:30 a.m. in St.
Joseph’s church. He is to be the
tive-U.S.-born citizen to be declared Blessed by Pope John XXIII. The new beatus
principal speaker at the breakis foundress of the American Sisters of Charity.
f u t in the Knights of Colum
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
bus ban.
will preside at the Mass, to be
Ppnl Phifer, grand knight of
offered at 8 a.m. by the Rt. Rev.
K." of C. Council 1214, which
Monsignor W alter J. Canavan,
sponsors the annual program,
Cathedral rector. Sisters of
said all Catholic men in Fort
Charity in the archdiocese, who
Collins and their sons are in
regard Mother Seton as their
vited to' the Mass and the break
foundress, have been invited to
fast.
Come to St. Patrick Day Ball
the Mass.
These young Irishmen with twinkimg eyes, danc
pils at St. Ignatius Loyola’s school, Denver, they are,
FoUowlng Ike Mass, there will
Five nuns in Colorado, mem
ing feet, and lilting voices are inviting YOU to the an left to right, Rebecca Chapman, Frank Benavidez,
be a procession to the new K. of
bers of communities that trace
nual St. Patrick’s Day charity ball, sponsored by Cath Tanya Morris, John Abegg, Timothy Abegg, and Jo
C. h ^ , which is to be blessed
their origin to Mother Seton,
olic Charities, March 16 in the Cosmopolitan hotel, seph Wilkes, all sixth graders. They will perform at
tiy the Bishop. Fourth Degree
are en route to Rome and will
Denver, at 9 pan. And, Irishmen that they are, they the monthly meeting of the school’s Parent-Teachers’
Assembly p i3 , which includes
attend the beatification cere
win board a jet for their imaginary flight to Ireland association.
members from Fort Collins and
monies in St. Peter’s.
in order to arrive for St. Patrick’s Day March 17. PuLongmont, will form an honor
Attending the Mass in the Ca
guard. Maurice Fortin is parade
thedral high school chapel will
Most to Start Program
^ airm a n .
be members of the Sisters of
The new K. of C. hall, at 121
Charity of Cincinnati and the
N. Meldrun street, was begun
Daughters of Charity of St.
in July, 1962, and completed in
Vincent de Paul. The Very Rev.
November at a cost of $25,000.
Monsignor William H. Jones,
Charities,
are
scheduled
March
luncheon
and
charity
ball
to
be
For
all
the
Irish
and
for
Civic officials, including City
archdiocesan superintendent of
Manager Max Norris and the those who claim to be, this held at noon and 9 p.m., re 16.
school, is to give the sermon.
chiefs of the police and fire de Saturday, March 16, will be spectively, in the Cosmopolitan Highlighting the observance
hotel,
according
to
Andrew
J.
March
16
will
be
a
Solemn
Mass
partments, will attend the Mass the great day. And thou
The annual Lenten Institute TWO SISTERS from Denver
Martelon, program chairman. in Holy Ghost church, Denver,
and breakfast as guests of the sands throughout the Mile
for all Sisters in the Denver will be among the five from
at 9:30 a.m. The Rt. Rev. Mon
men.'
High city will take part in TRADITIONALLY this pro signor John P. Moran, pastor metropolitan area will begin Colorado and more than 350
The Very Rev. Monsignor spiritual and social pro gram is held on St. Patrick’s at St. John the Evangelist’s par Saturday, March 16, and con daughters of Mother Seton all
Richard M. Duffy is pastor of grams honoring the great feast day March 17. Since ish, will be the celebrant. Auxil tinue on consecutive Saturdays over the U.S. who will attend
through April 6 at Regis college, the .^beatification ceremonies.
St. Joseph’s parish, which will St. Patrick.
March 17 is a Sunday, the an iary Bishop David M. Maloney
The Denver Sisters are Sis
Denver.
be host for A e men and boys
will
preside.
nual
luncheon
and
ball,
pro
The initial institute will be ter Mary Sylvia, a member of
for this annual public demon Plans are completed for the ceeds of which benefit Catholic
(Turn to Page 2)
87th annual St. Patrick day
presented by the Rev. Richard the. faculty of Cathedral high
stration of faith.
En Reufa to Romo
F. Smith, S.J., of St. Mary’s school, and Sister Teresa, su
college, St. Marys, Kans. He is perior of Most Precious Blood
On their way to Rome for the beatifteation of Mother Eiizaeditor of Review for Religious. conyent.
beth Bayley Seton March 17 are two of-fier spiritual daughters
Other Jesuit faculty members Attending
from
Colorado working in Colorado, Sister Mary Sylvia, left, a member of the
at Regis college and high school Springs will be Sister Corneiius, faculty of Cathedral high schooi, Denver, and Sister Margaret
will speak at subsequent insti Western Regional Superior of Clare from Pueblo Catholic high school. The two left Stapletutes.
of the Sisters of Charity of Cin ton airport March 12 to join 350 daughters of Mother Seton
Father Robert R. Boyle, S.J., cinnati, and Sister Cyril, ad for the beatification ceremonies.
will discuss J. P. Powers’ Morte ministrator of Penrose hospi
tal.
D’Urban March 23.
The Rev. Arthur 0. Verdieck, Representing the Sisters in
S.J., will speak on “Maturity Pueblo will be Sister Margaret
in the Spirtiual Life” March 30 Clare, a member of the faculty
of Pueblo Catholic Central high
and April 6.
The Rev. Thomas J. Casey, school. She is a gradnate of
S.J., will speak on “Sanctifica Cathedral high in Denver and
Thm Irish In Amorlea
tion Through a Holy Person” was formerly assistant princi
By Monsignor John B. Cavanagh
It has been said that George Washington’s army
and the Rev. James J. Dough pal at Cathedral.
We have all read about the ancient Romans who reclined
A meeting between the Vicar erty, S.J., will talk on “Know
Vatican
City—Pope
John
was one-half Irish. Though the figure may be disputed,
on couches at a banquet and ate and drank until their eyes
of Christ and the Communist
LEADING
THE
Colorado
there is no questioning the fact that the Irish—inde XXIII is reported to have ruler seems at least possible, ing Oneself.”
popped out. When they became completely glutted, they retired
said
he
is
willing
to
receive
group
at
the
beatification
cere
pendent by nature and eager to have a crack at the
to the outer gardens where they used a feather. They inserted it
since Khrushchev may visit The institute is directed by
old enemy England—made a tremendous contribution Soviet Premier Khrushchev Rome at the end of June at the the Rev. Harold L. Stansell, monies is Bishop Charles A. into their mouth to tickle the throat. They never used their
Buswell of Pueblo. The Very
if he visits Rome.
to the fight for independence.
invitation of the Italian govern S.J., associate professor of his
forefinger — that would not have been “nice.”
(Turn to Page 2)
tory at Regis college.
The newly formed republic then became a second home for NCWC News service disclosed ment.
What they did was ticUe their throat so they could vomit
ttie Irish, oppressed and beggared in their land. In 1816 some that a reUable informant said Adzhubei’s
into the bushes all the food and drink with which they were
unprecedented
6,000 Irishmen arrived in the U.S. I t was the beginning of a the Holy Father told this to meeting with Pope John stirred
stuffed. Having completed this extraordinary practice, they fresh
torrent. By 1850 there were 961,719 Ireland-bom Irishmen here, Alexei Adzhubei, editor of Mos other rumors. One was that it
ened up and returned to the table to re-engage in their gluttony.
who made up nearly one-twentieth of the population. By 1880 the cow’s Izvestia and son-in-law of may lead to the establishment
We stand aghast at the vulgarity, the coarseness, the “un
Khrushchev, during an 18-min of consular relations — rather
number had risen to 1,854,571.
natural act,” that would prompt a man deliberately to puke his
ute private audience with Adz than diplomatic relations — be
dinner to make room for more overindulgence.
THE WAVE OF IRISH immigrants to the U.S. did two things. hubei and his wife.
Any man in his right faculties will immediately see that
tween the Holy See and the
By Thomas E. Kissling
chael O’Brien, O.P., who coun such a practice is contrary to the “natural law.” 'This law is
It awoke people to the fact of the Catholic faith, for the Irish,
U.S.S.R. and other Communist
St. Patrick’s day — the Great seled Episcopalian-reared Mrs. born in the heart of man. It is implanted there by God. It tells
God bless them, have never been silent; and it brought a great THE AUDIENCE marked the countries.
Day for the Irish — takes on Seton during the soul-searching him when nature is deordinated, perverted, and contravened for
reaction in the form of Nativism and Know-Nothingism. Irish first time that a leading figure
homes were destroyed. Catholic churches were burned. But the from the Soviet Union had met ANOTHER RUMOR was that added significance this March period the year preceding her the simple expedient of man’s pleasure.
Irish fought back, and violence was abandoned. It was too face to face with a Pope.
Cardinal Giovanni Urbani, Pa 17 when American born Mother conversion.
Comparable cases can be multiplied. Gluttony and drunken
Adzhubei reportedly received triarch of Venice, was hoping Elizabeth Ann Seton is beatified.
risky.
Father
Michael
Hurley, ness are violations of the law of nature. All men readily and
Her biographers have written O.S.A., another young Irish necessarily recognize these perversions, unless they are corrupt
It has been said that one-fourth of the Irish immigrants to from the Pontiff a sealed mes to arrange a meeting in Rome
the United States died in passage, for they came by steerage. sage for Khrushchev, written in between President Kennedy and much about the great influence priest, who came to St. Peter’s ed and spineless wastrels. .
of the devout Catholic family of as a curate in July, 1805, aided
Once they arrived in the U.S. things were not much better. One Russian and expressing the Khrushchev.
Holy Father’s appreciation for Adzhubei said he thought the Felicchi in Italy, who befriend her at her Confirmation on May
author describes it thus:
WOULD ANYONE PRESUME seriously to contend that the
Khrushchev’s letter congratu idea of Vatican-Moscow consu ed the young widow when her 26, 1806, and also received her pleasurable indulgence in narcotics is normal or natural? Re
“ON BROAD STREET, BOSTON, one of the worst of the Irish lating him on winning the 1963 lar relations was a good one, husband died there in 1803. But sister-in-law, Cecelia Seton, into ducing oneself voluhtarily to the status of a derelict or dopethough he thought it was unlike little has been said about the the Church and instructed Anna addict is a perversion and an evil use of a gift of God.
rookeries, one Irishman in every 17 died in 1850, according to Balzan Peace Prize.
ly. He was not questioned about Irish in her life who aided and Marie Seton, oldest daughter of
the historian Oscar Handlin. The general death rate for the p ty
Would anyone attempt to justify the corruption of a child
the rumor of a Kennedy-Khrush guided her.
among the Irish at this time was 5.65 per cent, and this was
Mother Seton, who in 1812 joined (or even an adult, fo r'th at matter) as a natural act? All too
chev meeting in Rome.
matched in New York. The immigrant Irishman could expect,
the Sisterhood.
obviously, this can be done not only physically but intellectually.
Izvestia itself gave only a twoon an average, to die 14 years after arriving in America; but
FOR EXAMPLE, it was a
.Mr. and Mrs. James Barry Filth and obscenity in art and literature are simply pandering
sentence report on Adzhubei’s young Irish-born curate at St. pious and well-to-do Catholics to the lowest elements in man’s nature.
even if they were aware of this, he likely would have undertaken
audience with the Pope, and the
the journey, his prospects of surviving 14 more years in Ireland
If it is not “natural” for a mother or father to teach a
Peter’s church on Barclay of New York City, befriended
editor said little to Western
being no b e tte r. . . .
(Continu 'd
Page 2)
(Turn to Page 2)
street.
New
York,
Father
Mi
newsmen about it. His com
“Babies were delivered,’’ writes Leonard Patrick O’Connor
Wibberley in The Coming of the Green, “under the most squalid Six donations in the second ment added up to these four
conditions, into a world teeming with germs. The first breath of week of Lent completed the cur sentences:
Orthodox Prof Says
the child was of putrid air, and its clothes were rags.
rent St. Jude burse for the edu
“THE
POPE
is
a
great
and
“Children, in these human sewer-colonies, had no place to cation of future priests, and en
good man. There is nothing I
play, and the death rate among them from tuberculosis, typhoid, abled a new St. Jude burse to
can tell you about our talk with
smallpox, diphtheria, and other diseases was fearful. Winter and be started with an initial sum
Pope John except that he spoke
summer to<A their toll, with the heaviest death harvest in the of $29.54.
as a man of religion and I as
summer. Potter’s fields filled up quickly then. Hospitals of the The six donors gave $373.50 an atheist. Nonetheless, I was
a new era in the history of the never accept Papal infallibility doxy itself is in need of some
By Paul H. Hallett
in the form in which it is now central authority.
period, particularly free hospitals, were but the anterooms to the to the burse to reach the $6,- greatly honored, and the talk The great stumbling block Catholic Church.
graveyard. No one went to them except to die. In 1857 an Irish 000 total. They are Mr. and was highly satisfactory. I cah against the unity of Eastern
Father Schememann said that expressed dr understood, name The Orthodox theologian re
servant girl was admitted to Bellevue Hospital in New York to Mrs. S. J. R., Denver $3; Mrs. make no other comment.”
and Western Christianity, Orth the E astern , Orthodox would ly. that the definitions of the garded the differences in out
Pope are irreformable by their look and practice between East
have a baby. The ward was filthy and there was no doctor in C. C., Portland, Ore., $350; M.
odoxy’s rejection of the Papal
Curiously,
Adzhubei’s
wife
nature and not by reason of ern and Western Christianity as
(Turn to Page 2, Section 2)
H., Sterling, $10; Anonymous, had tears in her eyes when she primacy, might be surmounted
later acceptance by the Church. God-intended, but deplored the
Denver, $2.50; A Friend, Wheat- and her husband emerged from in some future time by a closer
study and more exact state
ridge, $5; and R. J., Commerce the private audience.
animosities and alienations that
HE INTIMATED, however, came to a head in 1054 and
ment of what is meant by Papal
City, $3.
that the question might be re which have been aggravated
primacy and infallibility.
St. Joseph’s parish, Leadsolved to the satisfaction of both since.
' This was intimated by the
ville, made an initial payment $100 Is Stolen
sides by a restatement of what
Very Rev. Alexander Schmemon its parish burse of $300, and
is meant by the Papal Supre Eastern Christianity, he said,
ann,
professor
of
Church
his
the Holy Name society of St. From Mullen Home
tory and liturgical theology and
macy.
MODELS FOR HOLINESS-St. Joseph and
would never change. “It has
John the Evangelist’s parish, A break-in occurred at the
St. Patrick, see ......................................................... p. 1, sec. 2
dean of St. Vladimir’s Orthodox
The Orthodox, said Father never proclaimed doctrine that
Denver, made a payment of $43 Mullen Home for the Aged, seminarv of Columbia univer
Schmemann, never rejected the is false; it has always remained
on its burse.
SCHOOL OFFICIALS—praise success of
Denver, March 8 and about sity, N.Y. ■
Pope’s primacy of honor. The loyal to what is true.” But in
shared-time program, s e e ........................................... p. 3, sec. 2 The Catholic people are re $100 saved for food bills was
He spoke in Denver at the
whole issue turns on what is
quested to remember the educa taken. No property or other Hellenic
the new climate of Christian
Community Center
SCHOOL A ID - ^ m a te is changing about
meant by that term.
tion of Denver seminarians in items were reported stolen or March 8 on “The Orthodox
unity Orthodoxy will be fulfilled
funds for private schools, see...............................................p. 4 their last wills and testaments.
Two schools of Orthodox not betrayed.
damaged.
Church and the Vatican Coun
The 17 Little Sisters of the cil.”
thought oppose each other on
CPTL JUBILEE—story of achievements for
Youthful and witty. Father
schools over 25 years, s e e ..................................................... p. 3 DONATIONS TO the semin Poor and their 105 guests were
the question, one holding that THE ORTHODOX ecumenist
ary burse should be sent to the not disturbed. Apparently the Schmemann told the audience
the primacy of honor is mean foresaw no cheap, sensational
Obltuariei ....................................p, l] Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
CItuUM Adi .............................p. n
break-in occurred some time in of his impressions of the Sec
acts of Christian unity but hoped
Real Estate .................................p, IS
Editorials ..................................... P- 4
ingless, the other that it has
Scbool Activities .................... pp. l- ll Archbishop of Denver, Chan the night, and the theft was dis ond Vatican Council, at which
EBtertalameot ...............................p. S
that events, guided by the Holy
Women's News .........................pp. t-7 cery Office, 1536 Logan street, covered the looming of March
Mtn’i E r e o l i ...............................p. 15
Very Rev. Alexander
substance and carries authority Spirit, would, after many years,
he was an observer. He ex
Denver 3, Colo.
8.
pressed the belief that it marked
Schmemann
with it. He added that Ortho lead up to this consummation.
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Artificial Contraception
Is Against Law of Nature

Irish Aided, Befriended
Mother Elizabeth Seton
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Complete Burse;
New One Begun
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Jl/larch 16-Yes, March 16-Great Day
For Irish of All Nationalities

Artificial Contraception M a ss at Cathedral High School
Is Against Law of Nature To Herald Mother Seton Rites

(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
be master of ceremonies. Mrs. Ibeing held on a Saturday, a child perverted practices, bow can we say that it is “natural”
thedral grade and high school. Sisters will be some 55 repre
(Continued From Page 1)
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wal .4nne O'Neill Sullivan will record-breaking throng is ex- for anyone else naturaUy and lidtly to destroy the wiU and
Rev. Monsignor Richard Hies Sacred Heart school, S t Igna sentatives, including Sisters
ter J. Canavan, rector of the render a traditional Irish bal Ipected for the luncheon in the character of one’s neighbor?
tius Loyola’s, and St. Rose of who have served more than 50
Cathedral, is to give the ser lad after the Mass.
iSilver Glade room and the
The use of artiflcia: contraceptives is another case in point ter, Denver archdiocesan di
years in the community and
Lima’s, all in Denver;
rector
of
music,
also
will
be
mon. Members of the Cathedral Michael O’Morain of Dublin, ^dance.
It is just as unnatural as any vice to which the Romans were
the present and former Mothers
S
t
Pius
X’s,
Aurora:
Holy
present.
vested choir will sing, with Allen minister of lands for Ireland, Will Black and his orchestra, accustomed.
General and members of the
Hobbs at the organ. Blake will attend the Mass. Members with Eunice Clark as vocalist,
We have been told that a certain practice h good policy, Cardinal Francis Spellman of Cross school, Iliomton; and Di council.
of the Fourth Degree Knights will play for the dancers in the through the democratic process at the vote, that it has “ approved New York is leading the pil vine Redeemer and Pauline Me
Hiester will direct the choir
Deacon at the Mass is Father of Columbus will serve as an Silver Glade room. The Paul medical sanction.” This suggests that it suddenly and legally grimage of more than 3,000 rep morial s c h o o l s , Colorado The Daughters of Charity are
the newest community serving
resentatives of the U.S. plan Springs.
John Grady, S.J., assistant at honor guard for Mr. O’Morain, iMeldon group will play for takes on the cloak of virtue and goodness by man’s fiat.
Sacred Heart parish, Denver, the highest ranking Irish official I dancing in the hotel lobby, to be
Let’s be sensible. A majority vote simply cannot ouUaw the ning to attend the beatification, They also conduct the Mar in the archdiocese. They ar
used for the first time for this law of nature or the law of God. The latter two are synonymous. the largest pilgrimage by air in gery Reed Mayo Day nursery rived to take charge of Most
and subdeacon. Father Vincent to visit Denver.
Navarro from the Philippines,
purpose.
in Denver and the Penrose hos Precious Blood school, Denver,
Merely because a community decides that the Ten Command history.
who is serving on the Register JIM PERI, assistant chair
ments must go has about as much sense as a poor man or woman Among the pilgrims will be pital and El Pomar retreat when it opened in 1900. Six
members of the community are
man of this year’s celebration, TICKETS FOR the luncheon cutting out paper dolls in a state institution. The vote may suc representatives of each of the house in Colorado Springs.
editorial staff.
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wil said two orchestras are engaged are $3 per person and for the ceed, but the law of God is still there.
six communities of Sisters in Attending the beatification on the sdiool’s (acuity.
liam J. Monahan, associate di to play at the ball in the Cosmo ball, $5 per couple.
the U.S. and Canada that trace ceremonies for the Cincinnati The Daughters of Charity are
Hot in Focus
sending some 100 representa
rector of Cjjttholic Charities, will politan hotel. Since this event is They may be obtained at the
We hear it said constantly that each person should be free their origin to Mother Seton.
tives to the beatification cere
Catholic Charities office, 1665 to choose for himself whether or not to avail himself of contra The six communities, all of
mony,
50 from the EmmitaGrant street (AC 2-3825); at the ceptive devices. This decision, it is said, should not be made which have developed from the
burg province and 50 from tha
K. of C. home, 1575 Grant for him by other people who think that they “know best what’s original foundation of Mother
St. Louis province.
street (TA 5-1480); from Doree good for him.”
Seton in Emmitsburg, Md., in
Rasmussen, co-ordinator of ac1800,
are
the
Daughters
of
Char
Catholics are not trying to make any decision for anybody
Uvities (PY 4-7087); or at the concerning birth control. All we are doing is enunciating the law ity of St. Vincent de Paul, with
T in DtnvM’ Cotholkhotel.
of nature and the luw of nature’s God. If a person t h ^ s that two provinces, in Emmitsburg
Registor
Mark Hogan is chairman of artificial contraception is perfectly natural, he Is suffering from and St. Louis, Mo.;
the luncheon committee. The blind spots. When a man’s eyes are troubled by cataracts or The Sisters of (ibarity of S t
Published Weekly by The
Cathedral choir, including both astigmatism, he consults an oculist. When he is near-sighted or Vincent de Paul of New York;
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
men and boys, will sing Irish far-sighted, be needs glasses. He needs something to bring ob the Sisters of Charity of Cin
938 Bannock Street, Denver.
songs at the luncheon, which be jects into focus so that he can see things “ naturally,” not as cinnati, the Sisters of Charity
Subscription: M-00 Per Year.
of Halifax, Nova Scotia; the
gins at 11;30 a.m. and ends he thinks they are — udildi they aren’t!
Entered as Second Clais
about 2 p.m.
The day that the Catholic Church surrenders her right to Sisters of Charity of S t Eliza
Matter at the Post Office,
Entertainment at the ball will speak forth and forthwith on matters affecting the law of God, beth, Convent N.J.; and the
Denver, Colo.
be continuous in the Broadway she has proved derelict in answering to the command of her Mother Seton Sisters of Charity,
Arms room. Other activities will Author: “ Go forth and teach all men. . .whatsoever I have Greensburg, Pa.
be held in the plush Gun room commanded you.”
"for Better Cab Service"
IN THE ARCHDIOCESE of
and in the banquet rooms on Immutable Laws
Denver,
Uie
Sisters
of
Charity
the balcony.
|
There are certain fixed, immutable, unchangeable laws that
All proceeds from the Irish neither time nor circumstance nor the ill-conceived sponsorship staff the following schools: Ca
day program are given to Cath of legislators or lobbyists or any group of citizens can change
olic Charities. Funds are u^ed by one tittle. Any attempt to render the law of God and the
MAin 3-7171
to support various charity and law of nature, in any instance, incapable of producing its ef
Sister Teresa
welfare programs, such as tn- fects, by the use of instruments, medications, temporary or
fant of Prague Nursery, or permanent mechanical gadgets, or by imperfect union, is simply
phans, poor families, Ave Maria a perfidy.
'1
clinic, and a number of similar
Our
stock
of LITURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
vital projects.
MOST PEOPLE ARE decent human beings, and most people
Irish songs, community sing recognize the natural law that lying is always a sin, that stealing
BOOKS and VESTMENTS for the RESTORED
ing, and song fests will be spot is always a sin, that murder is always a sin, and that adultery
lighted. William Mcllree and his is always a sin.
ORDO FOR HOLY W EEK is complete.
(Continued From Page 1)
wife, Terri, will be featured in
Irish Ball Queen
Everybody recognizes, or at least they should if they have
PALM SUNDAY—Ordo Hebdomadae Sanctae red cloth
the Broadway Arms room,
any pretensions to sanity, that these are contrary to the eternal, her from her conversion and re
Sue Zeyeu (above), Loretto Heights college student named
binding with tabs, Holy Week Manual for Priests, Re
natural law of God. They are always wrong for the same reason mained
loyal
and
helpful
SUE ZEYEN, Loretto Height’s that artificial birth control is always evil.
queen of the St. Patrick’s day hall by the Irish Regia associa
vised Edition, Schmitz, Rubrics of the Revised Holy
friends.
tion, will be crowned by Jan Deschner, last year’s queen, at a college student named queen of
Week Liturgy in English, the Simple Rite of the Re
Take a look at the purpose of speech. Speech is a natural
special ceremony at the ball in the Cosmopolitan hotel, Den the ball by the Irish Regis as right governed by the natural law. Its purpose is to communi AMONG the many Irish wom
stored Order of Holy Week, Holy Week Manual for
ver, M arch'16. Her escort, wielding the shillelagh, is Burke sociation, will be crowned at a cate confidently and co-operatively with our fellow men. To tell en to join Mrs. Seton in the
Servers, St. Joseph’s Holy Week Missal for congrega
special ceremony. She is repre a lie would destroy that purpose. It would beget mistrust, fights, formation and expansion of the
MacDonald, president of the IRA.
tional use, red Copes for blessing of palms.
senting the ball in appearances malice, hatred, dishonesty, and all the other evils that flow
first American religious sister
HOLY THURSDAY—Ewers and Buina, large capacity
on radio and TV and at service from deception.
hood, the Sisters of Mercy of
club luncheons.
Ciboria, Repositories, Ombrellinos.
On the other side, we can see that without confidence in St. Joseph at Emmitsburg, Md.,
L e ib ja a jm , T e B o c k h o r s t a C o .
A number of other entertain our fellow men there can be no such thing as companionship,
GOOD FRIDAY—Cantus Pasiionis 3 Vols., Lecterns, large
were Cecelia O’Conway and Ma
ers, Mr. Martelon said, will take any more than there can be trust and security in a cold war.
ria Murphy of Philadelphia.
crucifixes, candlesticks, unbleached candles.
part in the ball a ; the program By telling lies we forfeit friendship, and I don’t know what would
IU0241
/ \
1130 PUBLIC SERVICP BLDG.
progresses. Entertainment is happen if we simply presumed that every man was a liar. We Thomas Kelly of the faculty
HOLY SATURDAY—Braziers for the new fire, 100% pure
planned to suit all tastes and would be afraid to eat; we would be afraid that someone had of Georgetown college recom
beeswax Paschal candles decorated or plain styles, five
age groups.
grains incense, Paschal congregational candles. Paschal
poisoned the air; we would even be afraid to take medicine, mended and took a kindly in
1 n s u rlo r s
candlesticks. Holy Water containers, Holy Water basin
These are just some of the evils that flow from a violation of terest in Mrs. Seton’s two sons,
A it t c c
William and Richard, during
the natural law of telling the truth.
and drape.
their brief stay at that school
SinoB S87$
PA SCH A L CANDLES
Action— Purpose— Pleasure
(1806-08).
D e c o r a te d su e
P r ic e
P r ic e
P la in
It’s not difficult to take the natural law apart and look at
a 2 lb ............. . 1 6.60
□ 2 lb . . . . — S 8 40
33HX1V4
CAPTAIN and Mrs. O’Brien
its components. It consists of action, purpose, and pleasure. As
□ 3 lb ............. . . 1.30
34 13/16x1 13/16
□ 3 Ib. . . . . . . . 8.10
long as the action is not separated from the purpose, and the of the American brig Shepherd
□ 4 lb ............. . . 13.20
36 7 /1 6 x 1 1 3 /1 6
□ 4 lb . . . . . . . . 10.80
4 2 x 2 1 /1 6
purpose is not divorced from the pleasure, it is lawful. It is ess who befriended the Setons
□ 5 lb . . . . . . . . 13.50
D 8 lb ............. . . 10.30
LUGG AGE
□ 6 lb ............. . . 1S.N
□ 8 lb . . . . ____16.20
43V4X2V4
unlawful and a violation of the law of nature if the purpose is on their voyage to Leghorn from
□ 8 lb ............ . . 26.40
48x2%
□ 8 lb . . . . — 21.60
voluntarily or deliberately eliminated or destroyed or cmitra- New York In 1803 remained life
□ 10 lb . . . . . . 33.00
33x2%
D 10 lb . . . . . . . 27.00
vened. This is in no instance clearer than in the abuse of sex long friends.
LIQUOR
□ F i v e G r a in s o f I n c e n s e , 25c.
in marriage.
On the main bronze door of
CASES
Can anyone honestly deny or refuse to accept the (act that St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New
CONGREGATIONAL CANDLES
God clearly established procreation as the PURPOSE of marriage? York, is a full-length relief fig
H E M C R T W . LEIBM AN
GER ALD J . H E N C M fN N
GERARD R.
TCB O C K H O R ST. CRCU
It
is
all
too
true,
and
honorably,
and
sacredly,
and
chastely
Tapered
Cierge
shape, 100% pure beeswax, 13”xl3/32”,
1544 BROADWAY
AM. 6-14U
ure of Mother Seton. It bears
true, that pleasure in the use of sex is an incentive and a reward the title “ Daughter of New
24 to a box. Each box includes 24 paper bobeches, 82.60
for those who accept and pursue the PURPOSE of marriage.
per box of 24 candles.
York,” the city where she spent
From this it must be patent that the use of sex outside of the greater part of her life. P ar
........ Box(es) Congregational Candles
marriage is always wrong. Also it should be quite obvious that ticipants in the annual St. Pat
.........Copy(s) Ordo Hebdomadae Sanctae @ $6.00
any action taken against the natural law even within marriage— rick’s day parade there have
.........Holy Week Manual for Priests, Revised Edition,
to take the pleasur-; and deliberately to frustrate the divinely- added cause to salute her as
@ $4.00
established purpose of the sex relation — is a perversion of the they pass the church this year.
.........The Simple Rite of the Restored Order of Holy
order and the law of God.
(NO
Week, $1.00 per copy.
.........Rubrics of the Revised Holy Week Liturgy In EngALL THE ARGUMENTS from hardship and sickness and
lUh, $1.00
overpopulation and everything and anything else that ,the advo Beatification
........ Cantus Pastionis, 3 Vols., $12.50 se t
cates of contraception put forth simply cannot justify a deliber
To Bo on Radio
.........Holy Week Manual (or Servera (g 50c
ate violation of the natural law.
Incidental and subordinate purposes of marriage also weigh Vatican City — Vatican Radio
RED COPES
heavily in making sacramental marriage a sacred institution. is broadcasting part of the be
If it is not sacred, then why should we bother with marriage atificatiem ceremonies of Mother
n $48.00
□ $29.00
□ $36.75
at all. ,If birth control is lawful, if the marriage purpose is the Seton, first native-born U.S.
satisfaction of an animal instinct only, then why the necessity of citizen declared blessed by
marriage at all? By an inescapable design of God and nature shortwave to the United States
we know that marriage is sacred, that it has a spiritual eleva March 17.
tion, and that God blessed and raised it to the dignity of a
The broadcast, on 19.84 and
Sacrament.
16.82 megacycles, starts at 5:30
Inherently Vicious
p.m. Rome time (11:30 a.m.
The viciousness inherent In the proposal that men and wo E.S.T.). The ceremony is the
men have a right to sex pleasure for Itself is destructive of the form ^ public veneration of the
TAbor 5-3789
1633 Tremont Place
very fibre of society. If we remove the PURPOSE from sex- relics of Mother Elizabeth Bayrelations, then there is nothing wrong about masturbation or ley Seton by John XXIII.
fornication o~ adultery or any of the other forms of perversion.
St. Augustine, about 1,600 years ago, said that the husband
T h * fir m s llit o d h « r t rfts s rv *
who insists on birth control makes a prostitute out of his wife, te b« rtm « m b « rtd w h e n you t r e
d li t r lb u t i n f y o u r p s t r t n i t * IB
and the wife who insists on it makes an adulterer out of her t h * d i f f t r t n t l i n * i » f b u s ln tit.
husband. From this it should be crystal-clear that artificial
contraception is not a whit different in its malice and evil than
prostitution and adultery.

/ a d u v T a ll

Irish Aided,
Befriended
Mother Seton

CLARKE'S
CHURCH GOODS

Charge Accounts Invited

...Paddy say-stkati how some people livfe.
Midland members agree with Dad that it’s better
to live in the privacy of your own home.
Almost 75 years ago, Midland began
helping folks out of their “goldfish bowls” with
Midland Home Loans.
If you are about to buy or-sell a home,
refinance or remodel. Midland makes the Loan
YOU can easily live with.

^

^ W M a n d

s a v in g s

M id la n d
m akes it
e a s y ,,.
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FEDERAL

SENATOR FAY DEBERARD pushed a bill through the State
Senate that would make it legal and proper for welfare cases
and/or any other individuals to secure from the state contracept
ive information and devices upon request. It is maintained by the
good Senator from Kremmling that this will cut down on the tax
load of supporting children of the poor, which families with sub
standard income cannot afford. I am sure that it would also soon
become commonplace for anyone and everyone visiting the Wel
fare Department to get “fixed-up” at little or no cost. We hope,
for the sake of man and morality, that the House of Represen
tatives will face up to the real issues at stake.
You cannot legislate morality — out of existence. You can
do much, however, to break down respect for morality, not only
by eliminating the legal restraints that guard society, but also
by popularizing an attitude that “ anything goes” or “it doesn’t
make aify difference so long as most people are doing it,” or “ the
poor owe it to themselves and to society.”
You cannot legislate your way into heaven. Neither can you
bring about a utopia here on earth by exercising the veto on
God’s law. But the support of certain ill-advised and badly in
formed legislators can readily provide a passport to a permanent
address elsewhere when the fun is over.

Salvage Bureau Needs
Used Clothing, Furniture

Several orders in the past dren’s clothing of all kinds,
week to provide clothing and men’s work clothes, old furni
needed used furniture fo /\th e ture, beds, mattresses, and
HUM lA BN IN O t, IN tU lU O »AfITV, tOUHDHOUS UAHS iSW iUtl
poor could not be filled by'the dressers. Regardless o( their
St. Vincent de Paul Salvage bu condition, these Item* are re
LAKEWOOD
WESTMINSTER
DOWNTOWN
reau, Denver. The store’s supply conditioned and repaired as
1433 Wadiworth
7301 Ftdtral Blvd.
17th at CltnoFfn
of used clothing and furniture needed before they are given
233-4387
429-1581
222-9441
Is about exhausted.
to the poor.
INGLEWOOD
WELSHIRE PLAZA
EAST DiNVER
Victor R. Rohr, manager of Salvage bureau trucks make
343? South Acona
2342 So. Colo. BIvcf.
0700 East Colfax
the salvage bureau, made this weekly pickups at homes in the
787-0337
757-3334
388-4211
announcement in another appeal metropolitan area. Persons hav
to the public to help supply the ing apparel and furniture they
bureau with needed items of wish to donate may call the
apparel.
bureau (244-5503) and arrange
The Denver Catholic Register
Thursday, March 14, 1963 1 Especially needed are chil for pickup service.
& lo a n a ssn

hristopher

ATTENTION

Are your loved ones being taken

ouse

care of sp iritually as w ell as phys
ically?

6270 W. 38th Ave.
Th« Chrisfophtr House offers both,

Phone

and your loved ones can receive

421-2272

the sacraments and attend Mast

OUR PLUS SERVICE OFFERS

offered by the Bethlehem Fathers
in our new and beautiful chapel.

Regisltred nurtot to diract and
give the bait nursing core
Auxiliary ladies te visit patients
Occupational
therapy, X-ray
and lab. facilities available
Bast

wholesome

food

served

and prepared under the di
rection of a registered dieti
cian, oxygon available.
Visit or call — and cempore
our prices and our services.
Call 421-2272
Evenings 237-4287

Out a t
T *w n

lneulrl*t
Invlftd

12 Former Presidents of CPTL to Be Honored at Jubilee

Twenty-five years of de- celebration will be a Solemn given at the banquet to the 12iand Bishop? Newell and Ma-jbear musical performances byi IN MBS. KNECHT'S term of honor outstanding accomplish-McCaddon has launched a “GctVOted service to archdioce- Pontifiral Mass to be sung by presidents of the CPTL in itsMoney. Bishop Charles A. Bus- school organizations, to visit VO-1
CPTL held its first mcnts by archdiocesan students. Acquainted" tea, held the past
,
ap. and committees to support the year at Mullen high school, and
San schools and to the com'>y Bishop David M Ma 25-vear histurv.
; well of Pueblo also has an- cational displays, and to beari .n ^ 'u .. p,
talks by leading educators.
.
.1 . »i, ,.Janior Great Books and teacher a school open house to acquaint
The? are Mrs Alfred Rampe.;f'«“" f \ " ; *
The organization of these in-. signed to feature styles thati .tide programs in the schools. public school educators and city
„resident:'"8
Bishop .Newell will be thel'titutes was one of the first: eombine smart appearance with 1 In addition to organizing the officials with the accomplish
e r leap
^s ilv
ilv pe rr .lu
Tilbilpp the Hilton hotel at /;30 p.m.
of the league from Janurv.
1938,, niain speaker
.
■ . oft Mrs.
st
d
*1,
j .
j brunch
u
u tolSilver
» 1e 1
i i 1 celebration,
1k c
m
ei
le a g iip
u e ’s5>nn
nwieht
for the
the banquet,
banquet, 'II inojects
Projects
Rampe,_^he
an awards
Jubilee
Mrs. ments of Catholic schools.
cplphrntinn
M o n doaiitt,
V
Mav. 19:i9: Mrs. Dwight
' "tain speaker for
of Mrs R
am pe.^^^ modesty;
• '
.......................
qhh Father
P p th n r Leyden
T pvHnn is to
tr, give:i founding
foundinc president
nrosidcnt of the
thc CPTL.
celebration on M 0 n d a >,
Thomas I1 anft
f
.
-rented at the Ma.ss to Archbish- -Morrissey, 1941 - 4K: Mrs. An- the sermon in the Jubilee Mass
OTHER ACTIVITIES include
Scheduled to receive .spe- op
„„ Urban
,
, v,.n,
. thony Zarlengo, 194H-48;
J.
Vehr of n......
Denver.
WHEN
THE
CPTI.
was
founda
school of instruction for new
cial honors at the dav, ..
..
Mrs. Lito (,allegos, 1948 - aO: ^
through the devoted PT-^ officers and chairmen and.
long comm,emoration are the "12
.Mrs. .ianies Folev. 19.i0-52; Mrs.,
..
; the fm-nishin.. nf nmoram out
piysidents who have guided
;.nto existence in PJ.38. and Matt Saya, 19.i2-.54: .Mrs. Jam es’
^ ‘■'w- the fuimshjng of program out
ell, Mrs. Rampe, and a small limes for PT.\ meetings, both
the growth and achievement of
Bishop Hubert .\I. Newell of Koninu, 1954-55;
J
group
of
dedicated
laity.
18
PTAi initiated in Mrs. Shea's presithe league and the members of kheyenne and 1-ather Ldword
.M
i
.s^
James
rord.
19oh
as.
|
jjggoj,j2tjons
in
Catholic
schools!
dency. The program planning
the clergy and Hierarchy under
f-c.'den, paMor of Christ tlie
whose le“adership the C P T fh rs •'^nig pansh, Denver, former ;
v
,n.n ' 1 ,.'I «ith a total membership of 8,-i service drew special commenarchdioce.san superintendents of
000 parents and teachers sought.dation from the National Coun
developed.
schools.
f"' ^
k'Corge E. McCaddon, affipafion with the league in the cd of Catholic Women.
ihe Pc^ent president.
^ Christmas partv for pas-i
THE HIGHLIGHTS of the Special recognition will be In addition to Archbishop Vehr
tors, principals, PTA presidents,!
league has 62 affiliated PT.Asiand CPTL representative w a s j #
1representing
more than ,52,000 launched by Mrs.i Morrissey, as j g j
I parents and teachers in arch- "'as a bonk rental service for m
[diocesan schools.
pupils in Catholic .schools.
«
.At the first CI’TL institute j \ spring tea to honor the new
held Nov. 29, 1938. there were! CPTL president and to install
300 delegates
attending..At theofficers was begun in Airs. Zar24th institute
the jiast April, lengo’s term, and provision by
more than 12,500 parents, teach-1 the CPTL of high school scholarers, and students took part in j ships was initialed by Mrs.
the educational demonstrations!Ford.
and viewed the exhibits. Some I Other activities and the presi1,200 persons attended the lunch-! dents who launched them are
eon in the Hilton hotel.
!a fund - raising league card
But no mere numbers can party, Airs. Zarlengo; particitell the story of the CPTL's con-!pation in an X-ray drive to dcj tribiitions in the past 25 years, tect tuberculosis, .Mrs. Gallegos;
'.More important are the pro- participation in the Community
grams to aid Ihe schools and Chest Drive, Mrs, Foley:
community that the CPTL carChildren's
symphonies,
a
H ierarch y at S em in a ry Rites
ries out.
'cookie jar" campaign for the
Six members of the Hierarchy led 100 City, who gave the sermon; Bishop Charles
Chief among these are the ed- l USO. and cooperation in the
.A. Buswell of Pueblo, Bishop John L. Pasucational imstitutes already men-j campaign for an educational TV, priests and 231 seminarians in the solemn
tioned, which give parents an! station, all in Mrs. Saya's term; j closing of the Forty Hours' devotion at St.
chang of Grand Island, who ga\e Benedic
opportunity to sec demonstra-j Contest to .select a league cm-1 Thomas' seminary, Denver, Alarch 7. Archtion; .Archbishop Vehr, Bishop Hubert Al.
Conference Principals
tions of modern teaching tech-iblem, Mrs. Koning; and partic-l bishop Urban J. Vehr (center) presided at
Newell of Cheyenne, and Auxiliary Bishop
Among the principals at the Colorado Con of thehospitalconference; Bishop Charles
jniqiies, to view the work ac-|ipation in Colorado's Centennial the services in the seminary chapel. Left to
David AL Alaloney.
ference of Catholic Hospitals held at St. An Boswell ofPueblo;Auxiliary Bishop
David |complished by the students, to'year, Mrs. Learned.
right are Bishop Marion F. Forst of Dodge
thony’s hospital .March 12 were, from left, AI. Alaloney of Denver; Harold llinderer,
Sister Eileen, administrator of St. .Anthony’s; principal speaker; and Sister Alary Kiernan,
Sister Alfreda, administrator of Sacred Heart administrator of .Mercy hospital, Denver, and
hospital, Lamar, and newly elected president newly elected conference president.

munity will be climaxed at
the Catholic Parent-Teach-

f "’',
Cathedral and a gala ban-

Over 100 at Hospital Conference
More than 100 representativis.s greeted Ihe guests. Alaster of'.More's hospital. Canon City,
of 17 area Catholic hospitals ceremonies for the luncheon pro-'and Si.stcr Eileen of St. Anthtook jiart in the 17th annual gram was Thomas AL Tierney, 1ony's hospital, Denver, were
meeting of the Colorado Confer executive vice president of the! named to the conference board
ence of Catholic hospitals .March Colorado Blue Cross.
of directors.
12 at St. .Anthony’s hospital,
Denver.
NEW CONFERENCE officers] CONFERENCE IIOSPIT.ALS
Fiscal management of the elected at the meeting are Sis-1are St, Thomas More’s, Canon
modern hospital was the topic ter Mary Alfreda, administra-1City; ,St. Jo.seph’s of the Plains,
of the main speaker. Harold tor of Sacred Heart hospital, | Cheyenne Wells; St. Joseph’s,
Hinderer, comptroller for the! Lamar, president; Sister Marie| Del Norte: Mercy. Durango; St.
Daughters of Charity, Western Edgar, administrator of St.' .Anthony's, St. Joseph's, and
Province. He stressed that I Mary-Corwin hospital, Pueblo,' Mercy, all of Denver: St. FranCatholic hospitals are "commit-! president-elect; Sister Alichael , cis’ and Penrose, Colorado
ted to giving the best possible! Alarie, administrator of St. Jo-| Springs; St. Joseph’s, Florence;
care to patients at the least pos-1 seph’s hospital, Denver, secre-lSt. Mary's, Grand Junction;
sible cost.”
I tary-treasurcr; and .Monsignor| Santa Fe, La Junta: Sacil'd,
Auxiliary Bishop David AL
William J. Monahan, assistant Heart, Lamar; St. Vincent's,'
Maloney of Denver spoke on the director of Catholic Charities for'Leadvillc; St. Marv - Corwin,'
Ecumenical (Touncil at the the Denver archdioce.se. hono-'Pueblo: Mt. San Rafael, Triniluncheon meeting and Bishop
rary secretary.
dad, and De Paul, Cheyenne,!
Charles Buswell of Pueblo
Sister Judith of St. Thomas Wvo.

Pledge lor Co lo rado Springs Hospital
Sister AI. Erharda, administrator of St.
Francis’ hospital, Colorado' Springs, is re
ceiving a $1..500 pledge from Pius XII Coimcil 4699, Knights of Columbus, toward the
$1,500,000 fund-raising campaign launched at
the hospital to help finance a $2,700,000 build
ing and remodeling program. Alaking the
presentation is Charles R. Nolan, grand

Gold Mass Mar. 24 i
For Credit Unions

knight, and John E. O'Brien (at right),
grand knight. Alarking ils 75th anuiver^
the Colorado Springs hospital, staffed byj'the
Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph, has pro
vided $1,700,000 of charity care in the past
to w ars. The hospital is planning a six-story
new wing, remodeling of the present mam
hospital, and razing of the old south wing.

Six Denver Area Girls
To HHake lit Profession

The fifth annual Colorado Gold .
Mass, held in honor of credit i
/
unions and their officers, will
from
the i-'t-im
Denver;
be offered Sunday, March 24, a t ! Six novices 'i
'” " i-"?:
i] Hogan, and Sister Thomas Anne,
4 p.m. in Sacred Heart C a t h c - 'ai'ea will participate in the first daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
dral, Pueblo. Bishop Charles A. profession ceremonies of the Raber Taylor, both of St. John
Sisters of St. Joseph of Caronde- the Evangelist’s parish;
Buswell is to offer the Mass
Officers and members of all let at the Provincial House of
Siste/ Thomas Elizabeth,
credit unions in the state are in the congregation iii St. Louis. daughter of .Mr. and Mrs.
vited to attend the Mass and Mo., on March 19.
i Thomas II. Batt, Blessed Sacdinner, which will be served in
Among the 40 novices are Sis-1 rament parish;
and Sister
the parish hall. Bishop Buswell'
Catherine, daughter ot
IS to give the mam address a t ! ^„.
j
^ Schmitt.
®
and Sister John Lorene, daugh form erly of St. .Mary's parish
Father
Francis
Syrianey, I
gf jj,. y,,,,
,g j,g ,j ;
i,ittleton.
imstor of St. Pms X pansh, j
m FraneiAuxiliary Bishop George Gott-,
Aurora, who originated the Gold
wald of St. Louis will preside 1
Mass observance in t olorado,
Sister James Maureen, dau'.;h-, at tire profession ceremonies'
will serve as commentator at
the Alass .March 24. The Mass ter of Mr. and .Mrs. Vincent J. and the Solemn Mass.
is intended to ask God's bless
ing on the work of credit unions
and to thank Him for the suc-i
cess this movement has en-;
joyed.

RTLI6I0US A R T i a n

• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS

Post Office
Rites March 16
Dedication ceremonies for the;
new Santa Fe Drive Post Of
fice will be held at 10 a.m.
on Saturday, March 16. The fa
cility is located al 13-50 Santa Fe
Drive.
Sidney W. Bishop, .Assistant
Postmaster General. Bureau of
Facilities, and a graduate of
Regis college, Denver, will give
the dedication address. The
.-Auraria Community Center and
West Side Improvement .Associ
ation are sponsoring the pro
gram

• PICTURES

• PRAYER BOOKS

• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES

Complete, Line of Religious Articles for Church ond Home

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
-1

- CHURCH GOODS
606 14th St., Between California & Welton

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO PAY-TV
Pay-TV line installations will be made by the Mountain
States Telephone Company on an arca-by-area basis.

T E L E P H O N E

2 2 2 -5 9 3 3

Outlined above is a map of the first section.to be
connected.
East Denver residents are, therefore, first to subscribe
to Macfaddcn Teleglobe Pay-TV...the new, exciting
entertainment mcdhmi which will bring to television
owners a WHOLE NEW WORLD OF ENTERTAINTMENT. Pay-TV offers attractions of highest
quality without commercial announcements, without
any interference with regular commercial programs.

To become a charter subscriber to Pay-TV
...or for additional information on Pay-TV
PHONE ANY TIME-OPERATORS on DUTY 24 HOURS A DAY
,6

I---------------------------- 1
.

M ACFADDEN 7^/63-/066 PA Y-TV

A NEW WORLD of ENTERTAINMENT

.

• POST OFFICE BOX 326 • DENVER, COLO. *

I
I

I wish to request opfsllcafion for service. I
understand that there will be a $10.00 installo*
tion fee payoblo at the time of instollotion and
that there will be a line charge of 75 cents
per week.
please PRINT

I

*
.

I

To become a charter subscriber to Pay-TV, simply
phone or use the convenient order blank at the right;

I city________________ZONE_____

• M A CFA D D EN

I

\ T e / e g l o b e

NEW AREAS WILL OPEN SOON. WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.

POST-OFFICE BOX 326 • DENVER 1, COLORADO

P

A

Y
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TA. 5-8331
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Why This Planned Defamation of Pius XII?
SHAMELESS is the attack
on the late Vicar of Christ by
one Rolf Hochhuth, who in
West Berlin has produced a
play called Der Stellvertreter,
in which Hochhuth blamed the
annihilation of millions of
Jews on the “passivity of a
single politican,” Pius XII.
German newspapers have
accused Hochhuth of sham.

KN.A press said it could not
find a single prominent per
son in Rome who had heard
about or spoken to this indi
vidual, who nevertheless pre
tends to have done research
for his play in Rome.
Here are three Jewish testi
monies, taken at random from
our files, to the record of Pius
XII in their behalf:

December 9,1945: Jews, for
mer inmates of Nazi concen
tration camps, requested and
got an audience with the Holy
Father to thank him for his
generosity. One of the leaders
asserted that his life and that
of many of his coreligionists
had been saved by Pontifical
intervention.
TO THIS Pius XII replied:

“No matter how critical the
times, the Church always has
steadfastly opposed false con
cepts that are deplorable and
dishonorable
to
human
thought.”
March 24,1946: Dr. Isaac Ha
levi Herzog, chief Rabbi of
Palestine, received by the
Pope, thanked him for what
the Church had done' to aid

the Jews during the war.
December 23, 1956: The Jew
ish Community of Rome,
headed by Chief Rabbi Elio
Toaff, recalled that the Holy
Father had been the first to
offer financial aid to the per
secuted, and even to pay the
ransom demanded for 200 im
portant Jews threatened with
deportation.

What is behind such an at
tack on one of the most rev
ered figures of the modern
world? Hochhuth is no friend
of the Jews. He hates the
Church, and we should not be
at all surprised to learn that
he hates the Jews, too.
.Anti-Catholicism and antiSemitism are more than nod
ding acquaintances.

Climate Changing i
On SchogI Aid
months have brought to light view
after favorable view on the inclusion of federal
T
aid to independent schools. These have come some
h e p a s t f iv e

times from quarters hitherto regarded as hostile to
such a measure.
The Jews, unjustly seen as forming a solid bloc
against aid to the religious school, have shown that
that large part of them that would like schools of
their own, namely the vast majority of the Orthodox,
strongly favor enactment of federal aid to all school
children without discrimination.
Most surprising of all, the New Republic, the
strongest of the doctrinaire “Liberal” magazines,
has given grudging assent to the proposition that
one-seventh of the nation’s school children ought
not to suffer because of religious jealousies. It thus
has reversed a policy of many years.

Is Fog on Other Foot, Now?
By Frank Scully
ABOUT THIS TIME three
years ago there was a dread
ful fog which covered all
America and behind it was a
fear that people would be
foolish enough to elect a Cath
olic as President of the United
States and the Pope would ar
rive by jet to take care of the
Inaugural ceremonies.
Well, the Catholic got
elected (by the skin of his
beautiful teeth) but beyond
that nothing happened. It is
true that the late Robert
Frost read a poem, but he
was neither Pope nor Catho
lic, and that Cardinal Cush
ing gave a mild invocation
which seemed to start a fire
around bis feet. But outside
of these incidents the Catho
lics might have been more be
nevolently represented by a
Holy Roller.
In fact, looking over the
world scene not only has the
United States a Catholic as
chief of state, but so do

France,
West
Germany,
Spain, Italy, Ireland, and
possibly a few others whose
church-going continues to be
a private matter.
ONE WOULD think with
such a formidable array of
Catholics as heads of state

For
Heaven's
Sake
the effect would show, but ac
tually to men in these high
offices their job is to think na
tionally of the things of this
earth and not spiritually of
the Kingdom which is not of
this world. Except for de
Gaulle none has dictatorial
powers and he is a rare one
in history in that these powers
were bestowed on him by
popular vote.

Yours Sincerely,
Tom Fidelis
By Janies M. Shea
TOM FIDELIS is the name of an imaginary
friend of mine — a composite of some real friends,
in fact—with whom I used to conduct imaginary
interviews. Tom has been quiet a long time, so I
asked him this past i,week how things were going.
“Well, I’ve been busy,” said Tom. “Busier than
,, ,,,,,
I was even a few years
ago.”
At that time, I re
called, Tom had been ac
tive in a parish study club
that studied each Sunday’s
Mass, a leader of the dia
logue Mass in his parish
church, and a dedicated
reader of the Catholic
press.

On

The Home
Scene

“I’VE BEEN WRITING letters,” he explained,
“and it takes me a while to express my thoughts
clearly and briefly—especially briefly.”
It turned out that Tom had been writing letters
to newspapers in an effort to counteract the climate
of hate, extremism, and near-hysteria that he found
in the letters columns of the leading local news
paper in his town.
“Some of my friends asked me if I was a nut
or something,” he grinned, “but my wife says I’m
well adjusted. Anyhow, why should I leave the arena
to crackpots? There’s all that free space available
in a newspaper with a big circulation, and I keep
reading letters from people who think they invented
anti-Communism and who act as if everybody who
disagreees with them is at the very least an unpatri
otic jellyfish.”
“DO YOU SAY that in your letters?” I asked
Tom.
“No,” he said. “No point in just yelling, ‘You’re
another!’ at the extremists. I try to modify the
climate a bit by suggesting that as reasonable human
beings we ought to exercise our reason when we
address ourselves to the problems of the day.”
“Are all of the extremists people who think they
invented anti-Communism?”
“No,” said Tom. “Some think they invented free
dom, and they campaign unreasonably for unbridled
freedom. Some take the most complex situations and
call for simple solutions that sound great to simpleminded people . . . ”
“What do you think you accomplish, Tom?”
“I’M NOT SURE. But what I try to do is first
of all to write a calm, dispassionate letter applying
intelligent judgment to facts and to call for rational
discussion of public issues without name-calling, im
putations of dishonesty and treason, or giving the
impression that there can be only one opinion —
namely, mine.”
“Whether I succeed in this or not,” added Tom
with a faint smile, “at least I do manage to get my
letters into the paper fairly often. And since most of
the published letters are unreasonable, 1 have the
small satisfaction of knowing that in all likelihood
my letter has displaced one of them.”
As I left Tom he was murmuring something
about lighting a candle . . .
Rt. Rev. Mallhew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960
The Register

THE GALLUP POLL reported last month that
a majority of persons who have an opinion favor fed
eral aid to parochial and other independent school
students. The Gallup Institute reported that the pres
ent survey indicates that the change in sentiment
on this issue has come largely from Protestants.

To those of us who have
never felt the pressures of
high public office this failure
to apply Catholic principles to
their daily tasks must be
viewed with a certain sad
ness, for it does seem that
if a man’s faith is strong
enough it can push through
the various curtains and walls
of this world.
However, the ruler of a
country, especially if he has
the interest of his people at
heart, must of necessity think
first of a roof over their
heads, clothing for their
bodies and food to nourish
them, and in doing this he is
following at least in part
Christ’s admonition for a
Christian way of life.

The AFL-CIO executive council, though support
ing federal aid to public schools, has criticized the
exclusion of children in non-public schools.
All this should not delude us into thinking that
the battle for fair shares in public education is on
the way to being won. The power of the opposition
is not in numbers but in influence, money, and a zeal
born of fanatical hatred.
I

MONEY UNLIMITED will continue to be poured
into all means of obstructing any aid to a school that
will teach children that there is something to which
they owe their loyalties that is not of this world.

IT IS VERY DIFFICULT
for Americans to practice
charity. That is, charity
which means their giving up
something they don’t want to
give up at all. The reason it
is difficult is they have so
much surplus, and giving
away surplus is not charity.
It is merely uncluttering your
place. But here too we are
handicapped by a lethargy
that prevents us from getting
our excesses out of our way.
That people who can remain
calm in the face of a mount
ing national debt, a yearly
budgetary deficit of billions
and a military budget which
would have staggered Napo
leon should fight against giv
ing away their surplus pro
ducts seems fantastic. But the
fear is that if you give any
thing away you lower the
value of the part retained. .
This is where one’s sense
of the economics of this world
and his spiritual training
come in conflict, and it is a
sad reflection that so far no
Catholic risen from the cata
combs to the secular head
of a state in nearly 2,000
years has been able to recon
cile these two parts of his per
son and make the world happy
to join in.

Those who love freedom of religion, to which
educational freedom is essential, cannot, at the cost
of forfeiting this freedom, relax their efforts.

Karl Barth
And Belief
H^ARL BARTH, the most widely known Protestant
theologian today, commands great respect every
where, but some of his statements njake us wonder.
In the Parisian magazine Realites, the Swiss
Calvinist put forth what he regarded as the greatest
obstacle to rapprochement between “the Reformed
Church” and the Catholic Church. That difference,
said Barth, was a tiny word, “and.”

One of America’s Greatest Sym bols, St. Pafritb!

There's One Saint for Us All
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
WE ONCE had a friend who tried in every possible
way to imitate his hero, even in speech and man
nerisms. The experiment turned out, as one might
................, , . ,
expect, rather dismally. Every_
I
one else except our friend realP ftn r iP f
ized that he was doing imitations
I \ ji
delightful form of entertainnient but hardly a way of life.
U flU
We thought of his curious exr\ • ±
periment when lately we re-read
r r /n r
^ chapter contributed by Evelyn
’Waugh to Saints for Now which
Sheed and Ward brought out
some years ago.
Said Waugh, “there is only one saint that Bridget
Hogan can actually become, St. Bridget Hogan, and
that saint she must become, here or in the fires of
Purgatory, if she is to enter heaven. She cannot slip
through in fancy-dress, made up as Joan of Arc.”

EACH OF US bears within him his heredity and
the stamp of his own environment. Within the limits
of these two factors, actually incalculable, he works
out his salvation both on the mundane levels and
strictly speaking in the hereafter.
There may be scientific methods, which we
doubt, of testing for future effectives but this is
quite irrelevant. And then one always adds the role
of God’s grace, actually incalculable.
The'result is what they call character. For bet
ter or for worse, it will always be the character of
Bridget Hogan, in our example, not St. Joan of Arc.
Or, if you like, Joan of Arc and not Bridget Hogan.
This is the mystery of personality. This is also
the mystery of grace and free will. This is what it
means to be a man and not a number on a social
security card. Unfortunately, it is awfully difficult to
deal with an individual. Some saints managed it; not
all of them.

“When we say Jesus, the Catholics say Jesus and
Mary. We try to obey Christ as our only Lord; the
Catholics obey Christ and his representative on earth,
the Pope. We believe that Christians are saved by
the merits of Jesus Christ; the Catholics add, ‘and
by their own merits,’ i.e., by their works. We be
lieve that the sole source of Revelation is Scripture;
the Catholics add ‘and tradition.’ We say that knowl
edge of God is obtained through faith in His Word as
expressed in the Scriptures; the Catholics add ‘and
through reason’. . . . ”
ALL THIS IS, in substance, no more than can
be found in any of the many little tracts that certain
little sects mail out to Catholics under the impres
sion that they are refuting their religion. We would
answer Barth’s “and” objection in this way:
When we say Jesus and Mary, the word means
honor to the Woman by whom He became Man. We
obey Christ as our only Lord, and therefore the
Church, who is Christ. We believe that we are saved
through the merits of Jesus Christ, through which
our works become merits.
We believe that the sole source of Revelation is
God’s word, as expressed in writing and the mouth
of the Apostles, which through the Church has never
ceased to be made living.
We say that knowledge of God js obtained
through faith in His revelation and through the rea
son that that same revelation exhorts us to use.

Elizabeth Seton's Pathway to Peace
By Joseph P. Kiefer

HEN A CONVERT embraces the Catholic faith,
W
seldom do we pause to consider the great sacri
fices that may have accompanied such a decision.
Little do we know of the
struggles with conscience,
and the opposition of loved
ones that are so frequent
ly encountered.
When Elizabeth Bayley Seton and her five
children w ere received
into the Catholic Church
158 years ago this month
—on March 14, 1805—a
storm of protest burst
over her head that spread
of New York.

heartaches, the personal
the loss of friendships,
^

Profiles
and
Perspectives
~ '
to all sections of the city

THE EPISCOPALIAN MINISTER who had been
her best friend now became her most bitter enemy.
A brother-in-law’s family incited many of her rela
tives and friends to ostracize her from their circle.
And when her sister-in-law, Cecilia Seton, decided to
become a Catholic, an angry mob tore the cross from
St. Peter’s Church steeple in New York and, before
being dispersed by the police, left one dead and
several injured.
The young widow, impoverished by the failure
of her late husband’s business enterprises, tried to
earn a living for her family as a teacher and house
keeper in a boys’ boarding school. She was defeated
in her attempts to secure employment by the bigotry

of those who were determined to make her suffer
for her conversion to Catholicism.
BUT EUZABETH SETON had found peace of
heart and an answer to the many problems that had
been perplexing her soul. She was willing to endure
poverty in exchange for the .priceless treasure of her
new-found faith. She was ready to relinquish the love
of relatives and friends for the changeless and im
perishable love of her new Divine Bridegroom.
Today, the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent
de Paul that she founded number nearly 9,000 in all
parts of the United States and Canada, in addition to
missions in Europe, Asia, and South America. These
spiritual offspring of Mother Seton conduct elemen
tary and secondary schools, colleges, hospitals,
orphan asylums, foundling homes, social service cen
ters, schools for deaf mutes, homes for the aged and
the mentally ill, a cancer research clinic, and a
haven for lepers.
' THE FIRST (’ATIIOLIC SCHOOL in the nation
was founded by Mother Seton m Baltimore. Together
with Bishop John Neumann, she is recognized as a
co-founder of the parochial school system in Amer
ica.
It is almost unbelievable that the conversion of
one person could have accomplished so much within
150 years. Her sacrifices, her dedication, and her he
roic sanctity will receive public acclaim on Sunday,
March 17, when Pope .lohn X.\11I announces to all
the world that the persecuted convert of the 19th
century will hereafter be known to all as Blessed
Elizabeth Scion.

“ Calling St. Patrick. . Calling St. Patrick.

In Solemn M ass M ar. 24

Registorials

Tbeatines to Note Mullen Charity
The vital contributions of the
philanthropies of John K. Mul
len and his family to the work
of the Theatine Fathers in Colo
rado will be commemorated in
a Solemn Mass to be cele
brated at 12 noon Sunday,
March 24, in St. Andrew Avel
lino’s seminary, Denver.

Romes Aufhority
Is a Blessing
By Paul H. Hallett
THE AUDIENCE in the au
ditorium of the Hellenic Orth
odox Center, which last Fri
day, March 8, heard an Orth-'
odox theologian discuss prob
lems of tmion between the
Catholic Church and the East
ern Orthodox, did not fill the
auditorium, but it was as
numerous as that which heard
the Rev. Dr. Stanley Stuber
speak on the Ecumenical
Council at the time of the
POAU convention last month.
Considering that the POAU
did not charge admission, and
those who heard the Very
Rev. Alexander S hmemann
paid $1 to hear him I should
say that this indicated a vital
interest in’ Denver in the ques
tion of unity between Rome
and the separated Christians
of the East.

very liberals who clamor for
more authority for the World
Court or the United Nations
usually deprecate the spiritual
and supernatural authority
seated in Rome? But if it is
necessary to have a world
government for the world’s
peace, religious peace and
certainty cannot do without a
central authority.
In the report of Father
Schmemann’s address in the
Rocky Mountain News of
March 9, there occurred one
of those accidental juxtaposi
tions that can be so eloquent
in a newspaper. On the oppo
site side of the page that gave
the Orthodox priest’s address
was a letter from the Rev.
John M. Retherford, the pas
tor of the First Denver
Friends church.

had taken place in the poverty carried on their charitable
stricken neighborhood through work. Among their gifts, in ad
the generosity of the Mullen dition to toe school and convent
family.
at St. Clajetan’s, are Camp
Many thousands of souls, he Santa Maria for underprivileged
predicted, would be saved children;
through their gifts who would
otherwise have been lost.
The establishment of St. Ca
jetan’s marked a milestone in
the devoted work of the Thea
tine Fathers in Colorado. In the
years since the origin of the
parish, the order has founded a
seminary, St. Andrew Avel
lino’s, to train young men for
work in this country.
In 1960 the seminary was
made headquarters for a new
province of the order covering
the whole of the U.S. and Mex
ico.

Father Francis Colom, C.R..
rector of the seminary, will be
the celebrant of the Mas?. The
occasion will be a joint com
memoration
of the
death
of Mrs. Katherine (Smith) Mul
len on March 23, 1925, and of
the dedication of St. Cajetan’s
church, Denver, March 21, 1936.
It was through the generos
ity of Mr. and Mrs. Mullen that
the Theatine Fathers acquired
toe land and funds to build St.
Cajetan’s church.
THE SUPPORT of St. Ca
Members of the Mullen fam
jetan’s parish and the Theatines
To Serve Seminary Breakfast
ily will attend the memorial
was only one of the benefac
Mass on March 24. The St. An
Four pretty colleens who are as “Irish” as the shamrock drew seminary choir, under the tions through which Mr. Mul
are part of a contingent who will serve a St. Patrick’s day direction of Father Raymond len and his wife assisted the
growth of the Church in Colo
pancake and ham breakfast at St. Andrew Avellino’s semin Lopez, C.R., will sing.
rado and throughout the na
ary, Denver, March 17. Left to right are Ceci Nowak, Mary
tion.
Jean Schierburg, and Susan Stead, and, at top, Louise Schaub.
THE THEA’HNE Fathers’
Servings will be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The charge is $1 for records show that it was Though the full extent of
adults, SO cents for children under 12, and no charge for tod through the friendship of Mr. their charities will never be
PASTOR
RETHERFORD dlers. St. Andrew AVeiUno’s seminary, staffed by the Theatine and Mrs. Mullen for Father known, their benefactions in
F A T H E R SCHMEHANN, wrote a letter to the News in Fathers, is situated at 1050a S. Birch street.
Bartholomew Caldentey, C.R., eluded the Mullen Memorial li
who was an observer in the order to dissociate himself
that the order was able to brary at toe Catholic Univer
sity of America, $750,000;
first session of the Second and his congregation from the
found St. Cajetan’s to serve the
Vatican Council, is a man of statement of some English
Spanish-speaking population of Mullen home for the aged,
Denver, institution and grounds,
keen intelligence and substan Quakers who said that pre
Denver.
marital sex relations are "nor
tial scholarship.
A native of the island of $400,000 and other gifts; Ca
mal.”
Majorca, Father Caldentey was thedral, Denver, $136,000; and
He was particularly instruc
But the significant fact in
stationed in Antonito when he a foundation for charity, $800,tive in his explanation of how
this letter was that Pastor
was invited to give a Lenten 000, from which the Mullen
the cultures of E ast and West
Paul H. Hallett
association in Colorado Springs mission in 1922 for the Spanish Home for Boys was founded in
Retherford, could only say
grew apart, and how this re
1931.
that most Quakers did not
Parents must band together March 5.
speaking members of St. Leo’s
sulted in the religious misun
The couple also were chief
hold the scandalous views of and exercise their proper in Mr. Taylor declared that only parish, Denver.
derstanding that led to the
benefactors of M^. St. Vincent’s
some of their English breth
He
and
Father
(later
Monsifree choice and free enterprise
deplorable Eastern Schism.
ren. He could not speak in the fluence on education, or else in schools can avoid toe evil of gnor) William O’Ryan, pastor orphanage, Denver, and they
forfeit
control
of
the
schools
to
name of Christ and say that
of St. Leo’s, discussed the pos set up 10 scholarships for Colo
BUT THE GIST and pur those who held them be the state. This would mean the an establishment of religion.
sibility
of forming a separate rado students to toe Catholic
‘Any other policy adopted by
port of Father Schmemann’s trayed their Master.
establishment of a religion —
parish
for
the Spanish-speaking University of America.
talk, namely, that the First
at least the religion of secular the State!” he said, “displays population of the city, and the After Mr. Mullen’s death in
callous indifference to citi
Vatican Council represented
THE ORTHODOX RELY, ism.
two priests consulted Mr. Mul 1929 at the age of 92, a news
the climax of an unfortunate
zens who elect God-centered
m uch. more than they may
len and his wife about the prob paper paid tribute to him as a
This
was
the
sum
and
sub
emphasis on authority in
education in the belief that
man who “passed through this
lem.
be aware of, on the authority stance of a talk given by T.
Rome, and that the Second
there cannot be true education
of Rome in dealing with mod Raber Taylor, noted Denver at
Mrs. Mullen expressed a deep world with one hand clasped
Vatican Coupcil will start a
and ‘vision’ without reference to interest in the project. Monsi close in the hand of his God
ern evils.
torney and an officer of the God.”
drift away from it, cannot be
gnor O’Ryan later recalled, and and the other outstretched to
Recently Orthodox authori U.S. Supreme Court, before
received without reservations.
the couple volunteered the do aid suffering humanity.”
ties in the U.S. returned an the St. Mary’s Parent-Teachers’
“ POUTICAL REALISTS,” he nation of their old family home Since the death of Mr. and
The Vatican Council, though unequivocal “No” to the ques ---------------------p:------------------continued, “have suggested that in West Denver for the new Mrs. Mullen, their heirs have
interrupted before it could tion whether they supported
President Kennedy and our Rep church.
come to maturity, is as valid eugenic sterilization. Was this
resentatives, in weighing educa
an expression of the life of judgment based solely on the
40 Hours' Devotion tion
laws, have acted from THE COUPLE also contrib
the Church as was the Council clear and explicit witnesses
neither base nor lofty motives, uted the funds to put up the
of Nicea or as is the council of Orthodox tradition, or was
DID YOU WATCH
March 17, 1963
now going on.
but as politicians weighing first parish buildings. Father
it not greatly influenced by
voter sentiment, according to Caldentey, however, never saw
III Sunday of Lent
COLOR TV
The present council does the responses of the Holy Of
the church he had helped to
not n e ^ to emphasize the fice and the Pope?
Denver, St. Joseph’s (Polish) what they can hear.
AT YOUR
central authority of the
Authority in Rome need not Wheatridge, Sts. Peter and
“ When the sUent masses io' found.
Church, as did the Council of mean excessive centralization
Paul’s
terested in educational Free In the fall of 1922 he was
called to Rome to take part in
NEIGHBOR’S
1870, but it will never deny and it will certainly not mean Westminster, Holy Trinity
dom speak out, their represen
a general chapter of the Thea
it. The authority of Rome, is the crushing of the distinc xEaton, St. Michael’s
tatives will hearken and react
tine Fathers and was elected
just as necessary now as it tiveness of Eastern Christian
LAST WEEK?
accordingly. Men of good will
ever was.
N.B. Missions marked with an of all faiths, when convinced of Superior General of the order,
ity. But that authority is es
( ) may have U Hours’
a post he held until his death
Beautiful . . .
sential to any united Chris asterisk
o( Exposition of the Biessed Sacra just civil claims, will fight for in 1937.
IS IT NOT strange that the tendom, and thank God for it! ment instead of 41 hours’.
them vigorously.
Wasn^t It!
The benefactions of Mr. and
“In the name of civil rights Mrs. Mullen to St. Cajetan’s
Urn Loudfpeakar Sysffam
even the unaccepted Communist parish, however, did not cease
finds defense. Where are toe with the departure of Father
parents to defend the defense Caldentey. They later contrib
less children? Our democracy uted a large sum to clear the
places
a duty on citizens to or parish debt so that the church
By Rev. Vincent Navarro
They ring also for Mass and places, and at 8 in other places,
could be consecrated, an event
When at dusk the bells toll for other devotions; for administra the Rosary is recited over the ganize and protest in time, or that took place almost exactly
suffer
the
untended
results.”
loudspeakers.
Families
see
to
it
the Angelus, men uncover their tion of Baptism, Confirmation,
a year after Mrs. Mullen’s
heads, persons in the streets and Marriage; for the dying, that at the start of the Rosary
death.
REVIEWING THE growth of
stop walking, and conversations for funerals, and on special oc they are free from household
The heirs of Mr. and Mrs.
cease.
casions, such as the official visi chores, so that they can join State and federal centred in ed Mullen have continued their in
toe
prayer
even
at
home.
ucation,
Mr.
Taylor
pointed
out
Everybody makes the Sign of tation of toe Ordinary and to
terest in and assistance to the
that in 1835 there was not
the Cross and joins reverently announce a fire in the town.
parishioners and priests at St.
IN SOME PLACES, there are public school in all the U.S.
the voice over toe public ad Shortly after World War n,
Cajetan’s. The Ave Maria
dress system leading toe salu toe loudspeaker system, not to other devotions, besides the An By 1900, the public school was clinic, located near the parish
gelus
and
Rosary,
carried
over
tation of the angel to Mary. be confined to toe offices,
still striving for acceptance, property, was erected through
Those at home kneel down be churches, moviehouses, and the the public address system.
whereas private and Church- their generosity, as were the
fore their sacred images.
aters, invaded toe sanctum of The Filipinos, in having their related schools were the first in parish school and convent.
The prayer over, the young toe belis.
prayers carried publicly over the field of American educa In an address at the blessing
sters kiss the hands of their
of the school and convent in
tion.
elders as a sign of respect and INSTALLED AT toe windows the loudspeaker system, bring
1937, Archbishop (then Bishop)
This was true equally in early
love. The old say good evening of the belltowers, toe four large to world attention the precious
Urban J. Vehr spoke of the
Colorado.
A
Protestant
minister
to each other.
loudspeakers face to the four gifts that two foreign powers opened the first school in the amazing transformations that
winds. They are a common sight have brought to the country.
territory in 1859. In 1860, Miss
A SPANISH LEGACY, the in every town.
Spain governed the country
SEE AN D
recitation of the Angelus be Perched prominently as high for four centuries and left as a Sopris and Miss Ring started
came a deep - rooted custom as the bells, they are seen even heritage the Christian faith their private school.
In 1863 Father (later Bishop)
among toe Filipinos. Today it from afar. They look like toe making the Philippines, as Pius
is enhanced by toe loudspeaker mouths of huge trumpets and XII said, the beacon of Chris Joseph P. Machebeuf opened
the first Catholic school for
system.
one is tempted to muse whether tianity in the Orient.
both Catholic and non-Catholic
Originafiy, individual families the trumpets of the angels at
IfS E D C A R
recited it by themselves at toe the end of the world will be THE UNITED States brought pupils.
In 1864, four Sisters of Loringing of toe bells. With the any bigger.
toe democratic way of life, with
advent of the loudspeaker, it If the appearance of toe loud emphasis on the fundamental retto opened St. Mary’s Acad
became a community prayer, speakers reminds one of the an- truth that all a*en are created emy. In 1868 the Episcopal
because practically everybody in gels and the end of toe world, equal.
church opened Wolfe Hall, a
the town proper says it with one their usage makes him think of With toe granting of indeiiend- school for girls, and in 1870 the
J O H N N IE HARPER
leader at the microphone.
biblical times and commune in ence, toe voice of the Philip Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
In the Philippines, the belfry spirit with his God, with the pines can be heard among the opened a school in Trinidad.
of the church was for centuries Blessed Virgin Mary, and the free nations of the world. Be
the sole domain of toe big bells saints. For the loudspeakers cause her form of government
“THUS NOT ONLY in our na
that announce certain hours of were set up for prayers.
is patterned after that of the tion but also in Colorado chil
CONSISTENTLY $100
the day.
At 7 in the evening in some United States, the Philippines is dren had to depend on private
TO $300 BELOW THE
called the show - window of and church-related schools for
DENVER MARKET!
democracy among the their education during the early
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The Oscar Malo, Jr., memor
ial hall at the Cathedral par
ish, and the lodge and chapel
of Camp St. Malo, a camp for
boys near Estes Park.

Bartholomew Caldentey,
C.R.

John K. Mullen
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
DURBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St Francis de Sales Archbishop of Denver

Jan. 29, 196a

CURRENCY
& a a fo n ^ e < /

H BUYING THINGS
* DOING THINGS
GOING PLA CES
. . . for v a c a tio c . . . remodeling
. . . appliances. . . fu rn itu re . . . auto. See us! Arrange
m ents are m ade q u ic k ly . . . confidentially. . . w ith
low bank rates . . . and a repaym ent s c h ^ u le com
fortably fitted to your budget. S top i n . . . ' or phone
our Installm ent Loan D epartm ent. F ind o ut how easy
it is to get th e m oney y o u need firom ANB.

A M E R IC A N N A TIO N A L B A N K

NOW YOU
CAN OWN A
COLOR SET
FOR LESS
THAN YOU
THINK!

heater. ( 3-51 lA)

'57 Jeep

4x4

$795

Pickup, 4-wheel drive, free
wheeling hubs, heater. ( 3-640
TA)

’59 Ford
Galaxie

$1095

4.door liardloi). V-8, radio
healer. Cruisunialic Drive, 2tone iinlah, white sldewalh.
(3-711.-\i

'62 Ford
Golaxie 500

$2195

Club Victoria, V-0, radio
healer. Cruisomatie Drive,
powei steering, white side
walls. 13-5P5A'

See U$
Today!

DRIVE A L IT T L E ...
SAVE A LOTH!

Easy
Terms!
P IA N O S -O R G A N S
A P e u A N C f S - TV . H l-M

Home Of
Lowrey
Organs
and
Knobe
Pianos’

U

1332 BROADWAY — CH. 4-4556
OPEN MON. & FRI. EVES.
Free parking at 1321 Lincoln

JOE JR.

DrkfS^ Bulking / fPewfn^buik Puking / ITtfi »nd Stout / CH 4-6911
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dramatic reading postponed

Check from court to aid
parish in Colo. Springs

H ie dramatic reading of Robert Bolt’s drama A H an for
All J a so n s, originally scheduled for Sunday, March 10, at the
Bonfils theater, Denver, has been postponed until Monday, May
20, at 8 p.m. in the theater. The change of date was owing
to the unexpected illness of MoUie Leo Beresford, the dramatic
interpreter.
The reading is being co-sponsored by Court St. Rita, Cath
olic Daughters of America, and Kappa Gamma Pi, Catholic wo
men honorary society. ’Tickets purdiased for the March 10 date
should be returned to Mrs. Grace Remke, co-chairman of the
event, or a member of the telephone committee for redistribu
tion.

Card party on March 16 to benefit
Dominican Sisters of Sick Poor
The annual St. Patrick’s
day card party for the benefit
of the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor will be held
Saturday, March 16, in Loyola
school hall, 2301 York street,
Denver. According to Mrs.
Cletus Koester, chairman of
this year’s event, a luncheon
will be served to those at
tending.

ster, EA 2-1215. All members
have been invited and are
urged to bring their friends
to help make the event a suc
cess.
“The Dominican Sisters of

Mrs. Koester pointed out
that a variety of teautiful and
useful gifts will be awarded.
’Tickets are available by call
ing Mrs. Robert Wolney, pres
ident of the Dominican Aid
society, 364-1215, or Mrs. Koe-

poral works of mercy. Their
work embraces all types of
illnesses, all ranges of ages
from newborn to those infirmed by old age. The nuns
provide a nursing service that
aims at strengthening family
life for Christ, society, and
country.”
Mrs. M. McElroy, chairman
of the afghan award, requests
that ticket stubs be brought
to the card party.

Cathedral
sodality
to meet

Mrs. Cletus Koester

Plans for a day of recoUeC'
MONSIGNOR ROBERT HOFFMAN, pas
tion will be introduced by Fran
ces Bertoluza and Aime John tor of St. Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs,
son, chairmen, at a business beams his gratitude as he receives a check
meeting of the Denver Cathe
for $500 from Court St. Mary 513, Catholic
dral’s sodality of Our Lady of
Daughters of America, to be applied on the
purchase of draperies for the newly re
modeled basement of St. Mary’s church.
Making the presentation are Mrs. Charles No
lan, Jr., center, grand regent of the court,
and Mrs. John Snyder, treasurer. The check
came from the court's special building fund.

the Sick Poor need our help
more than ever before,” said
Mrs. Koester. “They need
more hospital beds, wheel
chairs, and various supplies
used in the care of the needy
and sick.”
The nuns are “your repre
sentatives visiting Our Lord’s
sick,” she reminded. “They
are dedicated women who
The Mott Importonf
nurse the sick poor in their
own homes, regardless of
F. Bertoluza
A. Johnson
race, color, or creed, per
the
Immaculate
Conception
on
forming the spiritual and cor
in your life for the
Wednesday, March 20, at 8 p.m.
most important occasion
in the meeting room. Follow
Wedding Cakes
ing the meeting, Jerry Eaton
of the U.S. Geological Survey
A Specialty
will discuss earthquakes.
The recollection day will be
held Sunday, March 24, from 2
STUDIO
to 5:30 p.m. in the Infant of
Prague chapel of the Cathe
PORTRAIT
dral. The Rev. Lawrence St.
BAKERY
PHOTOGRAPHY by Peter of St. John the Evangel
ist’s parish, Denver, will be the
Phone RA 2-2859
EDWARD A. DE CROCE
speaker. Guests and friends of
Home of Fine Pastries
' 4655 E. COLFAX
the sodality are invited.
4 STORBS TO SERVE YOU
FRemont 7-6601
On Sunday, March 17, sodalDENVER 20, COLO.
66 So. Broadway 735 So. Unlvsrdty
ists will receive Communion in
1550 Colo. Blvd.
2410 E. 3rd Av*.
the 9 o’clock Mass. Intention
for the month is “ Fathers of
the Sodalists.”

CAKE

S t4 i

APPLIANCE NEED FIXIN?
Service on all makes of
Automatic Washers & Refrigerators

RCA - Whirpool, Norge, GE, Maytag, Hotpoint, etc.

PARK HILL ELECTRONICS, INC.
FR. 7-6665

meet in the new hall at the invitation of Mon
signor Hoffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Coniglio, Wheatridge, have an
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Jo, to Rob
ert J. D’Ascoli, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent D’Ascoli. Denver.
De La Salle Auxiliary
Both are graduates of Mt. Car
mel high school, Denver. Date
New officers and outgoing officers of De nan, newly elected president; Mrs. A. Turn
for the wedding has been set La Salle Auxiliary and members of the Chris er, secretary; Brother William, F.S.C., vo
on May 5.
tian Brothers’ faculty who participated in cation director; and Mrs. P. Bartusiak, out
the recent election and installation at Mul going treasurer. Not present at the time the
len high school, Denver, are pictured left to picture was taken were Mrs. P. Wicker, out
News Deadline!
right:’ Brother Adrian, F.S.C., principal; going secretary, and Mrs. A. Konersmann,
The deadline for news stories
Mrs. C. G. Petri, vice president; Mrs. F. treasurer.
to appear in the “Denver Cath
O’Brien, outgoing president; Mrs. J. Culliolic Register” is Monday at 5
p.m. All correspondents are
asked to have their copy and
pictures at the “Register” at
this time to assure publication
in the following Thursday issue.

New officers elected at meeting
of De La Salle Auxiliary members

for

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
Call

CASCADE
TAbor 5-4370

Safeway Invites YOU to Play

A mother and daughter trio, be served at the conclusion of
Mrs. Stephen L. R. McNichols, the show. All women in Metro-'
Maribeth and Marjory, are politan Denver and suburbs are
slated to model at the Bethle invited to attend and bring
hem Mission Guild fashion show their friends. Admission will be
and tea on Sunday, March 24, $1 per person. Tickets may be
at 2 p.m. in the Blessed Sacra obtained from guild members or
ment school gymnasium, 1973 purchased at the door. Ample
Elm street, Denveyr.
off street parking is assured.
Others who will present the
latest in spring fashions are THE BETHLEHEM Mission
Mmes. J. Melvin Conway, Don Guild was organized three years
ald McDonald, Ernie Miller, Jo ago as a means of assistog the
seph McGrath, James Gannon, Bethlehem Fathers to carry out
Warren Hohnstein, John Galll, their foreign mission program.
Miss Carol Byrne and Miss Mar' One of the most important ob
jectives is the shipment of medi
garet McDonald.
Children’s fashions will be cal supplies to Formosa and
modeled by Pamela Friend, and Africa.
four year old Maurine Robnett, New.members are constantly
as well as the McNichols girls. being sought. For more informa
Ginny Kay, a Denver fashion tion, write or telephohe to the
co-ordinator, will narrate the Bethlehem Fathers, 5630 E. 17th
show. Mrs. Kemp Cooper will avenue, 388-3322.
introduce the models. Back
Th « film * llit M l h i r t d t w r v t
ground music will be played by to b t rM n tm b c rw i w h M you a r t
pianist Patti Baumann, a Den d liir lb u iln g y o u r o o iro n to a la
ver TV personality.
th o d llfo ro n f I b it t o f b u tb M io .

THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE COURT is
composed of women from all the parishes in
the city and the central downtown location
will be ideal for their meeting place. For
many years the court has been unable to se
cure a suitable location as a central meeting
place. No permanent meeting, place has been
available until now. With the new hall, mem
bers can look forward to better attendance at
meetings and more activity in carrying out
THE MODELS and commit
IT WAS SOMEWHAT of “old home week” their national program.
tee chairman represent the fol
at the presentation because both Mrs. Nolan
lowing parishes: Christ the
(the former Virgene Morgan) and Mrs. Sny
ST. MARY COURT 513 has a membership
King,
Blessed Sacrament, St.
der (the former Ruth Dea) are graduates of of 215, with a reception of new members
the parish school. As soon as the remodeling planned for March 24 at Divine Redeemer Jam es’, St. Pius X, St.
Therese’s, Sts. Peter and Paul’s,
is completed, the Catholic Daughters will parish hall, Colorado Springs.
St. Louis of Englewood, St.
.:'i:iiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiHiiiiiiiMiiiHi>iiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiHHiiiiiiintiiniiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiniimiiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiiwiiiiiiuwni John’s, and Mother of God.
Mrs. Wilfred Miles, general
chairman, is being assisted by
Mrs. Ernest Zimmerman. Ticket
chairman is Mrs. James McComb. Decorations are being ar
ranged by Mmes. Milton Con
way, C. H. LeDuc, and Byron
Hall. Miss Kay Gannon and
Mrs. Carl Selichnou are in
charge of refreshments. Mrs.
Mark Felling is handling the
publicity.
An attractive array of special
gifts will be distributed during
the afternoon. Refreshments will

Engaged

Call FR 7-6665

4622 E. 23rd Ave.

Touch of spring for
mission guild benefit

New officers of the De La
Salle Auxiliary were elected at
a recent meeting at Mullen high
school, Denver. Brother Adrian,
F.S.C., principal of the high
school, instaUed the new offi
cers immediately following the
election.
Included were Mrs. John Cullinan, president; Mrs. C. G.
Petri, vice president; Mrs. A. C.
Turner, secretary, and Mrs. A.
J. Konersmann, treasurer.

leans-Santa Fe district.
Mrs. Cullinan, in accepting
the post of president, expressed
the gratitude of the auxiliary to
its outgoing officers: Mrs.

Frank O’Brien, president; Mrs.
Paul Wicker, secretary; and
Mrs. Pete Bartusiak, treasurer.
Mrs. Petri was re-elected vice
president.

w ith o r w ith o u t
m e a t...

OLIVER'S
Meat Market
“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

C H O ia STEAKS - ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

9 Professional Meat Cutters to Serve You

M ANY $100 WINNERS
Here’s how to play . . . (1) get a FREE “SPELL CASH” card every time you visit
Safeway. Nothing to buy . . . nothing to write. (2) Take the card home, place under
water and rub the black mystery circle until a letter appears . . . it may be “C”. “A”,
“S” or “H” (3) When j'ou have a card for each of the four letters C—A—S—11, bring
them to Safeway for your $100.00 cash prize! In addition, there will be hundreds of
$1.00 winners with “Spell Cash” cards! If the “Safeway” symbol appears under the
black mystery spot, you may win $1.00. Get a “Spell Cash” card each time you visit
Safeway.
^

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
Page Six

L l SAFEW AY
The Denver Cntholic Register
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Members are being advised of
two date changes. A meeting,
originally slated for Holy Thurs
day, will be held on April 4.
The board of managers meet
ing, first set for Holy Saturday,
has been rescheduled on April 6.

4

4

♦

IN ADDITION TO
OUR REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED
We O ffe r for Your Convenience
★ SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—
★

COIN-OP MACHINE "CLEAN i STEAM” AT 25c LB.

★

CUSTOM ALTERATIONS

■k ONE HOUR SERVICE— NO EXTRA CHARGE
226 E. 13lh Aw,
Arvada Square Shopping Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
Irving & W. Alameda

Pays to Signal
Do you always signal before
turning or coming to a stop?
And do you look to see that no
vehicle is following too closely?
It pays to signal your intentions,
says the State Patrol.

1312 E. 6th Ave.

*W e take better care of your clothes**

St. Rita court
plans meeting
Court St. Rita, Catholic
Daughters of America, will con
duct a business meeting Thurs
day, March 14, in the club house
at 7:45 p.m. Miss Isabelle Mc
Namara, grand regent, urges
members to send, or bring,
membership questionnaires sent
out by the national office. Mon
ies collected for tickets and
other events should be turned
in to Mrs. Grace Remke, ways
and means chairman, at this
time.
Following the meeting, Mrs.
Irene Bicket, monitor, will pre
sent a program. Coffee commit
tee is under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Eileen Conroy.

ORDER

Fish

Phone PE. 3^629

THE AUXILIARY, formed in
1935, includes parents and rela
tives of the Christian Brothers,
and is dedicated to the foster
ing of vocations to the Institute
of the Brothers of the Chris
tian schools, and support of
boys preparing for the broth
erhood in its houses of forma
tion throughout the New Or-

and

Available a t most Su|i
Markets, in the Dieta^
Foods Section and at yo|u
Health Food Store! ^

5915 So. University

1490 Carr
Colfax at Pierce
7130 No. Federal
34th & Downing

518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton
73 E. Bellevlew

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 So. Nevada

Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS

0|j lKtMti)V\IOMEN

CLUB

Holy Cross circle will meet
March 18 in the home of Theresa
Pasley. Little Flower circle will
have dinner March 20 at Little
Pepina's.
Sacred Heart Alamni
Our Lady of Lourdes’ circle
Mrs. Jack Malo, president of- has postphoned its meeting un
the Colorado .Mumni of the Sa til March 26, when Maryjane
cred Heart urges members to' Pezak will have a potluek sup
attend a day of recollection toj per. Frances Pearson will en
be held on the feast of St. Jo-! tertain St. Dominic’s circle on
seph, March 19, from 9:30 a.m
to 3 p.m. in the chapel of St
Mary’s academy. The Rev
Edward Maginnis. S.J., spir
ituai director of the organiza
tion, will be director of the
spiritual exercises. Mass will
be offered at 12:15 p.m. and
will bo followed by luncheon at
1:15 p.m.

In Colorado Springs

CictiiAKtifte

Trading stamps used
for worthy project
If all goes well with a tradingstamp project,, the women’s
board of St. Francis hospital,
Colorado Savings, will have its
much needed tissue processing
machine in tbe near future.
According to Mrs. J. A. Cagnoni, chairman of the project,
there have been 646 Gold Bond
trading stamp books collected
to date in an attempt to reach
the goal of 900 books.
IN AN expression of gratitude
to all persons who have gen
erously contributed to the,pro
ject, Mrs. Cagnoni said she
hoped that women who have not
beard about the project would
lend a helping hand.
“ The machine is needed at
St. Francis to diagnose skin tis
sue,’’ she said. “ We are appeal
ing to those who are able to

aid in our project. If a few
more generous persons woulc
share a few stamps we know
we could complete the worthy
project by April. Mrs. Cagnoni
said that an article in the Den
ver Catholic Register several
months ago resulted in stamps
arriving from throughout the
state, as well as in the Colorado
Springs area.
THE PROJECT seeks Gold
Bond stamps, but other brands
are being accepted and traded
for Gold Bond. Members of the
trading
stamp
committee
CPTL S J lv e r J a h H e e B a n q u e t
pointed out that since several
stamp outlets have been discon
"Memorable Years” is the theme of the lovely and talented Pearle Rae and an enjoy
tinued in Colorado Springs, they entertainment planned for the Catholic P ar able quartet. The Music Men. Tickets to the
will be happy to exchange or ent-Teacher League’s Silver Jubilee banquet dinner, which will start at 7 p.m. may be
at the Iljlton hotel March 23. Max DiJulio, purchased from any PT.A president, or by
swap with persons living else noted Denver composer and conductor, has calling the ticket chairman. Mrs. Jack Han
where. They have 12 books of arranged a musical production starring the non. at PY 4-(M74.
Pioneer trading stamps and 40
books of National Red stamps
and will trade these for Gold
Bond, JV, S -and H, Mor Valu,
and Frontier. Requests on this
should be made to Mrs. J. A.
Cagnoni, 1929 Pine Grove, Colo
rado Springs, or to St. Francis
hospital, 800 E. Pikes Peak ave The Rev. Francis J. Kappes
nue, Colorado Springs. In mail ‘will be the guest speaker at
the monthlv meeting of the
ing contributions or requests for
Friends of St. Andrew Avellino
exchange, envelopes should be
Seminary, Denver, to be held
marked “Trading Stamp Pro
Tuesday, March 19, at 8 p.m.
ject” to facilitate handling.

Friends of
seminary
to meet

Distinctive
Portraits
You are cordially in
vited to see our Por
traiture In Black and
White, Oils and Direct
Color.

Hilton Hotel

jnnnrv.

low as a few hundred dollars.
And there are exciting fac
tory-authorized price reduc
tions on certain brand new
models, too. Shop and see
before March 31. Easy terms.
Low-cost rentals, too. '

A meeting of the .American
Society of Women Accountants
will be held March 19 at the
Continental-Denver Motor Hotel
at 6:30 p.m. George Turner,
who is with Continental .Air
lines Credit Union, will s|reak
on “The Role of Credit Unions
in Today’s Economy.”

Rosary Makers
The St. Francis of Assisi Ro
sary Making club, Denver, will
meet Wednesday, March 20, at
7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Elaine Delitz, 3063 South Vrain
street,. Denver. Anyone inter
ested in joining the club can ob
tain information by calling WE
5-6042, Mrs. 'Vivian Potter,

Queen of Heaven Aides
Members of the Queen of
Heaven Aid Society will meet
Tuesday afternoon, March 19, at
1:30 p.m.. Queen of Heaven
home, Denver. Recitation of the
Rosary will precede the busi
ness meeting. Date of the spring
benefit card party has been
set for Friday, April 19, in
the afternoon. A dessert-luncheon will be served and gifts
awarded. Mmes. Irene Koser
and Frances Komatz are the
chairmen for the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick J. Marchitti of Lakewood have an
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Jolene Ann, to Terry
Locke, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Glen L o c k e ,
Muskegan,
Mich.
Mi s s
Marchitti is a
graduate of Mt.
Carmel
High
School, Denver,
and
attended
the University
of
Colorado.
Her fiance was
Marchitti
graduated from Muskegan High
and attended Northeastern Jun
ior college. He is now' a student
at the University of Colorado.
June 8 has been set as the wed
ding date.

Phone 266 1926

T hirt’s • Big Haul waiting
for you I t our gold mine of
lavingi on Baldwin-built
pianos and organs during
March only. Some trade-in
instruments, completely re
conditioned, are priced as

Women Attovntants

Engaged

Foingold Studios

m o w n

steak 114 inches thick in two
tablespoons hot melted fat. Do
not ’lurry this step in the prepa
ration as a good browning en
hances the flavor. To achieve a
Rev. Francis Kappes
good rich browning on both
at the seminary. Father Kap
sides will take twenty minutes
or more. Then combine the
pes, pastor of All Souls Parish,
liquid from a ‘bounce can of
Englewood, will sneak on "Vo
whole button mushrooms and
cations: 'Lord, make me an in
'4 cup water. Add 2 teaspoons
strument of Your peace'. ■
soy sauce and one teaspoon
ground ginger and pour this
.AS THE B.ASIC purpose of
over the browned round steak.
the Friends' of the Seminary is
.Add ^4 cup chopped green pepto promote vocations, all memper, one cup finely chopped
berf arc urged to attend this
onion, and one cup chopped
special meeting.
celery, and the 2-oiince can of
\irs. Marie Pierson, member- Thick
cut
round
steak mushrooms. Cover tightly and
shii|) chairman, is now conduct biowned and braised in tomato simmer for 2 to 2>4 hours; or
ing! the annual membership juice or another liquid with until the meat is fork-tender.
Walt
drive. -All members shoeUI have onion and sometimes otlier When the meat is done, remove
received notification by mail, vegetables added is a top of the it to a hot platter and thicken
and are asked to mak" 'lOop' lis'. favorite witli many. This the sauce in the pan with corn
returns.
is known as Swiss Steak and in starch. This will make a clear Room Size
many markets the thick cut gravy to serve with the meat. and Smaller
round is labeled as such.
Use about 2 tablespoons of corn
Largeit seltctlohi In Ih . City.
Paramount C!uh
starch mixed with 2 tablespoons
The Paramount social dub Thick cut round.steak is. also of water.
Furniture
in the huuse
cle.gant cooked Cantonese-style
Qp«n Monday and Wednetday Evenings
; will hold a card partv and dinas well as Swiss-stylc. First Round steak, like all fresh
Tilt 8.30 P M
j ner Sunday, March 17, in the brown a 4 to 5 pound round meat, should be placed in the
! home of Mr.'. Edith Clark, 1139
refrigerator as .soon as you re
E .M .W .
! S. Universitv boulevard. Sneturn from shopping. The refrig
where cash talks
; cial Irish dishes will be ure- S e F o n O u H d
erator temperature should be
2141 So. Broadway
: pared. Serving will begin at 5 .Mrs. Julia Larche, president 36 degrees or lower and up to
Sllorman 4-2754
of
the
Seton
Guild,
Denver,
has
: p.m. Reservations for the din
40 degrees — never higher. H
ner, ?1 per person, must be in announced the appointment ot the meat is purchased from a
by 6 p.m. on March 16. and can Mr.s. James Harrington and self-service meat case and is
be made by calling Mrs. .Ame Mrs. James Hanlon as her co- pre-packaged, the meat may be
lia Desmond. FI. 5-5444 nr Mrs. chairmen for the s;iring lunch- stored in this original store
Clark at PE 3-1081. Serving . eon and card party, to be held wrap without breaking the seal.
c-ommittee is composed of Mrs. -March ,30 at 1 p.m. in Loyola
Some homemakers prefer to re
Katherine Kloberdans and Miss I school hall. Proceeds will be
wrap the meat loosely in waxed
Pblecn Devlin and Miss Irma j used for the benefit of the Sis
paper. Fresh meats chosen
' Becker.
ters 0' Charily of Cincinnati.
from a service meat ease and
wrapped in market paper should
he unwrapped. The surface of
the meat may be wiped with a
clean dry paper towel. Do not
wash the meat. Then place the
meat on a platter or tray and
cover the meat loosely with the
market paper or with waxed
pa|)er. Some modern refrigera
tors. of course, have special
compartments designed for storiiV4 fresh meats uncovered. Use
within 3 to 5 days. .Now, if the
steak is to be held longer than
this recommended time, wra;)
I in moisture-proof- wrapping . . .
iseal and label the package with
ithe kind of meat, cut, weight,
i and the date. Freeze immedialcjly and then use the frozen steal.
! within 6 to 8 months.
By Julie Lorene
■Round steak is without a
doub' the most popular cut of
beef," says Mrs. Ray B.
Theaux, Home Demonstration
Agent, .'Vlarketing Information
for Consumers, LSU Agricultur
al Extension Service.
Tliin cut round steak country
fried . . . browned and braised
until fork-tender . . . and served
with a gravy made from the
rich, brown drippings is fre
quently served in many homes.
For many, this is real competi
tion to a broiled club or sirloin
steak.

CARPETS
RUGS

BALDWIN

PIANOS

ORGANS

Over a century of musical excellence.

"In Denver’s Music Center"
1623 California

AComa 2-9701

Free Customer Parking . . . 1745 Stout

-

This Easter give a thing of beauty, a year round
gift to your HUSBAND
WIFE
CHILDREN
TEACHERS
STUDENTS
FRIENDS

B E N Z IG E R
BROTHERS

jT
tu
DAILY
MISSAL

The n a w jltu D a ily Missal has features never before available in a Daily
Missal priced low enough to make it possible for you to give all your
friends a copy.
The o fflc lil priyers of the Citholic Church for participetion in Daily
Mate.
The complete daily prayers of the Mass for every day of the year
including all new (easts end new Votive Masses recently approve by
Pope John XXIII.
A new translation by world-renowned scholars gives new beauty end
sreater understanding to the prayers of the Mass. The Epistles and
Gospels are the Confraternity Text as read to the people by the priest.
Big, legible type— la tin and English for the Ordinary of the Mass—
especially arranged to help you participite in the parish Mass.

ST. CHRISTOPHER
circle
will have dinner in the Quorum
Room March 21 and attend the
fashion show. Bernice Roberts
will be hostess (or St. Anthony
circle on March 17, Virginia
Robinson will entertain Sancta
Maria circle on March 15. St.
Jude circle will meet March 18
in Jo Keller’s home.
Georgeann McCarthy is pres
ident of the new Mother of
Christ circle. Secretary ■ treaiurer is Barbara Zeman; pub
licity, Marjorie Warner; new
layette, Rose Marie Olmstead:
old layette, Pat Chaloupha.
Members are Audrey Decker,
Dorothy Murphy, Aggie Owens,
and Judy Lindlalom. The meet
ing will be March 14 in Dorothy
Murphy’s home.
Betty Jo Gassen will be host
ess for Notre Dame circle
March 14. St. John’s circle
members will attend Mass in
St. John the Evangelist church
on March 17, and meet after
wards in Marje Menard's home,
Marie Dunivant will entertain
Queen of Peace circle March 20,

On the occasion of their
52nd wedding anniversary,
for Mr. and Mrs. Trinidad Mc
Grath, above, a Mass of
thanksgiving was offered by
the Rev. Francis Syrianey in
St. Pius X church, Aurora, on
Saturday, March 9. The cou
ple were married in Ray, N,
Mex. The couple had 11 chil
dren, of whom nine are still
living. They have 33 grand
children and three great
grandchildren. They have
lived in .Annunciation parish,
Denver (or 40 years.

ARTISTE
BEAUTY SALON
"Your sotisfaction Is our pltasurt"

IRRINO SRECIALS NOW ONI
Chtek *u r pricts on Rormanont
Wbvos ind Hair Styling
1*24 E. 4th Ava.
322-1032

Dr. James P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined
Visual Care

HUNT CLEANERS

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

Complete Leundry A
Alteration Service

We Specialize in
Quality Tailoring

For Appointment Call:
TA, 5-8883

714 E. 17th Av«.-8214 I . Colfax
AC. 2-3355
AC. 2-9581
7201 E. 8th Avc.
FL. 5 9948

FASHION REFLECTIONS
FOR '63
Presented by

The Archbishop's Guild
Directed by
MRS. EVELYN PETERSON
Fashion Director of May-D & F

THURSDAY, MARCH 21

at 8:15 p.m.
GRAND BALLROOM.
DENVER HILTON
FASHIONS MODEIED BY MEMBERS
OF THE GUILD AND THEIR CHILDREN

Tickets — $1
Available at the Door, or Call
JOAN MURNAN 421-0248
GRACE ROME HA 9-5176

ALL FOR CHARITY —

Catholic Alumni Club
Members of the Catholic
Alumni Club. Denver, will iiarticipate in a week-end retreat
March 22-24 at El Pomar Re
treat house, Colorado Springs.
Father Anselm .-\madeo, O.S.B.,
of Holy Cross abbey, Canon
City, will be retreat master.
Information can be obtained by
calling Janet Gottlab, EM 65311, Extension 23180,

Devotions and prayers for every occasion-explanations of the L itu rg y in 1472 pages this Missal has far more features than we can cover in
tills space.
Theonlv way to appreciate this n e w D a i l y Missel Is to examine it
yourself. And you can do this i t home absolutely without obllgition.
man il’ ttiS iy**'*

S IV E N

Married 52 Yearg

March 13. Our Lady of Perpet
ual Help circle will meet March
21 in Rose Pughes’ home.

•"•"•"■REPEAT SALE

Special full-color photos showing exactly what the priest Is doing at
Im portint moments In the Mess—more full-color photos lllustratinir e
SMtIen on the Seerements. . .

B E N Z IG E R

^y^i^cliLidkop^d ^ u itd

B R O T H E R S , IN C .

E A S T 5 1 S T S T R E E T , P(EW YO R K 22 , NEW Y O R K

Familij Theater
HARD COVER
BIN0IN6 ONLY

$3.75

B E N Z IO B R B R O T H E R S . IN C .
Cepl. Zie-7 East 5hl SI., New York 72, ni-w York

!

□ $3.79 for eoribla hird
Dlnilliii

□ se.SO for leiulni black
liatbir blneing, wKb

lire td |is

I

;i-S0 for lonulno rtd
I
riithor
bindini, with
fold td|M

SPECIAL SIFT
BINDINSS
Genuine Black
Leather, w ith
gold edges; o r
Red L e a th e r,
with gold edges
only S8.50

for 10 days free ikimlnition, without obligation. I
airaa that I win tlthar
pay the price Indicated,
plus a 25b postaie and
handling cnarga* or re
turn the JMJ Dally Mlaial
at the end ot 10 days.

I Nimo.
Stroat.

I
•

I

City S state ..

•We pay posts;
handlifif charges on cash orders:
g f y | | rm fim H
refund Is guarantjeed if you return your Missal.

-J-

‘ O h , C o m e N o w , D e n n is !’
Young Dennis Heaton, aho\c, seems reluctant about giving
in to the pleas of three young girls who want him to appear
in the .-Vrclibishop’s Guild fashion show on March 21 In the Den
ie r Hilton hotel. The young feminine persuaders are, left to
right, Laura Butler, Katliy Saunders, and Mari .Viio MeCalliii.
Proceeds from the annual spring lienefit iilll go to the guild’s
special charities.

Cameron Mitchell will star in
('ounlcrplot, a suspense ilraina,
on Father Patrick Peyton's
Family Theater .Sunday, March
17, at 10:30 p.m. on KOSl Radio,
Denver.

Accidents Caused

K U M

P F

I j P minutes from
U
anyw here in Denver.

The State Patrol urges all
drivers and pedestrians to, re
M O T O R S
member that accidents don't
just liappen — they are caused.
12TH AVENUE AND ACOMA • PHONE AM 6-3811
And most of them are caused
I by some violation of the law
jFor your own safety obey all
;lrafru- iTgulalions all the time \ Ihuisdoy, March N , 1963
The Denver Catholic Register
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P m rM of Amoricaifo picforialfy stunning

Opera to Be Broadcast

West's Exploration Via Cinerama
By C. J. Zecha

Concert Series Slates
Many Notable Artists

out, it merely .serves as a peg|
on which three directors can
fill the screen with adventure,
action, and spectacular scen
ery.

How the West Was Won is not
only great fun to see. but is
one of the best things Holly
wood has done in a long time.
The third annual general sub Kern’s “Old Man River” in the! And what most moviegoers will
scription campaign for member 1951 version of Show Boat. He want to know right o ff. is THE .STORY concerns a fam
ship in the Community Concert is also represented on Colum
ily as it starts on its journey
Association of Denver^' opened bia Records.
out West and follows them
March 14 and
Leonard Rose, celli.st. will ap
through three generations. A
will carry on
pear in December. The Metro
large
cast contributes to the
through March
politan Opera company’s Ingrid
27. More than
solidlv exciting and oftentimes
Bjoner has been scheduled for
400 volunteer
A V ! D ! e n c € beautifully lensed photoplay.
Jan. 29. Duo-pianists Arthur
workers
are
Debbie Reynolds is about the
Gold and Robert Fizdale and
seeking
new
the Bayanihan Philippine Dance whether or not this Cinerama- only member of the cast who
members for
company also will be featured Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film is lasts throughout the entire pic
ture. She gives a gay,’ spirited
the association
in the series.
worth the high price tab. The
performance and, for the first
and renewal of
Tickets are on a membership answer, simply, is yes, which
time, is given an opportunity to
previous mem
basis only. No seats will be sold means the viewer is paying develop a character wholly. She
bers’ subscrip
jfor individual performances. about $1 an hour to see the
tions.
wm. Wirfleld [Prices for the entire series are film, since it runs just a bit is responsible for much of the
film's humor and spontanaiety.
A non-profit organization, the
I $14 for the orchestra and mez over two and one-half hours. Spencer
Tracy, though not seen,
Community Concert Asssociation
zanine and $11 for the balcony.
is effective as the narrator.
brings to Denver a .series of
ONE
OF
THE
first
things
Information and tickets can be
This element is wisely used
noted
concert
artists, en
obtained through the Community that strikes the audience is that since it bridges the story co
sembles. and dance attractions
Concert Association of Denver, the Cinerama process has im-i herently in many places.
at an unusually low price to
Room 1611, First National Bank proved 90 per cent since it first;
the individual subscriber.
appeared more than 10 years Some of the actors are in
Building, Denver.
ago. b are ly noticeable are the volved in long segments of the
Leonard Bernstein and ^he
print joins on the huge screen, film: others are not. But it is
New York Philharmonic will
which practically engulfs the the direction of Henry Hatha
open the 1963-64 series on Sept. ‘ L o o k U p a n d L iv e ’
5. n n second concert will pre “The Judgment,’’ the last of audience. Gone is the wobble way, George Marshall, and
sent ba'rHone William Warfield, a three-part drama titled The that was noticeable in earlier John Ford that carries the film
who has been acclaimed in the Shadow of the Valley, will be productions. These two striking through so well. Marshall is
U.S. and overseas for his sing presented on Look Up and Live improvements enhance the en given credit for the buffalo
ing and acting. He is remem Sunday, March 17, on KLZ-TV, tertainment value of the story stampede, started by the Indi
bered for his singing of Jerome Channel 7, Denver, at 8.30 a.m. about the pioneers who opened ans when the railroad invaded
their land. Here is one of the
the West.
While James Webb's screen most exciting and vivid se
play, based on an idea from quences ever put on film.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY DANCE
Life magazine's account of the
conquering of the West several EQUALLY thrilling is Henry
GALA AFFAIR
years ago, is first rate through- Hathaway’s direction of the

Singing principal roles will be
soprano Gabriella Tucci as Vio
letta, tenor Barry Morell as Al
fredo, and baritone Robert Mer
rill as Germont. Fausto Cleva
will conduct.

By the Old Denver
Irish Social Club

Everyone Invited
$2.00 'Per Couple
^ T R IC K '

e RtfrtshmtnU e Dancing

2217 SHERIDAN BLVD.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL

o s K E . 4 -2 ^ 9 1 8 s a

JhsL <£oillL fiodJfL

the radio audience wiii hear an
other edition of “ Biographies in
Music” by Francis Robinson, a
Metropolitan Opera executive.
The arUst this week will be Leo
Slezak, the father of Walter
Slezak. Mr. Robinson will play
recordings and comment on the
career of this famous tenor who
sang at the Metropolitan Opera
___
House many years ago.

THE
FIRST
intermission
“ Opera News on the .Air" will
feature an interview with Fran
co Zeffirelli, noted Italian stage
designer and director, at pres
ent in New York to put on a
new production of Camille. Ed
ward Downes, music critic and
emcee of the broadcast Opera
Quiz, will interview Mr. &ffirelli.

of the

PLANNED FOR THE EVE.
OF MARCH 16th

Giuseppe Verdi's La T raviita
will be broadcast on Saturday,
March 16, over the Texaco-Met
ropolitan Opera Radio Network,
starting at 12 p.m., on KOA
Radio, Denver.

James Stewart

Henry Fonda

HEAR
ASK atti llAKH
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
* Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO
Ask and l.earn. Station

Panelists on the second inter
bandit chase involving a run The music, a reworking of a mission Texaco Opera Quiz will
be Winifred Short of the Metro
away train, a fast-paced se half-dozen or more folksongs, politan Opera staff; Walter Duis
appropriate.
The
music
sup
quence that holds the audi
cloux, head of the University of
ence on the edge of its seat, plied by Dave Guard (for California’s opera and symph
and one of the most memor merly of the Kingston trio) and ony department; Frank Mer
able since the chariot race in the Whiskeyhill Singers, the kling, editor of “Opera News’'
Ken Darby Singers, and con
Ben-Hur.
ductor .Alfred Newman is com magazine; and actor ■ author
KUA, Denver 2, Colorado
Walter Slezak.
The Civil War sequences were mendable.
directed by John Ford. There
During the third intermission
are a few shattering and bru How the West Was Won,
tal moments here, but never be which has been cited by the
fore has the Civil War been Legion of Decency as excep
so graphically filmed. Brief as tional entertainment recom
Stay at the
the sequence is, the scenes re mended to the patronage of the
family, covers five
semble oil prints come to life. entire
John Wayne, Harry .Morgan, phases of .American history;
and Russ Tamblyn are effec The movement of settlers down
FOK S P IC IA L RESERVATIONS FOR
the Erie Canal to the Ohio Ri
tive in small parts.
BRIDGE PARTIES, DANCES AND
ver Valley in the 1830s; the
DINNERS
The courage and herosim of California gold rush of 1849;
PHONE MAIN 3-3)01
the pioneers are appropriately the Civil War; the building of
SMuliful Btllroems
Pnvott Dining Roomi
captured throughout. One of the first trans-continental rail
the film’s most beautiful se road, and the bringing ol law
quences is when George Lep and order to the Southwest in
HAPPY
pard returning after the war the 1880s.
to his Ohio farm discovers a
*
younger brother as the sole sur How the West Was Won is
a
magnificent and uncon
vivor.
*
ventional piece of screen en
>
DAY!
THERE ARE many fine mo tertainment.
a DAY CELIBRATION
ments of the film. Besides Miss
MARCH 16TH 4 17TH
Reynolds, others contributing to Sacred H eart Program
the film’s drama and scope are
KEVIN DEVER
•A new series, "The Power to
Henrv Fonda, almost unrecog Love," will begin on the Sacred
WILL BE YOUR HOST AT THE
nizable, as a scout; James Heart Program Sunday, March
Stewart, a fur trapper; Carroll 17, at 10:45 a.m., on KBTV,
Baker, Richard Widmark, Greg Channel 9, Denver. Father Eu
• IIISH
ory Peck, Robert Preston, Eli gene J. Jakubek. S.J., will be
COFFII
Wallach, and Thelma Ritter. heard discussing ‘'Laws of the
Raymond Massey is on the Spiritual Universe.” On the
Ernie O'Ross
• tUINNISI
screen only a moment as Abra .same day in Colorado Springs,
STOUT
South Ireland Piano Player
ham Lincoln. Veteran .^ndy De- on KKTV, Channel 11, at 9 a.m.. #
At thu Piano . . Playing
vine makes the most out of ;> Father Jakubek will speak on
small part, as do Agnes Moore- “Religion and Juvenile Delin
Your Favorite Irith TuntsI
head, Walter Brennan, Carolyn quency.” the second talk in a
weST HOII04 AND SOUTH TtNNTSOHJones, and Lee J. Cobb.
series on juvenile delinquency.
n(NVER, COlO.

TRAVELING MEN

ARGONAUT HOTEL

I MAR-IEE LOUNGE

(Mantgtmtnr of Eithor and Frank Fong)
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF .

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS

t

A •aautiful Lantarn LIghttd Dining Room in lha
Vatorana of Foreign Wars Homo
John S. Stowarr Post No. 1
Opon to iho Public
11 a.m. to lOiao p.m.—tat., till 12:30 a.m.
(Closad Tuosdays)

^

McDon^ hamburger

& ' I'd
l

I.

Stars of Berlin Musital

Ink for Ike lolden arches—McDonald's

Doris Day and Robert Goulet, two of the brightest and
most succestful of today’s entertainers, are paired in Columbia
Records new version of Irving Berlin’s “Annie Get Your Gun.” i
The Berlin score is given a bright twist by these two versatile
singers and the recorded sound is excellent. Although it lacks
the fervor and magnetism of the original Ethel Merman-Ray
Middleton recording of 18 years ago, it nevertheless remains a
pleasant and enjoyable disc.

These TV service and repairmen have been
accepted for their integrity, technical ability
and fair price standard to assure you reliable
workmanship

,

E. Colfax & Pennsylvania
Alameda Center

^ o r tLe oCidtener

4215 W. Colfax

IN RECENT months the press
has been heaping unbounded
praise on George SzeU and the
Cleveland symphony orchestra,
but to long-tinie listeners of
Szell’s works on the Epic label
this hardly comes as news. The
conductor is represented this

r

dining?*
• CHICKEN
• stea ks

Viewers
Subscribe
To Pay-TV

• SPAGHETTI
* JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 West Alameda

The interest in pay television
in the Denver area has resulted
in 192 charter subscribers to
date, according to an announce
ment by Maciadden Teleglobe
Pay-TV.
"The company announced the
charter subscribers as the first
residfents of East Denver to
order installation of the special
Teleglobe Speaker Control Unit
and the leased telephone wire
which will carry the sound for
Pay-TV programs on Channel 2,
beginning this spring.

WE. 4-9414

Plenty of Free Parking

THE NEW YORK
PHILHARMONIC
SEPT. 5 ,1Q63
PreittUtd by

THE COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION OF DENVER
FIRST OF SIXEXCITINGCONCERTS!
WILUAM WARnELD
CelebfOted Amerkon borrtone ..
October 21, 1963

LEONARD ROSE
Werid-renowntd ceiltit. . . December I I , 1963

INGRID BJONER
Seprane Pur of A* MekrepolHan Optra and
M tburg P ^ v a l. . . Janoory 29. 196A

eOLD AND FIZPALE
Foremeot duo pione keom of our day . . . March 1,1964

SfoaiitliaR

>^MIILIPf1IEDAIICEMMPAlY

AAorch 21,1964 Compony of 50 deKghtfui
doncen ond muticioni. . .
fynaiA Aif on Broadway and at the
MsiropolUan Optra H o u tt. . ,

NOMTtMa wumU ti
Ttrt w arK’i fw r!
■'INf’Tt lUtI lU OfMIt Crgatf"

i

Addrtn-
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H

ORCHESTRA
AND M EZZA N IN E...ns
B A LCO N Y...ni
Performoncos at
Denver Auditorium 8 "

PM

The Denver Catholic Register

SPECIALLY designed elec
tronic equipment for the PayTV system is being installed at
Channel 2. It includes a scan
ning device to determine when
a subscriber has turned on the
sound for a Pay-TV program,
and an IBM billing system that
will prepare monthly statements
Ifor subscribers.
Thursday, March 14, 1963

City Wide and Suburban

SALES & SERVICE
Black

a. White — Color TV

All Makes
'-ape Recorders

Stereo Tape Rental Library
No Initiation Fat
RCA Victor—Admiral—Fisher
Herman-Kardon—Roberts
American-Concertone— Citation
Garrard—Jensen—MIrecord
Many other leading Brands

A. B. & K. Service
a k a Sterecolor Studio Co.
145941 So. Pearl

777-44M

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

ST. JOSEPH'S

ARVADA
TELEVISION
SALES i

AUTHORIZED CITY-WIDE
SERVICE ON
Radios - Stereos - Phonos

SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

AUTHORIZED RCA DEALER
MEMBER BBB

7605 Grand View
Phone

4 2 1 -0 2 7 2

FRIEND’S
RADIO & T.V.

YOUR REGISTER
ADVERTISED
T.V. FIRM

16 E , 1st Ave.
722-3344

MT. CARMEL

‘House of Lord’
i p iffi"
*

i

\o>R

KING T.V.
SALES & SERVICE

Ridio Ntwi

rtr Mmt&t«fHM•/ «• OeeM<•

- ’'r

all 'Jfc

Cut out and paste behind your set for future use

Serving Denver Since 1952

records. But the work is given
a new brilliance m its stereo
phonic version, which is not
only a dynamic reading, but the
reproduction is excellent. The
D Minor, with its sonorous
beauty, is one of Schumann’s
(Turn to Page 11)
THE CHARTER subscribers
are among more than 2,001)
Attention
persons who have asked how
the system will work and how
Additional Entertainment
they may have the service in
their homes. Company officials news and features will be
said the charter orders have
found on Page 11 of this
been confirmed and applicants
found to reside in the eligible issue.
area.
Priority for Pay-TV installa
tions has been given to resi
dents of the section of Denver
bounded on the east by Yosemite street, on the west by
Humboldt street, on the south
first, fast, fra^uant, and aeeuaby E, 4th avenue and E. Mis
ala . . . with liA# laraast nawt
sissippi avenue, and on the
staff in tha Wa$t, and with 7S
north by E. 18th avenue and E.
eorraspendants throuohout tha
aOth avenue.
hochy Mountain and High Plaint
Applications are coming in
atatas, M A gats you comp/ata,
from all sections of the city,
fast teraraga of international,
and the service will be extended
national, ragional, and loeal nawt.
to the entire metropolitan area
as fast as orders can be proc
essed and equipment delivered.
KOA

0«ir V

eOlifONFORM
AILINGW
ITHCHECKORM
ONEYOROER.Metl fo;
ComifiilYCoflcorf Aneciationof Dtirrir
tiiKt Till, First Nitional look 8uildiA|, Dottvor, Coloridi
EoelettdBoymtntfor____ etaiborslURi
GUSmcIi____ tacli________

month in a new recording of
Schumann’s “Symphony No. 4 ’
(D Minor) and Beethoven's
“Symphony No. 8.” Both are of
unusually high merit.
Szell and the Cleveland sym
phony recorded the Schumann
work more than 10 years ago
for Columbia and it was one of
the earlier and best reproduced
of the then-new, long-playing

For repair or replacement of parts and tubes,
f 0 r installation, antenna erection — SALES
OF NEW SETS — see or call the one that
serves your parish.

7:4S i.m.
Mon., Wed.,
and Fri.

presented fcy

A s s o c ia te d
G ro ce rs

.Owel taecllite greel cMlaiUliM

Xe/MteN WATTS

G I. 3 -2 5 0 7
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

ACADEMY J Y J SERVICE
SERVICE and
SALES
University Hills PUxa
PHONE • SK 4-3491

ST. CATHERINE’S

♦

ACE RADIO &

TELEVISION SERVICE
Howard L. Black

2349 W. 44th Avt.

GR. 7 -2 1 4 2
ST. PATRICK’S

EDDIE'S
TELEVISION SERVICE
Day or Evening

4 7 7 -3 7 6 1
Denver Service Call W.95

Following are films (o appear on
Denver and Colorado Springs TV
slatlons (his week. Time and sta
tion should be consulted by the
viewer. L,egion of Decency ratings
are: A l. family: A-2. adults and
adolescents: A-3. adults only; B.
partly objectionable for all: C. Con
demned. Ratings have been checked
against listings found in “TV Guide”
magazine.
SATURDAY. MARCH 1C
Wistful Widow of Wagon Gap, A l:
A Certain Smile, A-3: Chase Crook
ed Shadow, A-1: It Should Happen
to You. A-‘i: Carbine Williams. A-2:
Phffft;, B: Quiet Man. A-2; 5 Steps
to Danger. A-1: Dawn Patrol. A-1;
Isle of the Dead. A-2: Two Sisters
From Boston. A-2; Last of the R^dmen. A 1.
SUNDAY. MARCH 17
Gigantis.
Fire
.Monster.
A
Framed. A-2: Public Fhgeon No.
.Al: Brule Force, A-2: Ten Days to
Tulara. A-1: House of Strangers.
A-2; Young at Heart. A-2; The
Great Waltz. A-2.
MONDAY. MARCH IP
Mai.sie Goes to Reno. .A-2;' Dan
gerous Blondes. A-2: Valley of Song.
A-3: Velvet Touch. A-2; Romance
on the High Seas, A-2; Tarzan and
Green Goddess. A-1; Prince Valiant.
A-1; Swordsman. A-l: Anne of Windy
poplars. A-1
TUESDAY. MARCH 19
Shadow of Thin Man. A-2: Shoikproof, B: Yellow Balloon. A 2: Da
kota Incident. .A-2: Men Are Such
Fools. A-2; Anne of Windy Poplars,
A-1: Hong Kong. ^A-1; Government
Girl. A-2.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29
Love on the Run. A-I. Sandy Gets
Her Man. A-1: Young Scarface. A-2.
Gambling House. B: The Sisters,
A-2: Government Girl. A-2; Fighter
Attack. A-1: King and Four Queens.
B: Half-Breed, B.
THURSDAY. MARCH 21
Courtship of Andy Hardy. A-l;.
Walking Hills. A-2: Young and the
(lullly, A-3; City That Never Sleeps,
B; First Lady. A-l: Half-Breed. B:
Arizona Mission. A-2: Two Flags
West. A l: Eddie Cantor Slorv. A-l.
FRIDAY. MARCH 22
Call on the President. A-2: Singa
pore. B: Silent Dust. B: Timberjack. A-l: Dark Passage. A-2: Ed
die Cantor Story, A-l: Stakeout on
Dope Street. A 2; The Vanquished.
A-2; Paris Holiday. , \ i . Riff-Raff.
,\-2, Ghost of Frankenstein. A 2.

CATHEDRAL

“ Does
Prayer
Change
Things?” will be discussed on
the “House of the Lord” tele
vision program Sunday, March
17, 9:30 a.m., on KLZ-’TV, Chan
nel 7, Denver. Paul Hallett, a
member of the "Register” edi
torial staff, will represent (he
Catholic faith. Appearing with
him on the panel wivll be mem
bers of the Protestant and Jew
ish faiths.

REX TV
& RADIO SERVICE
3U I . 13th Av«.

Serving Denver Over 11 Years
Member of Better Business Buietu
Call Day o r BvtrHng

AC. a>9110
ST. JOHN'S

COLOR
SALES

SERVICE

PORTABLES

MOVIES

HIGHLAND TV
11(1 E. ith Avtnu*
FL. S-3314

With
tegi'on of Decency
Rotings

Following ire Legioi of Decency
ratings of motion pictures currently
showing in first run Denier and
Colorado Springs theaters.
A-l: Unobjectionable For
General Patronage
The Longest Day Courtship of
Sun of Flubber
Eddie's Father
Giant
How the West
Papa's Delicate
Wa.s Won
Condition
The Raven
The Far Country Mystery Submarine
A 2: Unobjectionable For
Adults. Young Adults
Mutiny on the
Days of Wine
Bounty
And Roses
The Lion
David and Lisa
40 Pounds of
Rirdman of
Trouble
Alcatraz
Miracle Worker
Saskatchewan
A-3: Unobjectionable for Adults
Two lor Seesaw
Whatever Happen
Five Minutes to
ed To Baby
Midnight
Jane?
B: Objectionable in Part for All
Diamond Head
Gypsv
Candide
Night’s My Future
Separately Classified
Divorce — Italian
Style
C: Condemned
Bell Antonio
Boccacio 70
Girl With
Golden Eyes

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

ACADEMY ([yj SERVICE
SERVICE and
SALES
504^ SOUTH UHlVUSm
FT 14030 - ar ■ SK *4401 aftor kom

ALL SAINTS

NOVAL'S TV SERVIC!
Z100 So. Fadtral
'

CAHY THAT SIT IN AND
JAVI OK FOK HOMI
SIKVICI PHONE
«344>3SS

On Radio • T.V. • HI Kt

Arithmetic ^periment Doesn’t Spare Rod
„ "Half of 50 plus half of 50
-plus half of 50 minus 50 equals
-25.”
. “Three times 100 plus three
■times 100 plus three times 100
•plus one equals 301."
These are not the answers in
-a high school mathematics test.
These are solutions given by
first grade pupils in St. Vincent
• de Paul’s school, Denver, in an
;.qxperiment being conducted at
^the school on a new method of
‘‘teaching mathematics.
::
'
f
•, THE EXPERIMENT, featurI;ing a teaching device known as
;;Cuisenaire rods, has been going
"On since the Christmas vacantion in the Denver school and
;-in St. Joseph’s school. Fort Col^lins. Both schools are conducted
;*by the Sisters of Loretto.
i Devised by a Belgian teacher,
•*M. Cuisenaire, the rods are
l.pieces of wood ranging in
•’length from one to 10 centi

meters. Each rod has a charac
teristic color according to its
numerical value.
Cuisenaire's method already
has gained wi^e popularity in
continental Europe and England
and even in Australia and New
Zealand.
The experiment in the use of
the rods in the archdiocesan
schools is one of the pioneer
attempts to adopt the method
In the United States.
The rods, according to Sister
Vivian, who is conducting the
classes at St. Vincent’s, are de
signed to fight the bugaboo
that has long plagued arithme
tic classes in the lower grades.

They have trouble grasping or
understanding such insubstan
tial ideas as “ five plus three
equals eight.”
The Cuisenaire rods. Sister
Vivian explained, bring numbers
out of the realm of the clouds
of abstraction and down to the
child’s experience of colors and
shapes, of solid objects they can
feel and manipulate with their
hands.

•Anne Westhoff, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Westhoff
of Wiggins and a senior at Lor
etto Heights college, Denver,
has been named a wliiner of the
coveted Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Fellowship.
An English major. Miss West
hoff received the Wilson Fel
lowship for one year of gradu
ate study at an American uni
versity of her choice.
Acceptance of a feUowsKlp by
a student imposes a moral obli
gation to prepare for a college
teaching career. Wilson fellow
ships are made possible by a
Ford Foundation grant made
six years ago.
Another Loretto Heights col
lege student Diane Wagner,
who was graduated last June
and went to study at the Univer
sity of Manchester this year on
a Fulbright Fellowship, has re
ceived a Wilson Fellowship for
study this coming year at the
University of California.
She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Wagner, Littleton.
Her field of concentration is
mathematics.

■So far the results can only
be called fantastic.
The first grade pupils at St.
Vincent’s not only have mas
tered the processes of addition,
subtraction, and multiplication
— processes usually introduced
over the first three grades —
but they are working with sim
ple fracnons — a technique
traditionally reserved for the
fifth grade.

THE PROBLEM, she said, is
the highly abstract nature of
numbers. First grade children
live in a world made up of
colors, sounds, and shapes, of
hard and soft, hot and cold ob What is more the children can
jects, sweet and sour tastes. solve long, complicated prob
lems involving the use of all of
these techniques.
PEpHAPS the most interest
ing aspect of the experiment is
the interest and attention that
it has aroused in the pupils
themselves. Uusually unable to
concentrate on one subject for
more than 15 to 20 minutes,
the first graders happily work
at their arithmetic for 45 to 50
minutes — and then groan when
the class is over.
Learning to use the rods is
more play than work for the
pupils. Sister Vivian reports.
They learn the value of the
rods’ by building ^rightly col
ored “ stairways” with them on
their desks.
1

Numbmrs Com* to LHo
1 Giving a lesson on the Cuisenaire rods to the Very Rev.

Honsignnr WilllBm H. Jones, archdlodesan superintendent of
schools, to Jrhn Muiqueen, a first grade pupil at St. Vincent
dp Paul’s school, Denver. Young John is demonstrating a
“ staircase," a technique by which the pupils Icam the value of
numbers, by arranging the rods according to length and color.
■ il
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SPRING HOST TOUR OF EUROPE
Presented by

DENVER’S NEWEST Agency

VIA

DENVER’S NEWST and First Direct
TWA Jet To Europe
Leaving May 2. Returningn May 29. Includes: Paris,
Lugano, Naples, Rome, Florence, Venice, Munich, Hei<
deiberg and Many Ohters. For Further Information

Lindquist Travel Service
W iittrn Fcderil Building
Corner of Collfornie end 17th St.
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BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$890.00
• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
• 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
e Indoor Swimming Pool
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TO MAKE SURE that the
children do not become overly
dependent on the rods, they are
encouraged to solve problems
“in their heads” as soon as pos
sible, only using the rods when
they find themselves in diffi
culty.
Results in Europe, where the
rods have been in u se‘in class
rooms for more than 10 years,
indicate that the progress of
students in the upper grades is
as startling as that on a lower
level.
But, according to Sister Mary
Lawrence, principal of St. Vin
cent’s school, the Sisters in the
archdiocese are adopting a
“ wait and see” attitude on the
method.
We should begin to get an
idea of the value of the method
next fall when the pupils come
back from vacation,” she said.
“ But it may take several years
before we can make a final
judgment on the results of its
use.”
So far the method has had at
least one unexpected result in
St. Vincent’s school, the princi
pal reported. Boys and girls in
the upper grades are finding
their young brothers and sisters
arc able to solve problems that
baffle the older youngsters.
.And the upper grade pupils,
says Sister Lawrence, are com
ing to school begging for more
work in mathematics so that
they can keep up with the first
grade.

ito g e t

BEST
TRADE
^ fo r y o u r
p r e s e n t c a r ...

Go to the
Dealer who

NEEDS
Used Cars

That’s Right!
Looking pleased as first grade pupils at
St. Vincent de Paul’s school, Denver, solve
an arithmetic problem and pick up a Culseiiaire rod for the answer are Sister Vivian,
left, first grade teacher, and Sister Mary
Lawrence, principal. The young mathemati

cians are, back row. from left, Martin Mc
Govern, Jose Velasquez, Scott Crandall,
and John Muiqueen; second row, Valeria
Pierson, Mary Susan .Abell, Mary Klingler,
and Carol Fox. The beaming youngster at
the lower left is Danny Auer.

Jeanne Cagney and Leif
Erickson will be seen as the
King and Queen of Ireland in
Father Patrick Peyton’s Fam
ily Theater’s production of Trial
at Tara, a special St. Patrick’s
day film. It will be telecast n T H K
IT
Sunday, March 17, at 1 p.m. on
KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver.
Richard Hale will appear as
Patrick, the intrepid Irish cru
sader.
The unique background for
the story is Ireland of the fifth
century, before Christianity had
W ENEEDGOODi
been brought to the Emerald
isles. The screenplay by Fred
USED a R S I
Niblo, Jr., was directed by Ar
thur Pierson. The musical score
Ow Usid Car hwinlary MUST
is by Harry Zimmerman.
be inenated to miat tha da«
mandlSo-mCANaadWU.
give top tradal

Father-Son Erenf

(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
Daallai At DuMne
toSmmrt!
The PTA will sponsor a father and son dinner on Sun
And the dtffaraMa to SQMCE
day, March 17. The event will
...CONTINUING aaniea RMh
begin with a Mass at 4; 30 p.m.
CONTINUING ew(iiMn-.aad
Dinner and entertainment wlU WE art SERVtCE-MINOEDI Wt
follow in the church basement.
djiptoy the Daioe CMa af
A guest speaker will addre.ss
Sendee— prendlyl
the men and boys. The price
will be $1 per person.
Proceeds from the dinner will « THE B ia «r
be used by the PTA for the
school fund.

Ignorant of Law
A traffic violation committed
through ignorance of the law is
just as dangerous as a willful
violation. Know your traffic reg
ulations, says the State Patrol,
and obey them.

IN

DENVER’S NEWEST Skyscraper

Anne Westhoff

Drama of Iraland
March 17 on TV

They get the "feel” of the
numbers by holding the rods be
hind their backs and trying to
select the right one when the
teacher calls out “ three” or
"five.”
Soon they are learning to add
by putting short rods end to
end until they are equal in
length to a longer rod. In an
other game they have a con
test to ?ee which pupil can find
the largest number of combin
ations of short rods that will
equal 10 or nine.
Subtraction,
multiplication,
and division are taught by vattiations of the same games.
Even fractions can be taught
by having the pupils see that
four of the two centimeter rods
equal one eight centimeter rod
and that e4ch of the shorter
pieces is one-fourth of the long
rod.
More complicated problems
are solved by breaking the
problem into steps and adding,
subtracting, multiplying, or di
viding the results of each part.

Loretto
Girl W ins
Fellowship

2555S«.Celoradtliv4
SK6-U36 .
OPfWIVINtNM

JO H N S O N ST 0 NA 61 & M 0 Y IN 6 C O .
231 BROADWAY

* Sanitizod Vans and
Equipment
* Packing and
Shipping
* Foreign Service Via
Sea or Air

Local a Long Ditlanee

M O V IN G

DIAL RA 2 -a S S f

UNITED VAN LINES

Agent For

Danny .\iirr, a first grade pupil at St.
Vincent dc Paul’s school, Denver, looks confi
dent as he shows a Cuisenaire rod represent
ing the answer to an arithmetic problem to
Sister Vivian, left, first grade teacher, and

%

W ITH US

sV

V

Sister Mary Lawrence, principal. Seated be
hind Danny is Joseph Pierson, who beams
his approval of his classmate's solution to
the problem.

For Life of Joy

St. Francis of Assisi-Top Salesman

A true spirit of joy and char of military fame and had ac not as clean as they might have
ity arc the pervading attributes tually started on an c.xpedition been.”
of all branches of the Francis to Apulia when a vision recalled .A number of stories similar
to this are told of St. Francis.
can family, including the Third him, ■
Order of St, Francis. .At the time I His gaiety now became more It always bothered him to see
of the Saint’s birth, about 1181, i fitful: he was imbued with deep- sadness in a face, and on one
religion and morality were feel |cr pity for the poor, and es occasion he composed some
ing the pressure of the growing pecially for lepers. The self- verses and had them set to mu
civilization and an expanding ' conquest that first enabled him sic in order to cheer up the Poor
;Clares.
Church needed strength and
j Preaching during Lent at Anleadership.
inecy, one of the missioners had
Prosperity was everywhere:
■been ’’letting himself go” in
Trade and commerce were in
'denunciation of the absentees.
creasing, growth and develop
'St. Francis did not care for
ment were great. Times were
iiong-winded sermons or impasnot too unlike those in which we
]sinned delivery of them,
find ourselves today.
j After the sermon was over„
St. Francis’ father, Pietro di
Ihe asked. "About whom was he
Bernardoni, was a cloth mer
!talking? lie abused us for a
chant, and belonged to the com
' fault which we had not commercial aristocracy of Assisi. .At to kiss a leper marked a fresh
' mitted, since we were present
Baptism the child was called step 111 his spiritual life.
Did he want us to split our
John, but that name for some
reason was'superseded by Fran The saint abandoned every selves up into pieces to fill the
thing, including his worldly ap seats which were empty?”
cis.
As a youth Francis was known parel, and he assumed the dress I At the time of his death, St.
for his love of pleasure, .society, of a common laborer. His zeal i Francis of .ASsisi had nothing of
and song. He found an outlet for for church restoration grew in this world to leave behind him,
his interests in the life of a sol intensity. lie was no longer able 'but he did bequeath to his fol
dier. During the ba’tle against to give financial aid to such en lowers the spirit of joy.
the Perugians in 1202, he was deavors, and so he obtained the Dissemination of this same in
taken prisoner and remained in ' necessary niean.s by begging. domitable spirit of joy, which
captivity for a year. His fellow- He helped wilh the building la is so charactcri.stic of Francis
For
cans, is the jirime npostolalc of
prisoners enjoyed his gaiety and bors with his own hands.
He lived in extreme poverty, each Tertiary even today. Each
goodness toward them.
* Insurance
During this time, however, ho practicing the greatest auster .member of the Third Order tries
fell ill, and in a moment of con ity, and for a time was looked |to emulate St. Francis, a n d .
* Surety Bonds
valescence a transformation upon as a madman. Though not through him, our blessed Lord.
came over him. He began to a jiriest (he never became one), IInstructions in the simple rule
CALL
dispose of his property to re he began to preach everywhere are given during the novitiate,
which lasts a year and a day.
pair dilapidated churohes.
the necessity for penance,
Paul T. M cG rady I Irritated by his extravagance, Jof
i As he was going through the Information about the Third
Order can bp obtained from the
VAN SCHAACK & CO. ihis father turned against him towns and villages of I’nibria, director a( St. Elizabeth’s
IFrancis continued his charitable preaching the gospel of poverty
310 Patterson Bldg.
works but also continued having and love, he used to ca n ^ a church in I^nver.
;moments
of searching for hap- ibroom with him in order to
MAin 3-9333
Ipincss in a gay life. He dreamed isweep chiircbrs “ whidi were I Thursdo'/, March M, 1963
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CFM Plans
Showings
Of Classic

No’itk DwivelL NeuJQ
Holy Trinity
Mission
Planned
(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)

Altar Society to Sponsor
St. Pat's Day Card Party
(St. .tone’s Parish, Arvada)
Mrs. William Warner is chair
man for the annual .Altar and
Rosary society St. Patrick’s day
card party to be held at 7:30
p.m. March 16 in the school
gymnasium.
Coffee and cake will be
served, and there will be num
erous prizes. Tickets will be
available at the door.

A mission by the Redemptorist Fathers will be given from
March 24 to April 8. The first
week is for women and high
school girls, the second week for
men and high school boys. A
children’s mission will be held
every afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Hiere will be no high school
CCD or CYO until after the
mission. High school students
should plan to attend the mis
sion.
Forty Hours’ Devotion will
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
open March 13 after the 6:15
Lakewood)
o’clock Mass. All children from
The executive board of the
th e ' third through the eighth
PTA will me'et March 14 in the
grades are urged to be in the
school library at 7:30 p.m.
procession. These children will
also march in the closing pro The PT.A will meet March 18
cession on March 17, at 4 p.m. in the school hall at 7:30 p.m.
A St. Patrick’s Day dance will
be held March 16 in the Grange DURING LENT Communion
hall, 26th and Alcott. Price of is given at 6, 7, and 11:30 a.m.
tickets includes a buffet lunch weekdays, and the daily Masses
at 11:30 p.m. The Holy Name are at 6:15 and 8 a.m. Wednes
society is sponsoring this dance. day, an evening Mass is said at
A Spanish mission will begin 7:30 p.m.' and Stations of the
at Our Lady of Visitation church Cross are said on Friday at
on March 17 at 7:30 p.m. Father 2:40 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The
Max Santamaria, C.R., will give Mass on Saturday is at 7 a.m.
the mission.

PTA Board
Sets Meeting

JANITOR
SIR V ICi
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert • Dependable
Iniured
Ctll Ut for Frto ittim itti
OL. S-S7S4 and OL. seals
2ts« W. 44<li Avt.'

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
A bake sale Uyy>e sponsored
by the Rosary-«Har society
.April 6 and 7 will be under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Levi Sain
don.
Those donating baked goods
should bring them to the church
basement on April 6 from 2 to 5
p.m. A set of steak knives, a
cut glass bowl, and an eight-cup
percolator will be given away
on April 7.
THE BOY SCOUT troop spon
sored by the Holy Name societ'
is taking part in a paper drive

CIRBO CONST. CO.
GR. 7-2736
4405 W. 43RD AT TENNYSON

OVER 15 YRS. IN DENVER AREA
WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE

Prayerful Moment

that will run for three months.
Anyone having newspapers or
magazines can call Charles
Ramponi, the scoutmaster, a;
477-9689. Papers will be picked
up.
Students of the sixth grade en
tertained the parents attending
the PTA meeting on Wednesday
evening with the “Life of St,
Patrick’’ under the direction of
Sister Mary Marcine. *

Games Fete Set
At St. Patrick's
(St. Patrick's Parish, Denver)
A St. Patrick’s Day games
party will be held March 17 at
7 p.m. in the school auditorium.
The party is sponsored by the
Holy Name society and pro
ceeds will be used to buy new
uniforms for the baseball team.
Plans were made at the past
Altar and Rosary society meet
ing for the annual food sale held
on Holy Saturday. A day of
baking will be held March 19
in the school under the direction
of Mrs. Carlino.

REMODELING

SIM West Ulh Ave.
0L*nd*le S4f44

TRADING STAMPS and flour
coupons to be donated to the
.Altar and Rosary society may
be brought to the meetings or
placed in the box at the back
of the church. The society hopes
to obtain a coffee urn through
this project.

St. Dominic's Parish Unit
To Sponsor Bake Sale

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

Sale*, Repairs, Service
and W l^ g Hateriels

CONFIRMATION was admin
istered March 12 to 137 children
and 34 adults.
St. Joachim's Women's club
met March 12 in the teachers’
lounge. Mary Lou Gregg, libra
rian, gave a book report.
The Holy Name society will
T'-me to Eat'
meet March 14 at 8 p.m. in the,
parish hall. ’The Rev. Mr. Rich
Enjoying their lunch in the .Annunciation high -school cafe
ard England, a Lutheran pas teria are these students from Manual high school, who attend
tor in Aurora, will discuss his ed the annual retreat for Catholic students enrolled in public
religious beliefs.
senior high schools. The students are, from left, Mary Lavato,
P -tty Eddy, Linda Romero, and Billy Montoya.
^
JOHN CARD, a teacher in
the parish school, will lead a
group of pupils in a debate on
capital punishment after the
PTA meeting March 19.
A group of folk singers from
the school, directed by Mrs.
Charles Bogard, also will per
form. The teachers will be in
their home rooms for an hour
before the meeting to talk to
parents.

AT THE PTA council meeting
members voted to continue the
annual Kiddie carnival in May.
A nominating committee was
appointed to present a slate of
new officers at the meeting
March 21. Mrs. James Canzona
will act as chairman of the
committee. The PTA meeting
has been changed from March
19 to March 21.

C O L Q U IT T ’ S
Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

Think and Live

W INE AND LIQUORS

Today we have safer high
ways, safer cars, traffic safety
devices, and traffic laws for the
protection of all. But thousand's
are being killed and injured an
nually through heedlessness
[When you drive, says the State
Patrol, think.

Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Your Fn».*ndly Liquor Sforu

455-4723
Edith and Caimine Lombardi, Prop
3007 W. 44fh Avo. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

Kneeling in silent adoration before their Eucharistic Lord
are students from Manual high school, Denver, who attended
a retreat in Annunciation parish the past Monday. Catholic
students attending public high schools throughout the metro
politan area attended the annual day of recollection, held this
year in 14 different parishes.

One of the all-time motion
picture classics, Cecil B. Demille's King of Kings, will re
turn to Denver the next two
week ends under the sponsor
ship of the Christian Family
Movement of the metropolitan
area.
Showings of the silent film
are scheduled March 17, 23, and
24 in the four regional divisions
of the city CFM federation.
In the Northeast region, the
film will be shown in the gym
nasium of Cure d’.Ars school at
1:30 and 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
March 17.

A respite from winter cares is due for Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Davidson, Denver, shown above as they depart on an extended
tour of Hawaii. Davidson is president of Davidson Chevrolet,
Inc., 2535 S. Colorado boulevard, Denver. Traveling with the
couple is Mrs. Nell Burns of South Dakota, Mr. Davidson’s sis
ter. The trio will tour points of interest on the islands and spend
leisurely days on Waikiki Beach before their return to Denver.

THE SOUTHWEST region will
sponsor showings of the film in
the Mullen high school gymna
sium, March 17 at 1 and 3:30
p.m.
Presentations in the Southeast
region are scheduled for Saturday^ March 23, and Sunday,
March 24. The film will be
shown in St. Vincent de Paul’s
school cafeteria at 2 p.m, Sat
urday and in the school gym
nasium at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and at 6 p.m. Sunday.
In the Northwest region the
film will be screened Sunday.
March 24, in the gymnasium of
Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish,
Wheatridge.
Admission will be 50 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children.
A special family price of 32 has
been established for parents at
tending with four or more chil
dren.
Proceeds from the project will
go to the CFM federation. The
money will be used to send rep
resentatives to the national
CFM convention this summer at
Notre Dame university and to
aid the federation’s support of
! foreign missions.

Sandra Hohnstein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hohn
stein, 505 Kenton street, .Aurora,
was the grand prize winner in
the annual essay contest spon
sored by the Sertoma club.
Sandra, an eighth grade pu
pil at St. Therese’s school, Au
rora, was awarded her plaque
at the Sertoma banquet Feb.
24.

Great Books
Training Opens

HArrison 2-1970
6160 W. 381h Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

The Junior Great B o o k s
i spring training course began
March 12, in the Denver Cath
olic Register office. Mmes. John
McDonald' and Harold Heffron
are the leader trainers for th^
eight weekly sessions.
Dick Turnbull of Adult Great
With Callaghan in his move to Books will conduct several of
Westminster are his wife Judy the sessions in the latter part
and his two daughters, Reagan,
6, and Shawn, 8.
Callaghan was born in North
Platte, Neb., where his father
and two brothers, all medical
doctors, still reside. He served
in the .Marine Corps during
World War 11.

John Callaghan Manager
Of Westminster Store
John Patrick Callaghan of
Westminster has been named
Manager of the new Woolco de
partment store to open early in
•April at Fed
eral boulevard!
and 74th ave
nue in West
minster,
ac
cording to Les
ter F. Davis,
general man
ager of the
Woolco Divi
sion of F. W.
Woolworth Co.
Callaghan be- John Callaghan
gan his career with the Woolworth organization in Denver 14
years ago after graduation from
the University of Iowa. He
has managed several Woolworth
stores and was in charge of the
store in Pueblo, before his re
cent transfer to the Woolco Di
vision.

V a c a fio it In Hawaii

Ham Dinner
Set March 17
By Mead Unit

(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Mead)
The women of the Mead par
ish will hold their annual ham
dinner March 17 in the Com
munity building in Longmont.
The dinner will be served
from 3 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tickets
at $1.75 per plate can be pur
Dick Turnbull
chased at the door.
O bserve
There will be a special prize of the training course. Mr. Turnas well as a fancy work and a bull will also be conducting sev
Girl Seoul Day
eral courses for adult leaders
baked goods booth.
and leaders for the public
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
schools’ Junior Great Books pro
Denver)
L aw yer G ives T alks gram in the Wheatridge, Au
Two bouquets were placed on Richard Casey of the law
rora, Littleton, and Denver
the side altars before the 8:30 firm of Casey and Klene, Den areas. He will be in Denver for
a.m. Mass March 10 by repre ver, addressed the Cathedral several weeks conducting these
sentatives of the 31 Girl Scouts Club of Denver on March 10 on training sessions.
in the parish who observed Girl the topic of vocations. He ad Starting Monday, .April 22,
Scout Sunday by receiving Com dressed the group at a Com Mmes. Frank Casey and Joseph
munion in a group.
munion breakfast in behalf of Ryan will conduct a series of
Evelyn Gaug, Dolly Lamaska, the Denver Sena Club speak night leader training sessions.
and Betty Maddock, adult ers’ bureau. He spoke on the The time and location will be
scouts, planned and supervised same topic at a meeting of the announced later.
Confraternity of Christian Doc
the observance.
trine at Sacred Heart parish.
on Wednesday, Entrance Exams
A ST. PATRICK’S day dance B o u l d e r ,
will be held in the church hall March 13.
For Regis Set
at 8:30 p.m. March 16. Refresh
Entrance and scholarship ex
ments are included in the admis Jubilee Play
aminations will be given at Re
sion price of S3 per couple.
Canberra. .Australia — Can gis high school Saturday, March
berra’s 50th jubilee celebration
16, at 9 a.m. in main hall on the
is featuring a two-and-a-halfK n ig h ts’ D istr ic t 7
hour Passion play with 200 vol Regis campus.
M eets in S terlin g
The Rev. James R. Eatough,
unteer actors.
Knights of Columbus, District The play, sponsored by an in S.J., principal, said any eighth
committee,
was grader in the Denver area is
Seven, met recently in Council ter-Church
1559 home. Sterling. Officers staged at Manuka Oval which eligible to lake the exams,
which will cover arithmetic,
present at the all-day session holds 12,000 people.
It is part of the official pro i English, and spelling.
included A1 Towner, Lakewood,
state youth chairman: Tom gram of a week-long celebra Ten partial scholarships, each
Hagerty, Boulder, state dep tion of the 50th anniversary of I good lor half tuition for two
uty; Lawrence Schaefer, Ster the selection of Canberra as years, will be awarded, Father
Eatough said.
ling, district deputy; Joseph Australia’s federal capital
Lenihan, Boulder,, stale Catho
lic activity chairman. Among
the members present were Ray
Immel. Joe Foxhoven, R. J. .At
kin, Leonard Berhost, and Wal
ter- Click.

Wins Sertoma Contest
Sandra’s essay, 'What the
Declaration of Independence
Means to Me," was read by
the young author at the ban
quet. It topped 1,100 entries in
the contest.

Z

THE SCHOOL was awarded
the traveling trophy for grand
prize winners and added San
dra's name to the permanent
trophy won by the school the
past year.

m

’ )^rPhmLtrf$rYUU’

C L . 5-4323

Dr. Kevin Gleason
Optometrist

3010 U I.44^ «V €.

CAMERA! • PROJECTOR! •P H O T O I G l
DARK ROOM SUPPLIE!
|5

m

4 0 1 3 TBN N YSO N
Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street
GRand 7-5759

Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Installation
3300 Lipan Street GL 5-7327
John K. LaGuardia

Member Mt. Carmel Parish

ALOHA LIQUORS
FINE WINES — BEER — LIQUORS
FREE DELIVERY

GL 5 -1 6 2 0

W. 23rd Ave. & Osceola

IN NORTH DENVER

PERGOLA
AUTHORIZED R.C.A. SALES & SERVICE
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, WASHERS, DRYERS

535-LB.
FREEZER

over //4 ton

of food!
onlv

Modal EJV-15$

b u y in g a c a r ? ? ?

iU R
1
illl 11

a week

Lets you enjoy the foods you like . . . all year
'round! There’s a handy awing-out bask et. . . swings
72 lbs. of food o u t front. New bookshelf storage
door with 3 built-in juice *n soup can raeki. Also
has door lock and exterior signal light.

The iVise Owl Says . . .
If can be a pleasure if purchased
with a low cost
North Denver Bank Auto Loan

U:e of irademarks and RCA by Whirlpool Corporation, manufacturar
of RCA WHIRLPOOL appliances, authorized by Radio Cofporation of America.

f'

let US help you "in to" your new car

PERGOLA APPLIANCE

. CALL US AT 433-6781

C om plete S a les

Gavernor Gets Invitation

IR B a r k
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Governor John Love, center, was presented an invitation
to the 31sl annual Communion breakfast of the Knights of Co
lumbus this week. John J. Hinterreiter, left, made the presen
tation to the governor. Leonard J. Doherty, right, is co-chair
man with Hinterreiter for the annual demonstration of faith
sponsored by Council .539, Denver, and Catholic men’s organizatim s of greater Denver on March 24.

& Service

No Money Down — Easy Terms

3 8 th Ave. a t Pecos

IM M I

GR. 7 -0 9 3 2

Rangers Take Fourth Place

In Kentucky Tournament
The Regis College Rangers
picked up fourth place honors
in the National Catholic College
Tournament at Louisville, Ky.,
March 8-9.
The Rangers dropped their
opening game March 8 to the

eventual tourney runnerup, St. University of Omaha. Creighton
Honaventure of Buffalo, N.Y.,| lost a first round game to' Xa
in a hotly contested 7B-75j vier 80-67. Xavier went on to
game. In the consolation affair; win the championship over St.
March 9, the Denver cu b fell' Bonaventure 89-75.
short in a last half rallv to lose j
a 76-61 decision to Creighton THE St. Bonaventure game
saw Regis outplay the tourney
favorites and command the
lead throughout most of the
game. It was All - American
Fred Crawford's goal with
8 seconds
remaining
that
iced the game for the Bonnies.
Regis held a 75-72 lead with
:50 left, but Art Wood cashed a
t nin to cut the margin to 7574 with ;37 to go. A pressing
St. Bonaventure team defense
and a bad Regis pass gave St.
Bonaventure possession and
provided Crawford his scoring
opportunity.
Loss of Corel Walker on fouls
with .1:28 to go greatly crip
pled the Regis cause at a criti
cal time.
Crawford, was the game's top
scorer with 29 whi'e Ben Wes
ley led Regis with 24, followed
bv Walker with 21 and Louis
Stout with 14.

G fw ffs

Mountaineering
First Lt. Michael Gilmartin, son of Col. and Mrs.
F.
Gilmartin of Aurora, tries rappeling on a 6fl-fnot cliff on Red
Creek Ranch south of F(irt Carson where he is the aidede-camp to Brig. Gen. E. C. Dunn, assistant fifth infantry
division (mechanized) commander. Military mountaineering is
one of the specialties being learned at the ranch by men of the
First Battalion, 10th Infantry, from Fort Carson. — (U.S.
Army photo)

Junior Parochial League
Coaches Meeting Mar. 16
A meeting of all coaches and directors of the
Junior Parochial league will be held in Our Lady of
Grace parish hall, Denver, on Saturday, March 16,
at 10 a.m.
Father James Moynihan, pastor of Our Lady of
Grace Church, Denver, said plans wilLbe made for
the coming-baseball season. Field permits and sched
ules will be discussed. Teams representing 32 schools
are expected to be in the league.

At Jefferson County Stadium

Soccer Championship
To Be Played March 17

John Browning Recital
Set at Heights Mar. 20

For the Listener

(Continued From Page 8)
Records new version of Franz ion its own merits, regardless of
most impressive works. .As in- Lehar's The Merry Widow can its strong competitor on the
................... ..... „
terpreted by Szell and the Cleve.Angel band.
John .Browning,, the
talented]
.
.
'I .
official start of Brown-'i^jj^ symphony it is splendid not be surpassed. We have not
young pianist, who has become, mg s carcer occurred in 19D4|,j^p„i
heard it yet, but we have given Jason Robards, Jr„ is a ver.
sktile actor who gained his
world-famous since his profes-|and from that year on, withiBggjjjg^.g^.^
an ear to Columbia’s new refame several years ago through
sional debut at the age of ten] time off for service in the U .S .’,..,y ^j^ady
and
the
i
n
t
e
r
p
r
e
t
a
lease
of
the
Lehar
------ ,, —
----- ------ ,.caot u. uic liciiai operetta his performances in two Eugene
with the Denver Symphony, will .Army during 1957 and 58
tion in this new release is more;and can claim it to be a unique O’Neill dramas. Columbia has
has been catapulted into
® in keeping with its humorous; and gay souvenir of those who now released a long-playing re
I!.?!';!.;
Viennese music in the cording of Robards reading semusicians.
straitlaced performances.
!lighter vein. Lisa Della Casa, a I lections from four of the play
Those who want to introduce!singer of great ability, is heard wright’s dramas. His deep feel
themselves to Szell and the jin the title role in this stereo- ing for O’Neill’s works makes
Cleveland can hardly to better I phonic recording. She sings "Vi- Robards an ideal interpreter.
than get this one record perfor-ili^,” the waltz theme, and other Selections include scenes from
mance of two notable composi-; songs with warmth and senti- Long Day’s Journey Into Night,
“ Echoes of Ireland,” a half- tions.
iment. Sharing honors is John The Iceman Cometh (both-in
hour TV program of Irish his-i
!Reardon, who displays a fervent which the actor appeared), ’The
]tory and legend will be seen on THE CELEBRATED organist,!vocalism. Laurel Hurley, Char- Hairy Ape, and Moon for the
;Lamp Unto My F e e t, (CBS-TV’ E. Power Biggs is heard in ajles K. L. Davis, and Paul Misbegotten. Because of the
!Network) on Sunday, March 17, new Columbia stereophonic re-|Franke also add to the per- tragic and sometime-pessimistic
jat 8 a.m., on KLZ-TV. Channeljleasc playing the works ofiformance, which is sung in overtones of the dramas, the
j7, Denver. The National Coun-’Francis
Poulenc.
Richard;English. The recording is bril- dialogue is oftentimes, harsh
jcil of Catholic Men acts as'Straus.s, and Samuel Barber. Ihnnt and life-like. This version and might disturb those un
]faith-group adviser on the Cath-jWith the New York philharmon-|oi the Lehar operetta can stand familiar with O’Neill’s plays.
jolic portions of the LAMP se-iic with Leonard Bernstein con-1
ries.
y
Iducting, Biggs plays Strauss’!

Ireland Topic
Of TV Program

The script by Jan Hartman
uses narrative graphics, and
the Philadelphia orchestra!
John Browning
pantomime to portray the p re-i;*"''"
rn n ''
n ;j heard in Poulenc s Organ Con*,
. . ^
give a concert at Loretto Christian Ireland of Druid'
^
.
j
.
... icerto in G Minor and Barber S'
Heights college, Denver at 4
p.m. on Wednesday. March 20.
.Although the concert is pri .gainst S h e l t t o ™llure i t ''''’' ' 7 " ' ’’’. * 7 " ' “ S
j -- I.
1 -a i formed, it is the Poulenc con,
marily for the students and and, finally, the exploits of,Icerto
that is the most satisfying
faculty of the coUege, the pub-!Grenden and Columban, the; , ,
t, ,5 . spiritedi
lie is invited to attend. It « Hi;hero-saints who carried t h e ^ " d f a t i r i c a T mo ^
be in Machebeuf Hall.
|light of faith »nd learning intol^^Jj^
J ,,'
^he
His program for March 20 in-j**’® Europe of the Dark Ages, jrpcorded performance is suoercludes Couperin’s “Pieces de, “ Echoes of Ireland” points up 1charged aqd exciting. The bril-i
Clavecin.” Chopin’s “ Fantasy ini the difficulty of separating!liant organ sonics are someF Minor,” fiv epreludes by De- legend from history in the ac- thing to hi’ar.
bussy, and .Schumann’s “ Etudes counts of these exciting times
'
Symphoniques.”
lin the IrishJ>ast.
WORD IS OUT that Angel

IN THE Creighton mix, Re
gis fell behind as much as 16
points in the first half but made
a strong second half offensive
display that cut the Bluejay
lead to a three-point margin at
59-56 with 7:20 left.
Creighton's
All
American
Paul Silas proved the backbreaker. He got two quick goals
to make it a 63-56 contest and
added three important goals in
the closing minutes to stave
off the Ranger comeback.
Regis got its last points with
4:40 left on a follow shot by
Stout. .After that, it was all . . . saying “ HELLO” Ip our well known
Creighton as they piled up a automobile people ready to be of
comfortable margin.
SERVICE TO ALL OF YOUR CAR NEEDS—
Walker gave Silas, the na
tion’s leading rebounder, all the it HERMAN BRUNGARD—Parts Mgr.
trouble he could handle during ir ART IH LE—Ntw Car gat rtady.
the game. Silas wound up with ■k ROBERT L. W HITE—Sec'y A Treas.
23 rebounds and Walker was k SUE EDWARDS—Offics Mgr.
k BOB DOWNING— Ntw car salts.
close with 20.
Silas also took game scoring k k e n h a l l —New car sales.
JACKSON—New car sates.
honors with 30 and got good as ★ie LUTHER
TINO SOTO—New car sales.
sistance from Larry Wagner ★ JOHN PARK—New car sales.
with 16 and Pete McManamon ir W ILLIAM LOGAN—New car sales.
with 14. Walker led Regis with ir LE E M ILLER —New car sales.
16 while Wesley and Dennis ir FRED W ILLIAM S—New car sales.
Crane each netted 14.

CHERRY CREEK

SERVICENTER

COME TO OUR
8th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
MARCH 3 0 th THRU APRIL 6th

GRAND PRIZE
1 Pair 750x14 W.S. Tires
• Prizes Galore
1st Ave. at Fillmore

DExter 3-9748

Id Tynan says:
We're ready for complete SERV
ICE to CHRYSLER - IMPERIALPLYMOUTH - VALIANT car own
ers in the entire Denver area. A
new “ close in” SERV
ICE particularly for Den
verites in the East and
South areos. We cor
dially invite all to stop
in and say “ HELLO”
and join our ST. PAT
RICK fun.

IN TEAM statistics, Regis
hit 45.4 from the field, 69.06 on
free throws, good for a 77 point
per game average. Regis oppon
ents hit 41.9 from the field, 64.4 r :
from the charity line and had a
64.3 point per game average.
Of the regulars. Stout hit best
from the field, 47.7 on 148 of
of 310 attempts. Walker was
close with 47.4 per cent. From
the free throw line Crane’s 78.1
per cent led the Regis team.
He cashed in 57 of 73 attempts.
Stout claimed the year’s best
one-game point production, 36
points against Denver Univer
sity 'in the regular season
closer. Walker led the one game
i rebounding department, twice
.gathering in 20.

CELEBR A TIN G
ST. PATRICK'S FUN...
saying “ HELLO” to old
and new friends today thru
MONDAY

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

i The Christophers

I George Greeley, popular pianist, will be a guest of Father
James M. Keller, M.M., on the
The National Western semi sored by St. Ambrose’s parish Christophers program Sunday
final soccer championship game of that city, known in that city March 17, at 10:45 a.m. on
will be played Sunday, March as the "Little Italy parish KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver,
17, at 2 'p.m., at the Jefferson team.”
and KOAA-TV, Channel 5, ColoCounty Stadium, 6th avenue and
An exhibition of local Soccer I r^do Springs,
Kipling, Denver, when the St. teams will be played at 1 p.m.
Ambrose team of St. Louis, Mis at the stadium when the Little'- To Discuss Drama
souri state champion, will meet ton soccer team will meet the The 18th century comedy.
the Denver Kickers, Colorado Thornton Green Hornets.
She Stoops to Conquer, by Oli
state champions.
Tickets max be purchased at ver Goldsmith, will be dis
The St. Louis team is spon-, the gate for $1.50 or they can cussed on “ Invitation to Learn
be obtained in advance at $1 ing” Friday, March 22, at 10:20
by contacting John ZieJ, man- p.m. on KLZ Radio, Denver.
‘Voice of Youth’
j ager of the Denver Kickers’
Ed Tynan’s Opening
Students from Regis highJ
club, 3003 Krameria
school, Denver, will be among |
Denver, or telephone 353- Planned March 16
the guests on “Voice of Youth” ;
Edward Tynan, Denver bus
on KLZ Radio, Denver, 10:151
inessman and member of
---- ;-----------------Christ the King parish, has
p.m., on Sunday, March 17! Sym phony Broadcast
The topic will be “Alliance for
Leon Fleisher, di.stinguished announced the opening of his
Progress - New Deal for the pianist, will be soloist with the East Colfax Chrysler-Plym-Americas?” Guest will be Dr. | New York Philharmonic with outh agency for Saturday,
■Arthur L. Campa of the Uni-1 George Szell as guest conduc- March 16. A story on Mr.
versity
of Denver’s Latin j tor on KLZ Radio, Denver, 8 Tynan appears in this issue
on the men’s page 13.
American Studies Center.
! p.m., Sunday, March 17.

AAeet our new SERVICE AAANAGER

HENRY HAYDEN
Formerly Service Manager for Binx-Johnson, Chrysler-lmperial-Plymouth. Henry welcomes all his old friends and customers to drive
in for all their car service needs. He has surrounded himself with
all CHRYSLER product car experts.
>
.$• .S.

*2.

REFRESHMENTS!
IRISH MUSIC!
Balloons
Favors!
IVfLCOME
IVmOHl!

COME ON
OUT TODAY!!

G re e n

Carnafions
,

ro R

TM e

kadiles

Drama on Look Up and liv e
A tense scene from the television drama,
“ Shadows of the Valley” seen on the laiok Up
and Live program Sunday, March 17, on
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver, at 8:30 a.m.,
is portrayed above. In the program produced
by CBS in cooperation with the National
Council of Catholic Men, a hatc-fillcri youth,
Roy Poole, tries to kill his pastor, portrayed
by Fred Scollay. .At the right are Donald

Madden and Betty Lou Holland. The threeaet contemporary morality play, set in a
eentral-European mountain village, symbol
izes the struggle between faith and doubt in
the modern world. Poole appeared in Denver
several years ago as one of the leads In
Eugene O’Neill's “Long Day’s Journey Into
.Night."
Thursday, March 14, 1963
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Square Dancing Classes t
Set at St, Vincent de Paul's

Pray for Them
feENAlXO
church March 13. Interment In Ft.
Jobn BeoaUo. U. 1315 Shtrldan Logan National cemetery.
boultrird. He li survived by his wife.
LoalMi two sons, ooe daughter, six' ESPOSITO
Jobn Esposito. 8D. 3435 Jason street
brothers, and three sisters. Requiem
Ugh llass In the Shrine of St. Anne. He Is survived by two sons, six daugh
Arvada, March I. Boulevard mortu- ters. and several grandchildren and
reat-grandcluldreo. R e q u ie m High
irias
lass In Mt. Carmel church March
14.
Interment In Mt. Obvet. Oluiger
BARRY
mortuaries
Helen EUiabetb Gercla Barry. 25.
Whltestone. N.Y. She is survived by HAMILTON
her husband. Robert: two sons, her
loarents. Mr. and Mrs. Rolando Gar- Georgia Hamilton. 88. 3851 Zenobia
She Is survived by three sons,
^ of Deover: four brothers, two sla- street.
daughter, one brother, four grand
lers, and her grandparents, Mrs. Etna one
children.
and seven great-grandchil
Oercia and .Mrs. Adallne Vigil. ReRequiem High Mass In Holy
qidetn Maes In St. Cajelan's church. dren.
Family
church
March 12. Interment
Denver. March I. Interment In Mt. In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries
Olivet.
HERMES
BURNS
Clement R. Hermes. 50. Salt Lake
Mary Bums. 81. 200 S. Humbolt City.
He Is survived by his wife. Mar
street. She Is survived by her hus garet;
two sons, two daughters, and
band. John; and one daughter. Requi- a sister. Sister M. Columba of Busham Mass In St. Francis dc Sales' ton. Kans.: a brother. Frank. Love
church March.!. Interment In Mt. OH- land; four other brothers: Mrs. Ceclle
vet. Bullock mortuary
Meinroy. Loveland: and two other sis
ters. Requiem High Mass In Holy
CHIRICHIGNO
Ghost church March 11. Interment In
Rocco Chlrichigno. 88. 3352 Osage Loveland cemetery. OUnger mortu
Street. Ha Is survived by five sons, aries.
two daughters, two brothers, and two
alsters. Requiem High Mass In Mt. MEAGHER
Carmel church March 7. Interment
Norber J. Meagher. 75. 5045 Tenny
In' Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries son street. He is survived by his wife.
Laura: one son. one sister, two grand
COLBRUNO
children. and several nieces and neph
Pete 0. Colbruno. late of Lafayette. ews. Requiem Mass in Holy Faniily
He Is survived by his wile. Felicia: church March 13. Interment in Tor
two sons, and live daughters. Requiem onto. Canada.
Mass In Immaculate Conception church
In Lafayette March I. Interment In MARLOW
Lafayette.
Bethel G. Marlow. 78, 4142 Batavia
place. She is survived by her hus
DEMPSEY
band. Merle: one son. one daughter,
Ytrgll Dempaey. Ot. recently of Den and three sisters. Requiem High Mass
ver. He Is survived by one brother. In Our Lady of Grace church March
Requiem High Mass In Holy Ghost 13. Olinger mortuaries

&

MILLER
Earnest P. Miller. 41. 3444 S. Holly
street. He is survived by his wife,
Pauline: one son, one daughter, his
mother. Mrs. Helen V. Miller. Homewood. 111.: two sisters. Including Sis
ter Francis Joan. Columbus, 0.: and
several nieces and nephews. Reqmem
High Maas In Most Precious Blood
church March 13. Boulevard mortu
aries

lACQUES
I BROS.

NORTZ
Catherine G. Nortz. 8>. 1580 Pennsyl
vania street. She is survived by one
daughter. Vera Nortz; two grandchil
dren. and three great-grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass In Sacred Heart
church in Boulder March 9.

A ll
ALL
Monuments of Dhllnctlon
tlNlE l?u]

JERRY BREEN

11700 W. 44th Ave.
H A .4 .7 0 0 4 -O P IN D AILY
One block test of Mt, Olivet

1004 ISlh St.
MAin 3-2279

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

.

Devoftd To Your Comploto Vision Care
OPTICIANS
I

H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

DAVE EVANS

I

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SAAALDONE

1550 California St.

KE. 4-5819

m yjsjurm'iftmjwump
tint tinii atn 4ni riinmn
ItUittHilllill OtHf

• *(><111 H it

Xitaiti • (hiitt I Hit

Orr. 82. 3228 W. FairHe Is sunived by hu;
Requiem Hlsh Matta In
church March U. Oling

PRESTON
James R. Preston. S3. 1638 S. Canosa court. He is survived by his wife.
Catherine: three sons, one daughter,
two brothers, two sisters, and 12
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass in
All Saints' church March 7. Interment
In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries

I

Washington—A national com
mittee called ‘Women for De
cency’ has been formed by the
Catholic Daughters of America,
according to the C. D. of A.
Talk About Schools
supreme regent, Margaret J.
Buckley of suburban Chevy
Enjoying a light moment in a talk by the Edward Dinan, pastor: .Vrt Pautler, PTA presi Chase, Md., to combat obscene
archdiocesan superintendent of schools, stand dent; Mrs. .-\ndy Weibl, secretary; Mrs. Wil literature and to clean up mag
ing, are officers of the PTA of St. .Charles’ liam Scheopner, treasurer; and Sister .Made- azine stands and book racks
school, Stratton. Seated from left are Father lei^e, principal.
throughout the country.

SALAZAR
Albert P. SaUzar. 39. 2356 Lafay
ette street. He is survived by his
mother. Fidelia Salazar. Denver; on<
brother, and three sisters. Requieni
High Mass in Sacred Heart churct'
March 8. Interment In Ft. Logan Na
tiooal cemetery with military honors.
Olinger mortuaries
SANCHEZ
Gerald Byron Sanchez, infant. 326:>
W. Mississippi avenue. He is survived
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mar>
Sanchez; two sisters, and his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mar
tinez and Mrs. Elojia Sanchez. Mas;,
of Angels in St. Anthony of Padua r
church March 13. Interment in Mt
Olivet. Olinger mortuaries
6CHROMM
Julius Schromm. 93. Denver. Hequi
em High Mass in Holy Ghost church
March 9. Interment in Ml. Olivet
Olinger mortuaries
THOMPSON
Vera Thompson. 47. 4701 Decatur
street. She is survived by her hus
band, Robert: one son. three daugh
ters. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nice
Florella; two brothers, three sisters,
and three grandchildren. Requiem
High Mass in St. Catherine's church
March 13. Interment in Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuaries
WALKER
Charles A. Walker. 47. 3565 New
port street. He is survived by his wife.
Hilda; one son. two daughters, his
mother. Mrs. Ora Brooks; one broth
er. three sisters, and two grandchil
dren. Requiem Mass in St. Anthony's
church. Hugo. March 9. Interment in
Hugo
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FOLLOWING ARE the names ol
priests who have served In the Arch
diocese of Denver and died in the
month of March. The living faithful
are asked to remember them in their
prayers.
0 God. who. In raising Thy senants
to the dignity of Bishops and priests,
did give them a share in the priest
hood Of the Apostles, we pray Thee
admit them now and forever more into
the apoatolic company. Through Christ
Our Lord. Amen. (Oration from Mass
for Departed Priests.)
Rev. Joseph J. Abbott. March 20. 1948
Rev. Joseph O'Beirne, March 22, 1937
Rev. Manuel De Franslsco, C.M.,
March 13. 1947
Rev. John M. Floyd. S.J.. March 16
1936
Rev. William R. Fram, S.J., March
12. 1957
Rev. Robert A. Henneman. S.J.. March
4. 1946
Rev. Timothy Kenny. C.SS.R., March
31, 1952
Rev. Julian Layton, C M.. March 18
1939
Rev. J. B. Llcioltl, March 11. 1950
Rev. Joseph Lilly. C.M., March 21.
1939
Rev. Joseph M. Llaurado. S.F., March
5. 1954
Rt. Rev. William F. Murphv, March.
1942
Rev Ravmond L. Newell. March 5,
1944
Rl. Rev. Monsignor Percy A. Phillips.
March 20. 1920
Rev. Benedict Pedrotti. March 26. 1957
Rev. Richard Smyth, March 13. 1936
Rev. James M. Walsh. March 5. 1937
Rev. Norbert J. Walsh, March 8, 1953
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Solemn Requiem Offered
For Sister Mary Angelita

PTA Meeting
In Christ, King

(Christ the King Parish,
Denver)
The PTA will meet March 18
Ft 7;30 p.m. The program, “An
Solemn Requiem Mass was. For the past 12 years she was Adventure Into the Fields of
offered in the chapel at -Mt. St. stationed at Mt. St, Vincent’s Architecture, Handicraft
and
Vincent’s home, Denver, for home and was in charge of the Art,” will be presented by the
Sister Mary Angelita Ventura, preschool youngster?.
I upils of the parish school.
Sister .Angelita is’ survived by The .Altar society will hold
49, who died March 10.
Celebrant of the Mass was a brother. Brother Conrad, I'.s annual day of recollection
Fatheri E. L. .Monnig, chaplain O.S.E., St. Francis’ monas-jMarch 22. The Rev, Edward
tery, Eureka, Mo.; and two Sis-|Borko\vski of the Society of the
at the home.
Sister .Angelita was born in tors, Mrs. Barney Saragusa and! Divine Word will be the retreat
Kansas City, Kans., Dec. 13, Mrs. .lames Curley, Kansas'master. The spiritual exercises
jwill begin at 10 a.m. Lunch will
1913, and was educated in City, Kans.
schools in that city and grad Further services and inter-:be served in the school cafeuated from Ward high school. ment were at the motherhouse t'ria . Reservations may bej
Her parents are the late Mr. of the Sisters of Charity injiiade by phoning Mrs. Herman
Xavier, Mo. Boulevard morluar-iSeep, EA 2-8111.'), or Mrs. Charles
and Mrs. Joseph Ventura.
On Sept. 1, 1940, she entered ios handled the arrangements. loivdiry, FR 7-3073.
the novitiate of the Sisters of
Charity of Leavenworth and
made her temporary vows in (Mother of Cod Parish, Denver) ,under 12. Everyone is invited to

AGNES L. McNAMARA
Requiem High Mass was offered in
St. Louis’ church in Englewood. March
12 fur Mrs. Agnes L. McNamara. 68.
4085 S. Broadway street, who died
March 9.
Mrs. McNamara was born Oct. 24
1694. in Falcon. Colo. When still very
young she moved to Meeker with her

(Readers are invited
changes and additions.)

Justice Day
To Address
Men's Club

I The .Altar and Rosary society
Iwill sponsor a pancake break-1 1 nnt' n devotions a'P hNd
,,
,,
,,
u each Wednesday and Iriday
|fast after all the Mas.ses March,
24. Members of the Holy Name Rev. .John Rae, assistant at the
j society will assist the women. Catliodral of the Immaculate
IThe price will be 7.3 cents for Conception, is the speaker on
[adults and 50 cents for children Wednesday evenings.

1941. In 1948 she made her final
vows.
(St. .Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
Justice t:dward C. Day of the
Colorado Supreme Court will
talk to the Holy Name .Men'.s
club March 18 at 8:15 p.m. in
the lower level of the new
church.
The title of his talk is, "The
Trial of Jesus.’’ He speaks from
the viewpoint of a justice,
analyzing the trial -from the
legal standpoint, showing the in
justice of the trial, and a con
trast of the justice in the courts
of today.
Justice Day was one of three
members who served six years
In the Colorado Supreme Court,
was district judge for eight
years in Denver, is a graduate
of Regis, and obtained his mas
ter’s degree in law from West
minster Law school. He is a
former newspaper sports writer
for the Rocky Mountain News
and served as an editor on the
Denver Catholic Register.
The men working on the fund
drive will turn in any pledge
cards at this meeting and will
be given a report of the status
of pledges at that time. At the
kick-off dinner March 7, the
workers made their pledges and
picked up their cards to call
on families of the parish. The
total pledges at the dinner
came to $64,000. On “ Stay a:
Home Sunday,” the pledges
climbed to $174,000, with only a
little more than half of Hk
pledge cards in.
Refreshments will be served
after the meeting. Larry Adam.s
president, extends a cordial in
vitation to all men of the par
ish to attend this meeting.

Alligator's inimitable styling . . . this
model, the "Stormwind," shown here of
durably water-repellent fine cotton pop
lin and featuring raglan sleeves, fly
front and cotton plaid lining. Ton, in
regulars and longs.

19.95
Men's Shop, all 3 "Denvers'
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largait Salaclion l>i tli*
Rocky Moimliln Ant

11134 W tal 44lh AVI.

(I mill Eitl of Mount Ollvot)
Chariot MrFaddtn Stanlay Hall
HA. 4-4477

to YOU . . .
is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

Doy-Noonon Mortuary
Hackethal-Noonon Mortuary
GE 3 -6 5 7 5

Your Parish Service Station
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You'll find that this oxtra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in" at hit station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
CATHEDRAL

Our Lady of Guadalupe

Phil's Conoco Service

JIM^S
TEXACO
SERVICE

For Complete
Auto Service

pTjiio SB’S, e:;
Beaming over prizes won by their students in the recent
Itockmont Bonus Point classic are, from left. Sisters Mary
.Aiidrc >' ar l Mary Nola o' Christ the King school, Denver, and
Sisters .Mary Dolor'ta and .Mary Patrick of Cure d’.Ars school
Denver. The Christ th King students earned a portable stereo
set; and the (’ure d’Ars pupils, a television receiver. With the
Sist)'i's is Ed F. Povter, sales manager of Rnckmont Sales com
pany.

TA. 5-S514
14rr> Avt. It P in n iy lv in ii

37SI K tlim sih

CURE D’ARS
ST. FRANCIS'

ELM

Conoco
Products

STANDARD
SERVICE
Frrfe Pickup & Delivery

Phone EA. 2-6256
East 35lh & Elm Street

:

OR. 7-2744

We Give S4JI Green Stamp!

CONOCO

Lubrication
Deice Bellarlet
Car Weihlng

Complete Brake Service A
lune-up

In

LOUISE A. VILLANO
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Guardian Angel's church. Denver.
March 8 for Mrs. Louise A. Villario
86. who died March 4 aftor a lengthy
Illness. She lived at 5171 Ali’oit street
Mrs. Villaiio was burn in Calumet.
Mich.. April 10. 1896. and came to
Denver when still an infant.
She and Joseph M. Villano were
married in Mt, Carmel church in 1910
She was a member of Guardian
Angels' parish and the Altar and Ros
■ry society.
She Is survived by her husband. Jo
seph; one son. two daughters, four
grandchildren; and four great-grand
children.
Interment In Ml. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

2406 Federal Blvd.

Dutch Thomos Conoco
Alameda A Logan

STANDARD SERVICE
Complete Repair
and Electrical
Service
1S57 FA IR FA X
F L. S-1444

HOLY GHOST

“ H ow dy”
Bob’s
Place
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN,
COLO.

DOWNTOWN
T E XAC O SERVI CE

HOLY FAMILY

VINCE'S

ISO] Olenerm St.

BERKELEY

24-hout Service

STANDARD

Phene KE 4-99S2

MOTHER OF GOD

Jjuuiami^idcha

Complete Tune-Upi,
Brake Work, Washing
Lubrication
FHO NI 45S-SSS5
44th A Tennyson
Ws Give Mer-Vile llseiss

ST. PATRICK’S

STANDARD
SERVICE
&
GARAGE

A rrow .
Service
Station

Anthony (Butch) Mencinalli
Ralph Minclnelll

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
Service
375 Logan St. SP. 7-3114

F I . 3-S444

ST. JOHN’S

FAIRFAX

N. A. La TORHA
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Sacred Heart church in Boulder for
Nicholas A. La Torra. 72. 1531 Eudora street, who died March 7 after
a lengthy illness.
Mr. La Torra was born In Boulder
March 5, 1691. and was educated at
schools In Boulder. He was a member
of the U. S. Armed Forces m World
W^r I.
F'or many years before ills retire
ment he was a real estate broker In
Denver.
He was married In Toledo in June
1925.
He is survived by ins wife. Mary:
one .sister, and three brothers.

STORMWIND
COAT

Tht films llit«d h«rt d titrv *
to bt rtmtmbtrcd >ifhin you art
ditiribuflnf your p tlr e n ii* In
tha diffarani llnai of builnait.

Our Obligation

PoBfccske B r e a k f a s t S e t

parents and was educated at schools
(n Meeker.
She and William Dawson were mar
ried In Meeker In 1916. Mr. Meeker
died in 1925. She and Frank McNa
mara made her home in Englewood
who preceded her death.
For the past 35 years Mrs. McNa
mara hade her home in Enjdewuud
where she was an active member of
St. Louis' parish and the DAV Ladies
Auxiliary 18.
She is survived by two sons, Lyle
Dawson and Frank McNamara, biith
of Englewood: two sisters, one broth
er. and five grandchildren.
Interment m Mt. Olivet. Ohngei
mortuaries

Alligator

March 14, and the round dance
group at 8:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 17.
Square dancing classes will
continue on the second and
fourth Thursday of each month.
The round dancing classes meet
on the first and third Sundays
of the month.

C. D. of A. to Fight
Obscene Literature

RUDOLPH
Mary Rudolph, 67. 3560 St. Paul
street She u survived by one son.
George, and three grandchildren. Re
quiem High Mass in Annunciation
church March 7.

SAVINITA ARCHULETA
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Our Lady of Guadalupe church. Den
Ver. March 11 for Mrs. Savinita Arch
uleta. 88. 520 W. Evans street, who
died March 8 after a short Illness.
Mrs. Archuleta was born in Walsenburg. Dec. 31, 1874, and lived there
until 1922.
She and Jose Emilio Archuleta were
married in Walsenburg in 1897. They
came to Denver in 1922. Mr. Archu
leta died In 1953.
She is survived by one son. six
daughters. 26 grandchildren. 68 great
grandchildren, and four great-greatgrandchildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Trevino mor
tuary

Florist

I

ORR
Wiiham H.
view avenue.
wile. Sophie.
St. Dominic s
er mortuaries

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
Beginners’ ciasses in square
dancing and round dancing are
being launched in the parish
gymnasium under the sponsor
ship of the PTA. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tuffield are teaching
the groups.
The square dance group will
meet at 7 o'clock this evening.

DJtIVI IN WITH CO N FID IN CI
T U N l UP A B R A K I t IR V I C I
]111 Pocos
OL. 5-47J7

NOTRE DAME

Going to Have a Ball
Plans for llie IKtIi auuual Easier Monday
ball April 1.3 were annouueed at a kickoff meet
ing of block workers in llte home of >lrs.
Thomas Morrissey (sealed). Sponsored by
Blessed Saerameiil parisli, Deirter, the piom-cr
Easter Monday hall will he a diimei-dance in
Hie grand l):illroom of (he llillon holel. slarling
al K p.m. Some ill Mock workers :ire soliciting

families in the parish. I.eft lo rigid are Mrs.
Blair Kitlleson, .Mrs. Josepli 3Iarrone. Mrs.
■lane Sweeni'r, and 31rs. (ln>lon l.e Due. A
repoil miMdiiig of Hie block workers is sehednled .Man'll 21 at !l a.m. in Hie liome of Mrs.
M onisser, ehairmao. ll):;i I'orresI street.
Iiekels for Hie dinner anil dam e are $l.3 per
eonple.

ST. THERESE’S

Across the S treet from
N tn itE UAME CIIUIICII

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AITOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

HENRY’S
CONOCO
T

SERVICE

Firestone Tires, Batteries,
Accessories

HENRY HE.NNINGHAKE, Owner
IISOO East Colfax a t Moline
IM 4-S3S]
AURORA

St. Louis' PTA Holds
Open House for Parents
(St. Louis’ Parish Englewood)
The PTA held its annual open
house March 10 with all of the
teachers greeting parents aad
showing types of work the chil
dren are doing.
A book fair was held in the

Bouquets of carnations were Day of Recolfocfien
Society lo Meet
iresented to the troop leader, (St. Ignatius Loyola's Parish,
(St. Rose of Lima's Parish,
Mrs. Martin Jepkes, and co
Denver)
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society leader. Mrs. John .Maloney. Highlighting March activities
will meet in the parish hall After the awards, the group had at the school was the annual
March 14 at 7:45 p.m. Three a potiuck supper followed by a day of recollection for junior
students, Tonia Williams, Elaine tour of the Butternut Bakery. high school students attending
The PTA day of recollection public school. The Rev. John
Segale, and Elizabeth Marran
zino. who are majoring in for the women of the parish ficherri, S.J., from the Island
speech at Loretto Heights col will be held March 21, begin of Malta conducted the retreat.
lege, will present a dramatic ning with Mass at 9:30 a.m. Culminating a research proj
skit “The Rivalry.” This pro Those attending should brin; ect on the Land of Erin will be
duction was presented on Eiroad- their own lunch. Coffee andia bit of Blarney to be sung and
way three years ago and en dessert will be served in theldanced by fifth and sixth gradjoyed a successful run.
rectory conference room.
ers at the March meeting of
the PTA.
ON MARCH 17 the men who C o n f i r a i a t i O l l
students received a glimpse
have volunteered to work on "(All Saints' Parish, Denver) !of life on the Alaskan tundra
the parish campaign will meet Confirmation
classes
for'from the Rev. Paul O’Connor,
in the church at 1:30 p.m. (or adults are now in session every S.J., recently returned from the
Benediction. They will then go Tuesday from 8 to 9 p.m. in mission field of the Arctic. F a
in teams to visit the parish the school. .A Baptismal certif ther’s interesting experiences
ioners who have not had an op icate must be obtained before were shown on colored slides
portunity to make their pledge Confirmation, March 27. Any of his vast Eskimo region.
to the support of the parish.
one interested may still join
March 17 is Communion Sun
Men’s Club to Moot
the class.
day (or the children of the par
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
ish. Children attending public The Altar and Rosary society
The St. John Vianney society
will
meet
March
21
at
8
p.m.
school will receive Communion
will meet March 15 at 8:15
in a group In the 8 a.m. Mass. The Rosary will be recited in p.m. following
Lenten devo
Children attending the parish church with the meeting follow tions. A film will be shown and
ing
in
the
school
lunchroom.
school will receive Communion
Father Frank Morfeld, pastor
in a group in the 9 a.m. Mass.
The guest speaker for the will be the speaker for the
evening will be Dr. Robert A. evening. Hosts and hostesses
N*w Altar Clothf
Bradley, Denver gynecologist, for the evening will be Mr. and
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) who pioneered in introducing Mrs. Joseph MeShane, and Mr.
The members of the sodality psychosomatic” techniques of and Mrs. Stan Paprocki.
are busy putting the crochet childbirth without anesthesia or An important Mens’ club
edging on line material pur drugs.
meeting will be held on March
chased for. new altar cloths.
14 at 8:15 p.m. The light bulb
Choir members are urged to THE ANNUAL St. Patrick’s sale sponsored by Mens’ club
attend practice regularly to pre Day dance will be held in the will be March 16. Anyone wish
pare for Confirmation services school March 16. Tickets are ing to purchase bulbs is asked
$1.25 per person. Reservations to call Quenten Quinn at FR.
and the Easter High Mass.
Plans were made at the room now being taken at 936-4444 or 7-0795. All sizes and quantities
mothers' meeting the past week 935-9359. Music will be furnish are available and home de
for the annual PTA bake sale ed by Johnny Pazlikovich and liveries will be made.
on Palm Sunday.
his orchestra.

L«agu« to Moot
(St. Francis de Sales' Parish,
'
Denver)
Members of the League of
the Sacred Heart will meet in
the church March 19 at 1:45
p.m. (or recitation of the Ro
sary. A business meeting will
follow in the assembly room of
the rectory.
The Cub Scout Mothers auxi
liary, Troop 126, met March
13. A membership drive to re
cruit new Cub Scouts wili be
held in the next two weeks
The auxiliary will meet again
March 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the
assembly room of the rectory.
Plans will be made for the
forthcoming Boy Scout dinner
to be held after Easter.

SpoghaHi Dinner
(St. Anthony of Padua's
Parish, Denver)
A spaghetti dinner will be
served on March 24 in the par
ish hall. Mr. and'M rs. Thomas
LaBarbara will prepare spa
ghetti and meat balls. Our Lady
of Fatima Circle, which is
sponsoring the dinner, met in
the home of Carmelita Becker
to make further plans for the!
dinner.
Instruction classes in the
Catholic faith for adults are
being held every Wednesday
and Friday evening after serv
ices in one of the classrooms.

Society Plans
Fashion Show

cafeteria with many types *f
books on display to assist par
ents in choice of reading for
school grades.
THE ANNUAL St. Patrick's
dance will be lield at Wolhurst
country club, Saturday, March
16, at 9 p.m. Wayne Case and
his orchestra will play.

Tickets at $1.50 per person
(Immaculate Conception Parish, may be had from members of
the Men’s club or by calling
Lafayette)
SK 6-0926.
“ Easter Fashions on Parade"
will be the theme of a fashion The proceeds from the dance
show to be sponsored by the are used by the Men’s club to
Altar and Rosary society at 2 support a number of youth ac
p.m. March 16 in the parish hall. tivities in the parish.
The fashions for the show
LENTEN DEVOTIONS are
will be supplied by Joslins. Th '
held M o n d ^ Wednesday and
donation is $1.
The chairman for the event Friday n K ^ in the church.
Js Mrs. Donna Waneka. Several The Campfire Girls will re
^ iz e s will be given away, and ceive Coriwrate Communion
refreshments will be served.
I March 17 in the 8 a.m. Mass:

Young Aportlos at Cure d ’Ars
These young members of the Pious Union
of the Precious Blood, an association of the
faithful established by Pius IX in 1851 for
fostering devotion to the Precious Blood, are
proudly displaying a few of the results of their
apostolic endeavors.
These boys and girls of the sixth and sev
enth grades at Cure d' Ars school, Denver,
have placed in the school corridors posters
concerning daily Mass and participation in the
Mass by use of Missals. Rosaries were sup
plied by members of the Pious Union for chil
dren, who decided to be faithful in praying a
Rosary daily for the conversion of the Com
munists.

Other projects in the past two. weeks have
been; A letter written to a local movie theater
objecting to theater advertisement and films,
a visit to the Mullen Home for the Aged, a visit
to St. Clare’s orphanage, with toys donated by
a local dealer; and an explanation to the stu
dent body at a student council meeting of the
articles used during the Sacrifice of the Mass.
Displaying rosaries they received from
members of the union are, front row, from left,
Douglas Romero and Nan Horvat, and, show
ing other projects of the group in the back row,
Cathy Poirer, Theresa Lyons, Elsie Moreno,
Margaret Kanffman, Kavid Kosmicki, Barbara
Wernel, and Patricia Ke'liher.

At Annunciation

Mass Scheduled for Non-Catholics

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Thomas Barry, pastor, is offer
ing a special Catechetical Mass
To Live Longer < at 6 p.m. each Sunday in Lent
Are your driving habits above for non-Catholics and for Cath
reproach? Thousands of people olics interested in learning more
are killed annually in traffic about their religion.
accidents who are just as confi The usual sermon in the Mass,
dent as you that it cannot hap Monsignor Barry said, is re
pen to them. Remember this placed by an instruction outlin
when you drive and live longer. ing the central doctrines of the

Catholic faith.
more information on the central:
Particular stress is being laid truths of their faith.
:
on the Biblical foundations of Among those who would find
C athj^^leaching, he reported. attendance of special value.
Monsignor Barry said, are cou
EVERYONE is welcome to ples planning marriage in the'
attend the Mass, the pastor em near future, non-Catholics mar-1
phasized, but the instructions ried to Catholics, and adult
are particularly intended for Catholics who have not yet re
non-Catholics interested in the ceived their First Communion
teaching of the Church and for or who have not been Con
Catholics who feel they need firmed.

O enuineA m erican
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☆ BUYING THINGS
* DOING THINGS
☆ GOING PLACES
Z . . . for vacation. . . remodeling
. . . appliances. . . furniture. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made quickly . , . confidentially . . . with
low bank rates . . . and a repayment sch ^u le com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
our Installment Loan Dei)artment. Find out how easy
it is to get the money you heed from ANB.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Drive-ln Banking / Free In-bank Parking / 17th and Stout / CH 4-6911

BIDS FOR THE construction
of the new convent will be
opened at a meeting tonight of
ifbrary fo Open
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) contractors and the architect
The newly (fstablished library in the rectory basement at 8
will be open every Sunday after p.m.
all of the Masses. The library,
with books for both children
and adults, is located in the
room marked “Office” in the
main corridor behind the sanc
tuary.
The children's choir, under
the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
DINE
Dick Hartman, made its sec
ond appearance as a group at
the 8:30 a.m. Mass March 10.
IN
The choir was organized the
past fall.
COLORADO
FOR ADULTS and those over
high school age who will be Con
firmed on March 28 there will
be two classes on Christian doc
trine and Confirmation on
Thursday evenings, Marph 14
and 21 in the parish hall.
The parish census will be
started in the coming week.
The
west of Sheridan to
Hog Back road will be taken
first.

SPRINGS

PTA Board to Moot
(St. John the Evangelist's
Parish, Denver)
The PTA executive board will
meet in the church, lounge at
9:30 a.m. March 18 with the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P.
Moran, pastor, and Sister Mar
tha Ann, principal.
Parents of students in grades
five through eight are soon to
be ndtified in detail of the sum
mer courses that will be offered
by the school. This is an en
richment program featuring
classes in mathematics, art,
science, and drama. The mathe
matics will be of special benefit
to students entering the ninth
grade in September.

Parish Variety Shew
(St. Philomena's Parish,
Denver)
The parish variety show is
being planned for Spring, and
young adults, junior adults, and
singers, dancers, imitators, or
any other types of entertainers
are needed. Those interested
may come to the school hall,
March 14 at 8 p.m.
Boy Scouts troop 124 and their
fathers enjoyed a bus trip to
Peaceful Valley, the new Boy
Scout ranch, March 10.
’
Six of the l ^ boys qualified
for advancements. After an aft
ernoon of tobogganing, the boys
prepared supper for their fa
thers.
Troop 124 is under the direc
tion of scoutmaster Howard
Martin; assistant scoutmaster,
Robert Zullo; and institutional
representative, James Layden.
TWENTY • EIGHT
Fourth
Grade Brownies, Troop 357, at
tended a Fly Up ceremony.
Wednesday, March 6, at the
Butternut Inn.

" '‘/ft
Authentic “Old Country”
Italian dinners for thuSe
who enjoy relaxed dining in a
warnv family atmosphere. Our
menu lists over half a hundred
genuine Italian items, each or
der prepared Individually for
your epicurean pleasure. You’ll
never forget a “dining-out” in
true Italian style at

M ARREHA & DALPIAZ
SINCE 1920 . . . THE WEST’S
MOST FAMOUS ITALIAN
RESTAURANT.
COMPLETE WINE CELLAR
RATED

EXCELLENT

OPEN 11 AM to 1 PM
SUNDAYS 11 AM to 10 PM
CLOSED THURSDAYS
116 E. FILLMORE
2 MINUTES EAST OF THE
FlLLMOgE INTERCHANGE

Thursday, March 14, 1963
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St. Joseph's
Plans Irish
Dance for All
(St. Joseph's Redemptorist
Parish, Denver)
A great day is promised (or
Irish, the Swedes, the Germans
and everyone else who attends
Double Ring club’s St. Patrick
dance on March 16. The dance
will be held in the parish hall
at 9 p.m.
.Admission is $2 per couple.
Music will be provided by “McKeagle's Four.” A committee
of five couples will serve mid
night refreshments.
Mrs. Virginia O’Conner past
president of Altar and Rosary
society, and the officers who
worked with her on the project
of buying a new set of vest
ments, wish to thank the parish
ioners for their cooperation.

Sign on Dotted Line
Adam Fleckensteiii, right, past presideiit
•f tb« Rely Name society at Our L ^ y of
Laardes parish, Deaver, gives the sign for
the second call for the annual retreat for
men of the parish to be held March 29-31 in
Sacred Heart retreat house, Sedalia. Waiting
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

to sign up are Joe Kissel, left, HNS treasurer,
and Dick Morman.
Information on the retreat can be obtained
by calling the rectory, RA 2-6861, or the re
treat captains,' Woodrow Wilson, SH 4-2S86,
and Al Denny, PE 3-S635.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

■ Bake Sale Slated

1
■ ! (Our Lady of Grace Parish,
•
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary sodal_ I ity will hold a bake sd e after
all Masses March 17 in the
church vestibule.

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

Lenten devotions are being
held every Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. Father Harding of the
Maryknoll Fathers will give the
sermons. The Stations of the
Cross are held every Friday
evening at 7:30 p.m.

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Robert M.—Paul V ^ M . T. Murray

THE WHITE and blue vest
ments, imported from France,
were used for the first time by
Father Robert FeniU to cele
brate his first High Mass on
Jan. 6, Father Fenili is a for
mer graduate of St. Joseph’s
school.
The Altar and Rosary society
Full House for Symphony
will hold a rummage sale from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. March 23 in
jam m ing the Denver Auditorium arena for the annual
“Dance of the Comedians,” “On the Trsdl” from “The Grand
the church hall.
children’s symphony are 2,300’ boys and girls from area Catho Canyon Suite,” the first movement of Beethoven’s Fifth Sym
lic schools. Playing for the youngsters is the Denver Symphony phony, ballet music from “ Faust,” and the ilory of “How Mu
orchestra under the direction of Vasilios Priakos, assistant con sic Began,” narrated by Harry Safstrom, peraonnel manager
News Deadlinai
ductor. The children were treated to performances of the
for the orchestra.
The deadline for news stories
to appear in the “Denver Cath
olic Register’’ is Monday at S
p jn . All correspondents are
asked to have their copy and
pictures a t the “ Register” at
this time to assure publication
in the following Thursday Issue. (Presentation Parish, Denver)
The winning class will be the
A total of 138 books of stamps first to move into the new
has been collected by the chil school. The eighth grade class
dren in the parish school for the f9r two successive weeks has
purchase of a dishwasher for won a bonus of stamps from the
the cafeteria of the new school. credit union for the most de
Young members of the credit posit points. The third grade is
union are being given stamps Ifeading in the number of filled
SERVIC l
for each deposit to support the books.
project.
THE OFFERTORY commit
Parishioners who would care
ST. DOMINIC'S
to help may leave stamps at tee will hold a coffee and^doughthe credit union office and may nut hour after the Masses
designate the class that will re March 17, beginning with the 8
receive credit f6r the contribu a.m. Mass. The purpose of the
Prescription Pharniary
hour, which will be held in the
Uon.
.Uoiiro; 9 A.M. to 8 P.BL
credit union office, will be to ac
SaL 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
cept special donations for fur
3130 W. 20th Avo. — GL 5-5191
nishings in the enlarged church
Frto Dtlivory
and school.
Special gifts and commemora
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'
(Our Lady of the Woods Parish, tions can be made at this time.
j
Woodland Park)
South Denver Drug
The Altar and Rosary society
“THE MYSTICAL BODY ” is
“Have Your Doctor Call Us"
met in the church for the rec the title of a program to be pre
Watching the Fun
Complete Drug & UqUor
itation of the Rosary.
sented by Mrs. June Eggert at
Departm ent
Roger
Hutton,
left, president of the CYO of St. Michael’s
The business meeting followed the .Altar and Rosary society
, Wm. N. & KEITH SNIDER
parish, Craig, and Wally Gallagher, president of the CYO of
in the home of Mrs. Frank Har meeting March 21.
695 So. Pearl St.
RA. 2^191
St. Stephen’s, Gleflwood Springs, take time out to watch the
bour. There were eight mem
The meeting will begin with dancing at a Twist and Limbo party held by the two organiza
bers
and
two
children
present.
w
recitation of the Rosary at 7:30 tions Feb. 17 in Crmg.
Mrs. Joseph Herrmann, presi
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
p.m. in the church. Adoption of
dent, conducted the meeting.
the new constitution and bylaws
A
potluck
supper
was
given
Alameda Drug Store
will also be held.
for members of the parish dur
ST. JOHN'S PARISH
v. O, PETEnsON, Prop.
ing the month. Mrs. Jack FouE. 7th AVE. A ELIZABETH ST.
Cut Rate Drugs
shee will clean the sanctuary Full Schedule
_________ __ SUNDAY MASSES
Fountain Service Sundries
for the month. Mrs. Vern ObYuiir lluviness Appreciated
lander will launder the Altar Of A ctivities Set
6:00 - 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
Alamtda A So. Broadway
linens.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30
A full schedule of activities is
The ne.xt meeting will be a
R t . R e v . J o h n P . M o r a n , P a sto r
planned
by
St.
John’s
Catholic
ST. JOHN’S
Lenten luncheon in the home of
E.
7th
and
Elizabeth St.
EA. 2-2026
Young Adults club for the rest
Mrs. Joseph Herrmann. Mem
of March. The club is for Cath
bers will meet at the church
olic single men and women be
CAPITOL DRUG
before the luncheon for the Ro
tween the ages of 18 and 30.
PAUl 0. SCHNEIDER
sary.
Reverend
Kavanagh
Mtmbar of St. John'i Parish
closed the meeting with a On March 17 the members
SLOWER SHOP
Convenient Drive-In
prayer and a blessing. Refresh are planning a sports party at
St. Paul
Window Service
^ I B s
’142DUdIty
ments were served by the host the Celebrity Sports center.
8-4019
F R E E D ELIV ER Y
There
will
be
bowling,
swim
A ereu from Chirry Cr««k Bank
ess, Mrs. Harbour.
FR. 7-2741
E. 6 lh g Fillmore
Appreciates
Your
Business
ming, and pool. Members are to
Where Flowers Are
meet at 2 p.m. in the Haul Brau 3030 E. 6th
EA. 2-1801
Gnsranteed
ST. JOSEPH’S
in the center.
A roller skating session at
Roller City will be held from 2
Greene's Pharm acy
—
CURE d'ARS PARISH — —
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden) to 5 p.m. March 24. The mem
Prescriptions
E. 32ND A DAHLIA ST.
The election of officers for the bers will meet at St. John’s
Fountain - Cosmetics
gymnasium.
Sixth
avenue
and
SUNDAY MASSES
St. Joseph society was held the
Complete Drug Service
past week" at the third organi Elizabeth street, at 1:30 p.m.
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00-10:00-11:30 & 7:00 p m.
There will be a corporate
PHONE 777-2700
zational meeting.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
30 South Broadway
Elected president were Mr. Communion in the 9 a.m. Mass
3050 Dahlia St.
EA. 2-1119
and Mrs. Franz Scholz; vice March 31 in St. John's church.
president, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Breakfast will follow' at Man
ST. LOUIS, ENGLEWOOD
Nelson; recording secretary, nings.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Walt; cor The club held a business meet
BUY 4 LESS
responding secretary, Mrs. Eu ing March 3 in St. John’s gym
gene Bolitho and Mrs. Paul nasium and sponsored a ski trip
REXALL DRUG
Bergstrom; treasurer, S. M. to .Arapahoe basin March 10.
"P rescriptions for Less”
of the special prize for the eve
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
3421 So. Broadway
ning.

Presentation Pupils Obtain
Stamps for Dishwasher

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT

ALL SAINTS

LINCOLN DRUG
F R E E D ELIV ERY
Geld lond Stiiept
U4S S«. Fwteral
WE. S 4M I

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

Len's Pharmacy

‘BUD” STEPHENS

L. C. FEH R , Prop.
Member St. Vincent da Paul’i
P ailih
Hava Your Doctor Phona
U i Yuur Piaicripliun
IE. 7'Slll

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

NOTRE DAME

CHERRELYN

LINCOLN DRUG

DRUG

Woodland Park
Unit Convenes

Paramount Haights Shopping Centar

IU04I W. laili Aae.

STORE

FRIENDLY
DRUG & PHARMACY

F R E E D ELIV ER Y
Gold Bond Stampa
1345 So. Ftdoiol
WE. S 4A6I

In SIcknatt and In Haallh

Phone SU. 9-2561
BROADWAY at QUINCY
ENGLEWOOD
F R E E PARKING

Alameda A Sheridan
Jewell A Federal
Phona

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

WE. 4-4220

BLESSED

CATHEDRAL

SACRAMENT

PRESCRIITIONS CALLED
FUR And DEI IVKItED
CGlfii tt DtWfliiif
Staci 1934

Dtnver
AC. M6/5

EA. 2-7711 Vowo;

CHRIST THE KING

The Apothecary Shoppe
Phona: DUdlay I-14M
4U3 lASr Stk AYE. at BIRCH,
DENVER, COLO.

Prescriptions Exclusively
FR E E D ELIV ERY
ChwH Atcaaali lavltiS

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

Choose your Pharmacist,
as you would
choose a doctor

CITY VIEW
PiofessioriCkl Phaimacy
l*h. AT 7 5535
B7M N. Cuiuna
Thurntun 3fi, Oolo.
See Bob Rubles

CONFIDENCE

HOLY FAMILY

IS VITAL

QUINN PHARMACY

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
your health is his
only profession.

Prescription Druggists
W. 3Slh A Ttnnyion
. Fhona: OL. S-;913
Hava your Doctor call u>

HOLY FAMILY

WOODMAN
pharm acy
—Prescriptions—
44tb A Tennyaun
(il. 3 2331
Denver 12, Culu.
Free Oollvoiy to Nurlb Denver

OF

* GOLD BOND STAMPS

2098 Youngfield

LINCOLN DRUG
FR EE D ELIV ERY
Gold Bond Stampi
234S So. F id ira l
WE. 5 4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

DRUG

S. J. aUlNlAN ; PEarl 3-9438
Watlay Ava. Member St. VIrKenI
At So. Downing Oe Paul Perish

STORE

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

ALLENDALE

Woatmlniter

PHARMACY

Froa Proicrlptlon D tllviry

9800 W. 59th Place
UA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

9Ug^ REXALL (bhu q.
Prescription Druggists

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So, Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677
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ST. MARY MAGDALENE

WARREN
PHARMACY
Drugs - Cosmetics
Liquor - B e e r.
C L. 5-2474

THE SOCIETY meets the first
Tuesday of the month. This
newly formed Society is being
organized to unite all the par
ish organizations in Catholic Ac
tion and to better serve the
needs of its members and of
the parish as a whole.

The deadline for news stories
to appear in the “ Denver Cath
olic Register” is Monday at 5
p.m. AH correspondents are
asked to have their copy and
pictures at the “ Register” at
this time to assure publication
in the following Thursday issue.

Night Ph. BE. 7-2484

P Y . 4-1344
2500 W. Main
Lltllaton, Colo.

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

CR. 7-0549

OL. 3-7204

BUSY CORNER
^ DRUG STORE

Professional Pharmacists
W. 381h Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The Denver Catholic Register

Thursday, March

]

4 , 1963

Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977

.\I( K
NAN(V

FLORA
JIM

JAN'ICE
JERKY

M ( KEY___
>L\RV

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP

DUCKW ALL’S

2876 Colorado Blvd.

Denver's Newest.
Suburban Variety Store

Hair Styling
Parmanant Waving
PHONE DExtar M ISS
Thalma Kation O'Connor, Owner

DAHLIA SHOPPING CENTER
33rd A Dahlia
EA. 3-9031

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
so . UN IVERSITY BLVD. A E. ARIZONA

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

(D h u q ^
“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business"
RA. 2-5G64 • Free Delivery
1000 S. Gaylord at Tenntstaa

jPreisser's Red & W hite
I Grocery and M arket

CATHOLIC meBOi

Doyle's Pharmacy

RA. 2-4B54
2707 E. Louisiana
___________ Penvar, Colorado_________

,
1

Cathoilca BUY produeta
advartl.M in th#lr

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Prescriptions Our
Spccialtii

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 ^ A r l z o n ^ ________
__________ SP. 7-4813

m

o Girts o Cards o C'usmetics

THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST

John C.
Schali

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

SELL 4 LESS

DRUG STORE

Gold Bono Stamps
2345 So. Fodoral
WE. 5-4441

LIQUORS

Mr. tt Mrs. P. A. Warren

F R E E D ELIV ER Y

V

7230 N. Ftdtral

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

Hews Deadline!

SU. 1-4497

LINCOLN DRUG

ST. CATHERINE'S

HA. 9-3525

TOLVE

)fexaU

“Tha Stara of Partanal Sirvlti"

Prescription Druggists

HASTINGS

Society Elects
New Officers

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

OUR LADY OF 1 0 U R D E S « ® S T . ANTHONY OF PADUA

W esley Pharm acy

HOLY TRINITY

Food Market

238-1204
Your Catholic Orugglil
Dan Caulfitid

m

OLSON'S

5000 W. 29th Ava. at Yatas

FATIMA

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
* FREE DELIVERY

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

BLY'S

High Flying Eagle
I'irsl Boy Si-niil of St. .Vmlirw's parish. Wia.v, to rm 'iv c
the covi-K'd Eagic rank is Lawrcnio E. >llch, Jr.. iTUtor, a
mmilicr of troop
sponsored by the Wray Veterans of
Foreign Wars post. Larry was awarded the distiiietlon al a
troop eoiirt of honor Marili :t. .Vt left is the troop seoutmaster,
Charles Adamson, also a memlier of St. .Imirew'h parish, and
at right the pastor. Father Joseph A . Cnrli.

' 'v"-

I

I

FANCY MEATS, V EG E T A B LIS
AND Q UALITY GROCERIES

j Free Delivery SPruce 7-4447
I

2311 E. OhI. A«*. (S. Ualv. aaJ Okla)

CECIL'S SUPER
CECIL MIACHAM, Prop.

QUALITY MEATS - FISH - POULTRY
Nationally .Advertised Brands Foods
Save Money Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — PE. 3-7383

0| iK tM t) M E N

William McDree

Area's Newest Dealership
Opened by Edward Tynan
One of the Denver area's
most respected young busi
nessmen, Edward T. Tynan,
is heading the dealership of
Denver’s newest automobile
a g e n c y ,
Ed Tynan's E.
Colfax Chryss 1 e r - Plym
outh, at 5225
E. Colfax ave
nue.
The genial
Irishman,
a
m e m b e r
of Christ the
King parish,
Denver, has
Mr. Hzydan
designated a St. Patrick day
opening celebration at the
new agency on Saturday,
March 16.

Will Back

Melodies of Old Erin
To Highlight Luncheon
Two well-knowTi entertainers
^w ill lend their talents to the
Knights of Columbus Friday
Luncheon club’s annual salute
to SL Patrick this Friday,
March 15, at the K. of C. club
bouse,
1575 Grant
street,
Denver.
WILLIAM McILREE, one of
the area’s most versatile sing
ers, and Will Back, long favorite
orchestra leader and popular
pianist, will entertain during the
luncheon. For this special oc
casion there will be no speaker
Mcllree, who possesses a vi
brant tenor voice, will be heard
in a selection of Irish songs. He
will be accompanied by Back,
who also will be featured in spe
cialty numbers. Both Mcllree
and Back are among the en
tertainers who will add to the
festivities of the annual St. Pat
rick’s charity ball benefit for
Catholic Charities on Saturday
night, March 16, at the Cosmo
politan hotel, Denver.
All Catholic men of the Den-

ver area are invited to attend
the special St. Patrick’s lunch
eon festivities March 15, which
will start promptly at 12 noon
and finish at 1 p.m. in order
for business men to attend. The
usual charge for the luncheon
is $1.

Irish Minister
To Appear at
Dance March 16

LONG KNOWN in the met
ropolitan automotive industry, Tynan was general man
ager for the former Reed-Fennell Motors, a Chrysler-Plymouth dealership in Denver,
before joining the Chrysler
corporation as its division
dealer enterprise representa
tive for the Western half of
the United States. In this ca
pacity he was headquartered
at St. Louis, Mo., and Wich
ita, Kans., until he returned
to Denver recently to open up
the new dealership.
Tynan, an experienced and
qualified businessman, has
been in automobile sales for
more than 10 years. A vete-

ran of the U. S. .Army, with
service in Korea, he was born
in .\ew Jersey and came
with his parents. .Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Tj'nan and
family, to Denver in the mid1930s. His father, who died
Feb. 26. 1962. was a former
general manager of .Armour
& Co. in Denver and later a

Edward T. Tynan
vice president of the .A :!"rican National Bank.
TV.NAN attended S'. .lolin's
grade school, Regis and Ca
thedral high schools, and t.*:?
Colorado School of Mines.
Golden. He is married to the
former Rosemarv Mealy of
Colorado Springs and is the

father of three boys. Timothy. !
Sean, and Edward. -A brother, i
William.
is
a
teaching .
Brother of Charity of the '
lmmacid.;iic ll.-art of Mary
in Banning. Cc-jlif. .\nother .
brother. .lohn. is with a ma
jor oil comiiany in Houston,
Tex.;
and two brothers,
James ami Robert M., are in 1
business in Denver, Two sis- :
ters. Mr.s. Donald Karr and
Mrs. Joh.n Shea, res'^de-in.
Denver.
','he new service nmenver
of the dealership is Henrv
Havden. a :!"'-;.ear reteran of
Chrysler service who formcr|v was as'-eci.ated with Binx
Johnson Chrysler agency.
Tynan has arranged a typi
cal Irish celebration tie - in ;
with
'gr.ir.u O'! -■■11- on
Saturday. .A showroom of new
green ( nrv-ler eor- e'.tib'es
will be displayed and visitors
will be given green cerna- i
lions. Other arrangements for
the oneni-ig are being unade
by Tynan and his staff.
Overall remodeling of the
present location i.s nearing
eompleiibn, ^l'‘,lgr■l ;.ici'ii --s
for disjilaying automobiles
)r t-'e i nst'imei’s’ . c.nvenience is one of the ne'>v fea
tures.
Tynan and his staff this
week issuc'd an inviiation to
the public to attend the open
ing da.\ festivities and to in
spect the showroom, green
e nvert hles and clil

A highlight of the St. Patrick’s
night ball sponsored by the Irish
Fellowship Club of Colorado on
Saturday, March 16, at the Elks
ballroom, Denver, will be ap
pearance of Michael 0. Morain
of Dublin, Irish minister of lands
and fisheries. Mr. 0. Morain has
been designated honorary grand
marshal of the St. Patrick’s day
parade, which will be held ear
lier that day.

John C. McCammon
Member

PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
17-1—Notre Dame

English

brick,

.SK. 6-7272.
MONTE CARROLL

' GREENBRIER RLTY.

RE.VLTOR
261 Filmore

!

Realtors

Phone 777-0086
820 So. Pearl St.

H

o m em a k er

I

STROHMINGER
Electric Co»
Licensed and Bonded

Member Nttional Electriosl Contractors Ass’n.
AC. 2-5733

IIKVtHO THI INTIRI MITROPOV[TAN ARIA
'^oirrmusT

Q

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181

SALES

3901 $0. Kalamath
FRANK WATERS, Pres.

ENGINEERING

WHEN BUYING OR SELLING
FOR FAST FREE APPRAISAL
CA LL YOUR
CATHPLIC REALTY FIRM

d|

WILSON & WILSON

2896 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

36— St. Louis
(Englewood)
*r
Large and lovely older home

i

with full basement, family room,
2 fireplaces, $16,500. Good terms.
781-7013 or 761-1140. ext. 56.

i--------------------------------------------[4109.

^
^
~

T

JAMES A. HICKAM, RItr.

441d Quitman. Shown by appoint-i
'
41 — St«. Peter and Paul ZJ
ment. Older 2 bedroom frame;
^'*3ineda
RA. 2-2121
(Wheatridge)
with remodeled bath and kitch
26— St. Cotherine
en. Has sun mom, full base
PANORAMIC MOUNTAIN *
FOR SALE OR TRADE
ment, gara.ge. Close to schools,
AND LAKE VIEW
- m.
m
shopping and transportation.
2 units or spacious 2 bedroom brick
with 3rd bedroom in finished base By owner. Large brick home.’^Trade for small 2 bedroom Ideal for large family or 2 fam- IZ
LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS ment.
home.
ilies. 5 finished bedrooms, 2*»
Need a Teepee See Lee’s
baths, walk-in closets. Family ZZ
Ofc. HA. 2-1411
Days HA. 4-1462
ACE REALTY CO. style kitchen with eating area,»»
Eves. HA. 2-4830
Realtor
GR. 7-5252 formal dining room with ad-“
Josephine' as the domestic issues of marjoining patio. J2_ ft. Jivipg ro o m .^
11—-Holy Family
■'.ed lifi'.
2 fireplaces. Full finished base
27'— St. Catherine
ment with knotty pine paneled
On March 20, Dr. Louis Hall
(Derby)
BY
OWNER
tec. room. Double garage. Large
and Dr. :. J. V'on D. uen v>.li
"L”
shaped porch. Over-size lot.Jdiscuss the physical aspects' of i Lovely newer brick home. Large
Tremendous storage space. Pa-V
7745 ONEIDA
marriage. Tlw conference will living, dining and kitchen. 4
rochial school bus avail. N ear*'
close March 22 and certificates bedrooms, 2 baths, nice base 2 bedrooms, two lots. Modern. Easy Wheatridge High School. Ex-3
will be presented to couples ment. Small down. 4066 Ames. term s to GOOD party. Mr. Henning. cellent Condition. Good Loan*
Value. Call today. BE 3-6222 '
who have attended all of the GR. 7-6731.
MIDWEST REALTY
sessions.

Attorne]
To Seek
Re-Election

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

lENNIE LENNOX

Near Kegis. Large 4 bedroom, brick
f|nished
basement.
Double garage, fenced yard. Owner
sacrificing. Call Mrs. Chlk. DE. 3-

FR. 7-0293

I

MIII&S

1178 Stout St.

MOVE RIGHT IN

399-1242 home. ' Full

11— 'Holy Family

I

Lenten Pre-Cana Conference Slated

’S |

D ep artm en t

3216 SO. GRANT

I Spotless

PINKSTON & CO.
3535 Monroe

’ Zf

2 bdrm. part basement. 2 car garage.
New kitchen, hath, fireplace. 1 block 3to St. Louts school and church.
J.

2 bedroom, with attached
' garage. N’ew furnace, storm win
dows. $10,250. V.'V appraised. Try
LOCATION IMPORTANT?
your terms. Drive by 880 King and
See 470, 480 and 490 S. Ivy, now 3- Call Rose Moore, 424.1411.
bdrm. bricks, 1‘'4 baths, 2-car Rar..
424-5772
bsmt., $21,000. Only 3 biks. from Canyon Realty
new Catholic Church and school
2 6 — St. ICatherine
.site. Walking distance clem. J'r.
High, (Jeo. Wash. Hiph School, shop
3465 \n . 44lh
ping and city bus. Call Sclvy 3337085.
Must see to appreciate

7— Christ the King

3141 SO. CLARKSON

2 bdrm.. full finished b asenicnrl*^
14x24 family room with firepiace.” ?
W ' \V carpeting and drapes. Easily 2
financed.
. 3

WA. 2-1179

21 — Presentation

FL. 5-1631:

The second Lenten pre-Cana Fifth avenue and
conference will open Sunday, street, Denver.
March 17, at 1:15 p.m., at the T h e Re v .
pre - Cana Conference Center, Francis Syrianey, pastor of
Pius X par
State Council M eet St.
ish,
.Aurora,
The Colorado State Council of will serve as
the Knights of Columbus will director a n d
meet in Pueblo Sunday, March will deliver the
17. Thomas F. Hagerty, state opening
ad
11— Holy Family
The evening sessions will
deputy, urges the attendance of dress Sundav
stait at 7:45 p.m. and questions NO DOWN Gl. PAY $65.00
all elective and appointive state afternoon.
may be asked at each session.
officers and district deputies at Engaged cou
P.l.T.I.
R 'SI'! valion.-i may be made
the meeting. Final plans for the ples will gather
or 10% down $65.00 r.I.T.I. 2 bedi^
.
*
I
by
calling
FL
5-8154.
.A
regis
state
convention
in
Colorado
i room doll house, 3rd bedroom In
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
■
again on Monday, Wednesday,
Springs April 26, 27, and 28 will and Friday evenings, March 18, tration fee of S5 covers the cost j basement. On bus. Small lot.
be reviewed.
20, and 22, for discussion of the of a lunch on Sunday afternoon, I
ACE REALTY CO.
domestic and physical features informational materials given I
GR. 7-5252
THE PUEBLO meeting will of the married state. On March the couples, and refreshments Realtor
begin with 8 o’clock Mass in 18, Mr, and Mrs. Bill Allen and in the evening.
: 14— Most Precious Blood
Bacon & Schramm Holy Family church, immediate Mr. and Mrs, Don Lawless wifi
6 — Saessed Sacrament
ly
followed
by
breakfast
in
the
speak on the financial, as v. c;;
Composition Roofing
2581 SO. JERSEY
Pueblo Council home, 701 Berke
‘ Spacious large brick with gnrgemir
Tile Roofing
FOR
SALE
BY
OWNER
ley. The business session will
I \U*w. 1.5G0 sq. ft., plus full base•."Z hedroom honu* at
Jasmine. I ment. 2 ear garage. Covered patio,
Roof Repairing
begin at 10 a.m.
,
wlilcli is below HIA ' firnplocf. 2 tile baths. I.arge elec
Those desiring overnight ac
j apprai'Di. 1.5i»0 .'q. ft.
floor. tric kitchen, fenced yard. A real
4020 Brighton Blvd.
1517 Chtytnn* P K c i
TA 5-5251
'y
1.500 sq. fi. id iinished h.iscincnt. buylll
commodations should send their
CU.
4-6568
I I bdrm., 2 rec. rooms or 2nd bdrm.
(Colfax at Broadway)
request to John D. Burke, state
j Full dbitug' room. Breakfast room.
NEWPORT REALTY
I 1 ’ 4 baths. 2 fireplaces, patio, 2 car
treasurer, 1620 Kickapoo road,
333 153S
I ::arage. New furnace. Call 756-0493. 1454 Newport
Pueblo.
(.Sirs, Herbert M. Barton.
S t Francis de Sales Parish

z

36— St. Louis
(Englewood)

I VACANT— MOVE RIGHT IN

r iiYiirv rtpeiir 1 linHrnnmo (Jth •> "10. Old Greenbrier custom built
Luxury a ecor. .1 uearoom s t - i i n , h o m e . 3 bedrooms, i-u baths.
Ill finished basement,). 2 fire- .'full basement, double garage. Cover*
places. Formal dining room c.\- ed patio.
your equity as down pa.vment.
its to sunporch. H.W. heat. Ex Lise
Can assume exCsIlni! loan or 10':
quisite decor. M.ary Grace Clark. down for new loan.

are Tlioiim I'. Hagcrty, state deputy of Boul
der; George i'omainvillc, first president of
the home corporation, and who was inslriinienial in getting the home started: John
Spenner, grand Knight; the Itev. Martin
.Arno. O.S.B., council chaplain; ami Martin
Bersano, iircsident of the home corporation
and district deputy of district No. 1, who was
master of ceremonies.

z

the Map.

S25,.t00 Tudor

A!or?rr

I

the Key to its Location on

Monfview and Jasmine

looking at
things . . .

Fiesta Dishes - Open Stuck
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades-Key
Duplicating
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

Heading Over Each Ad is

6— -Blessed Sacrament

DANCING and entertainment
have been planned by the com
mittee in charge. Dancing will
be from 9 p^m. to 1:30 a.m. to
the music of the Blue Notes or
chestra. Entertainment will in
clude an exhibition of Irish
dancing by the Ceili Dancing
Group, glee club singing, and
By Lon Heoly
other musical features. Eveleen
OUR CHANGING ECONOMY Maher, queen of the Irish Fel
“An apple a day
lowship Club, will reign as
Keeps the doctor away,”
queen of the ball.
But with apples so high, it’s not Ticket^, at $1.50 per person,
funny.
will be available at the door, or
Evening f.'js
So 1 think I will
can be obtained by calling Mrs.
Just chance ’coming ill.
Bone, WE 6-0568; Mrs. Dough
Members ol Knights of Columbus Council
Then I’ll call in the doc — I’ll erty, HA 9-5118; or Mrs. Vigil,
1313
in Longmont recently burned the mort
935-0547.
save money.
gage on their home at appropriate ceremonies
that included a dinner and brief talks by K.
of C. officials and invited guests. The home
TRY
INCOME
is located at 237 S. Main street, Longmont.
The burning of the mortgage is the culminuTAX
tion of 10 years of work by the members of
REPORTS
Longmont council. Shown above, left to right,

PREPARED

The Number by the Parish

JOHN J. CONNOR, Prtfident
Robert F. Connor, Vice Pretident

6 — B lessed Sacram en t

16— Nativity of Our Lend
(Broomfield)

I block to church and schools
2600 DAHLIA
Atty. Robert B. Keating. Coun
„
, , .......
.Owner in only 6 month.>. nnw (rims,
.
cilman of District 1, has an Want hi- luom.v' .New hiilhs.’ Lieu- ,.
kitchen'.' 2 e.xlia bedioon,, amt j
u
n
m
a
c
u
nounced his intention to seek re- trie
den in nice bnspmenl? Thl*^ pleasani jlato 4 bedroom, full bdJ':ement home
election to the City Council. He well located home is iie.ar schools ,i„ r onlv 51650.00 down, assume
shopa. Hriced below MIA. 1,
,
.
, .
«
was first elected to his presen: bus,
(Julck possc.sslon, l.arfie assumable j ‘‘“ ^8*-'
'"o clo.smR costsi. Pay
156.00
mo.
r.I.T.I.
Call
Mr.
Martin
luHii.
Call:
post in 1959.
;UK. 7-2428.
A graduate of Cathedral :grade .\l>i;.\ REALTY
Fit. 7-0938 'ADKINS R EA LTY
HA. 2-1425
and high schools, Denver, ,Mr.
Keating has been a practicih.: 6-— Blessed Sacrament
16— Nativity of Our Lord
attorney since 1951. He is a
(Broomlield)
2036 GLENCOE
^_________________________________
graduate of WestminNter law
|4
bdnn.
2
.sitory
brick.
Large
school and an imdergraduale of
Ipetud lum g loom, K.miai dining iParochial school. Grades 3 thru
Denver university.
loom. Kitchen \u tli dLshwasher. dl.s .o u.. c ,.,,. •••i
UuiU-in breakfast room. F ull!”
oJ. AtW Capo COtic
Mr. Keating served as t'lty posal.
(Inlshed baaenvent with hardwood i*> harm. 4yi to bt‘ finished. 2
Council president, 19iil-li2'. and lloor.s, rec. loom and 5th bdrm. 3| baths. Lot iW.XllS, pavod street,
to Ble.'ssed Sacrament andi,w tnh
'irn-i
^ ’iln h v fu rn o r
has been chairman of the blk.s.
Machelu-uf -S.-hool, Consider a n y l i ^ r '%
Mayor’s and Coiincilmeii s e c  reasonable offer. 'I’o .mo call Mr. i
f *dl -\L , 5*9.)tU Or 4bf>*
131)111.
tion, Colorado Muiiieipal lea-giie, Martin 322-45i»5. ..
since 1962. He is a son of Den
ver District Attorney B'cil Ki'atMAY I ASSIST YOU IN
ing.
CUYING
- SELLING - TRADING
• Councilman Keating said ttic
YOUR REAL ESTATE
city needs to redevelop down
town Denver and promote an
PAUL A. STONE
aggressive urban renewal pro
gram. He calls for a careful
Realtor
Member of St. P eter and Paul Parish
spending program and a logical
annexation policy.
Associated with
A member of St. Mary Magda
R. H. J.U'OBSO.N & COMPANY
lene’s parish, Mr. Kealiii'g is
Trade Service Specialists
PIIONKS — Office 4210.1U0 Hes. 42l.l:i.'.:i
married and the father of two
udJ.'* Kalston Hoad
.Arvada
children. He is a past president
;i r of JeffeiAon County Realtorj
of the .Archdiocesan Holy Name
‘ ■. ii.pi? listing . Service — Traderis Club
Union and is a member of'tln'
Boy Scout Catholic lay advi'< )ry
committee.
Thui'-dciy, March H , 1963

EA. 2-7227

Zl

1124 ELIZABETH

Z

28— St. Dominic
2712 FEDERAL BLVD.
3 - 1-bedroom units with excellent
rental history. Owner will finance
with modest Initial Investment. Just
a stroll to church. Like new. To
buy it — Call Woeber 287-4839.

BURNS REALTY
Realtor

_____________________ HA 8-3571

COURTNEY REALTY

de Puul ZZ

1238 SO. COLUMBINE

Janet Fredricks — PY 8-3972

255-5451

Z

Lovely 5 room, fuU finished base-S
ment, brick home. 2 car garace. 2 ?
baths. A - 1 construction. Built by aZ2
contractor for hU son. $18,950.Z!
Terms to suit you. Shown by ap-ml
puintment.
m
Z

KNUTSON REALTY

DUNTON

i

Realtor____________ FR. 7-0844;

1204 JASMINE
1 Blk., to Mayfair shopping and bus.
tills well built Tudor Brick, beauti
fully planted with 2 bedrooms up
and 2 bedrooms and den down, disposal, 2 fireplace.*;.

Realtor

m

2 bedroom older brick home.
block to No. 13 bus and shopping.*
Lots of convenient living here. O nJy^
$10,850. Call Mr. Severns, EA. g -?
3659.
5

46— St. Vincent

3 1 — St. James

3

4 2 — Sf. Philomena

999-8384

1238 E. Colfax

244-3313ZZ

Not Listed By Parish

3 1 — St. James

85 SO. ESTES
; 3 bdrm. brick. Basement, garage,*
fenced. Covered patio. Fine loca-I
Brick English bungalow. 2 bdrnis. lion. St. Bernadette Parish.
m
liv. room, dinette, fireplace, I-‘.j
baths. Full fin. bsmt. 1 car attached
2810 SO. EATON WAY ZZ
garage. 1037 Olive. Call Fritz. 7576657.
.New 3 bdrm. brick. Basement, ga-?^
rage, covered patio. 2 baths, electric*
kitchen. In Bear Valley and N o tre*
PINKSTON & CO.
Dame Parish.
^
^

MONTCLAIR

3535 Monroe

Realtors

399-1242

1470 SO. ALLISON
EARLY AMERICAN

36— -St. Louis
(Englewood)
Large ami loijely older home
with

full

basement,

5
S

New 3 bdrm, brick. Garage, b a ie ^
ment, electric kitchen. Lots of wall**
paper and paneling. IMi baths. C lo s ^
to Alameda High School.
^

family Consider trade on any of these fine*

homes or will build to suit on youi*

or ours. Cali Joe Trainer, WCJ*
room, 2 fireplaces. Good terms. .site
5-2712.
Z
CLOVER REALTY
;
781-7013 or 76M1-10, ext., 56.

985-0323

"DUNTON"
W t ll.W E THE BUYERS

YOUR
HOMe''OK I.M'OME p r o p e r t y
WILL BE SOLD BY

DUNTON
AL 5 5451
THREE OEEIUES TO SERVE YOU

DUNTON
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From tho High Schools

St. Joseph's Among First
In Operation Heart Beat
(St. Joseph’s High School.
Denver)
By Martha Grancy
St. Joseph’s high school stu
dents were among the first of
more than 4,000 students' from
10 Denver parochial schools to
participate in Operation Heart
Beat.
Although Denver Junior acad
emy was the pilot school for
the program, St. Joseph’s was
the first school where the proj
ect was put on a full schedule
on March 4 and 5.
Dr. Leland Huhn of the Colo
rado Heart association directed
the project, with the assistance
of Dr, William Morton and Dr.
John Simpson of the Public
Health service and Dr. Joseph
Snyder from the University of
Colorado.
Dr. Huhn reported, ’’The pur
pose is to test the tajre re
corder machine to see if it will
pick
up
abnormal
heart
sounds.”

4 Gianf Ticlref for a Big Even!
Mr«. Jack Hannon, above, Littleton, is CPTL ticket chairifian for tte Silver Jnbilee banquet to be held March 25, in the
Hilton hotel grand ballroom at 7 p.m. A gala celebration honor
ing the League’s 25 years of service to parent, child, and to
the community, is planned. Mr. Max DiJuiio, Denver’s noted
composer, will present a musical program. Tickets may be
purchased from PTA presidents or by calling Mrs. Hannon at
PY 4 0474.

The Rev, .Arthur Verdieck,
S.J.. director of the MarycrestSt. Mary’s Pep club, commend
ed fathers as well as daughters
for their cooperation in Regis
athletic events.
TOASTMASTER was the Rev.
Robert Syrianey, pastor of Our
Lady of Fatima parish and re
ligion instructor at Marycrest,
who brought the President’s tap
ed me.ssage and who is reported
to have an able mimic among
his parishioners. The program
was concluded with musical se
lections by the Marycrest spe
cial choral group, with Kathy
Kennedy as soloist.
Honored guests included Mary
Frazzini and AI DeCredico,
members of the Marycrest ad
visory board; Mrs. DeCredico;
and faculty members: Mrs.
James Moynihan, Paul Horan,
George Leone, Lawrence Beirieh, and Stuart Sommers, and
their wives or guests.
Marycrest mothers, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. George
Kennedy, made arrangements
for the banquet. Mrs. Henry
Kremp was in charge of decor
ations.

THE STUDENTS heartbeats
were electronically recorded on
tape. Later tbe tape recordings
will be analyzed by the heart
specialists for unusual heart
sounds. Two physicians listened
to the sounds of the students'
hearts, and the heartbeats were ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
also recorded on a cardiograph for girls wishing to attend Mary
to test the accuracy of the tape crest high school next fall will
be held on Saturday morning,
recorder.
There will be recall check-ups March 16, from 9 to 12 o’clock,
for those who have any irregu in the new high school building,
larities on the tests, but Dr. 5280 Federal boulevard.
Huhn stressed that there should Because the test will be a ma
be no worry on a recall, for jor factor in the selection of in
many students have heart coming freshmen, it will be nec-j;
sounds that are healthy, but essary for all prospective stu
simply different from the usual dents to be present, according
sounds-.
to Sister Sheila, principal. Oth
Returns of the consent slips' er criteria for admission will be
was 100 per cent, and the ab the recommendation of the
sentees will be tested at a grade school principal and the
later date. Results of the tests student’s record.
of the 280 participants will be Charge for the entrance ex
known in April.
amination is one dollar.

The CYO of St. Joseph’s parish. Ft. Collins, received Com
munion in a group in the 8:30 a.m. Mass March 3. The Very
Rev. Monsignor Richard Duffy, pastor, addressed the youths
at a breakfast in the church hall following Mass.
The CYO, which is newly organized in the parish, elected
James Reid, president; Joseph Coyie, vice president; Susan
Kelly, secretary; and Mary Sloan, treasurer.
MRS. GERTRUDE TYLER,
The adult advisers are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powers, chair Public Health nurse; Mrs. V’i IT IS A BIG STEP from the
men; Mr. and Mrs. Victor DeCicco, and Mr. and Mrs. LaClare Leonard, EKG technician, as office of a university president
in Pennsylvania to a grass hut
$oan.
sisted by Mrs. Edythe Clark, a
in the Philippine Islands, but the
; The CYO of Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish, Wheatridge, is registered nurse; Mrs. Dolores stage crew of Marycrest is tak
holding a question-and-answer session every Wednesday in Lent Clark, heart sound technician; ing it in stride.
at 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium. All members and their and Mrs. Verna Fabiano. a reg For the production of the play,
friends, both Catholic and non-Catholic, are invited to attend. istered nurse, took part in the The Peace Corps Girls, to be
project.
The basketball team of St. Louis’ CYO, Englewood, received Mmes. Ethel Decker, Frances held in the Little Theater of
the first place trophy for the city-wide tournament at the CYO Gibbons, Marcella Graney, Le Loretto Heights college on
ona Hoffman, Elizabeth Hof- March 15-17, a .stage crew of
dance March 3 in St. Franois de Sales’ high school.
The St. Louis’ youths also held a coffee and doughnut sale schulte, Lois Kerr, Mary Land, 30 girls is designing, construct
and Helen I.eisenring donated ing. and painting 17 flats.
March 3 in the cafeteria.
Main problem faced by the
their services.
The CYO of St. Michael’s parish, Craig, entertained the Mrs. Mary Rodriquez, presi girls, according to Kate DanaGlenwood Springs CYO at a Twist and Limbo party Feb. 17 in dent of the St. Joseph grade hy and Paul Zarlengo, set co
the Craig church basement.
school PTA, prepared the lunch managers, is conveying the “in
Eight Glenwood Springs members, 13 Craig members, and eons for the doctors, nurses, terior effect” of a real grass
two adult advisers, Mrs. Hutton of Craig and Mr. Zinnella of and volunteers. Dr. Huhn ex hut.
Glenwood Springs, attended the party.
pressed his appreciation for the Publicity director for the play
A box supper opened the party, followed by dancing. A joint cooperation and help of the vol is Mary Jo Reinert, whose color
scheme of burgandy red and
meeting of the two organizations was conducted by Roger Hut unteer mothers.
white has found its way on post
ton, Craig CYO president.
At the meeting the CYO was explained to the newly organ IN THE FALL approximate ers into several Denver Catho
ized Glenwood Springs group, and future projects and expansion ly 13,000 parochial grade school lic high schools. Tickets of the
of the CYO in northwestern Colorado were discussed.
students will be tested. Balti same color are being sold by
more, Md., Miami, Fla., Spo students in class competitions.
The CYO of St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, will hold a St. kane, Wash., and Salt Lake
Susan Liley is director of the
Patrick’s dance March 17 in the school cafeteria.
City, Utah will participate in student usherettes. James CurOn March 21, St. Dominic’s CYO, Denver, will sponsor a the program, but Denver is the tan and Paul Horan are direct
mock trial, put on by law students from the University of Den first city where the tape re ing the play, with Sharon Delan
ver. The trial will be held after the regular-business meeting in cording machine is being evalu ey as student producer.
The Peace Corps Girls, a play
the church basement. It will be open without charge to- all CYO ated.
in three acts written by David
members and to anyone else who wishes to come.
‘Blarney Ball’
Rogers, will be presented in 8
Members of St. John the Evangelist’s-Christ the King CYO, Set at Mullen
o’clock evening performances on
Denver, will meet at St. John’s school at 7:30 a.m. Saturday,
Friday and Saturday, March 15
March 16, for a ski-skating trip to Winter Park. The bus fare is (Mullen High School, Denver) and 16. and in a matinee per
Saturday, March 16, the Stu
$2.25 per person.
formance on Sunday, March 17,
dent Council is sponsoring the
at 2 o’clock.
Blarney Ball” from 9 until 1‘2
p.m.
Science Fair
Fun for everyone is promised
as the popular new dance com (Cathedral High School, Denver)
bo, The Viscounts, will provide The annual school science fair
the lively music. The Blarney was held March 4 in Oscar
Ball is to be held at Blarney Malo hall. Projects were divid
DENVER'S OLDEST DEALER
Castle, Cork, Ireland, otherwise ed into three categories; Chem
istry, physics, and biology.
Our Low Overhead Means Savings To You
known as the Mullen gym.
Winners in the respective di
3460 Downing St. — 7 K. C.'s To Sorve You
Refreshments will be served
visions were; Chemistry, Mar
Optn Monday Evenings
AC. 2'4048
and dress is casual.
garet Straw, Dennis Bianchi,
Ed Ingram, Richard VahrenTICKETS are priced at 8
camp, and Jim Scott; physics,
shillings 12 pence or $1.25 per
Dan Stewart, John Forsight,
couple. Tickets may be obtained
Elizabeth Talbot, Susan Bobafrom Bob Travis at Mullen, or
lek, Paul VanWoenseT, biology,
by calling him at Mullen, 789Pat Nicholas, Pat Palmer, Ka
1807, or at the door.
thy Harpole. Gloria Meier, and
Be sure to get there early or
Mike Sonfier.
the sly little leprechauns will
Projects were judged ac-cordget all of the refreshments!!
FUN FOR ALL IS promised ing to scientific thought, origin
ality, sustained interest, techni
by Mrs. Robert Kinkle, general
Chairman for the annual card cal skill, thoroughness, clarity

RAMBLIR

VIC HEBERT, INC.

ONE
to both
coasts

for DIRECT service

DENVER CHICA60 TRUCKING COJNC.
45th & Jackson

• Denver

• Phone Dudley 8 -4 5 6 7

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . .
OPEN 11 A M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

F ree B row sing
M em bership F ee $1 Per Y ear . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th St.
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of expression, and achievement
of knowledge.
BLUEJ.AYS viewed the sodality-si)onsored talent show on
March 6, Winners were: First,
Paul Rodarte, who did a Span
ish dance; second, Sam Olejnifzak, who played “Cherry
Pink and Apple Blossom White”
on the trumpet; third, Rita
Smail, who was accompanied
by Mary .Ann Schiel as she sang
”My Favorite Things;” fourth.
Dave Williams, who sang,
’’Brush Up Your Shakespeare,”
tied with Ann Piper who Charlestoned to ”Five-Foot-Two.”
Afterwards students received
an additional treat when Mon
signor Richard Heister and Fa
ther Richard Hanifen presented
their own two-man variety show.

Regis Mothers’ Club
Attend Dads’ Event

Out to win!
Mary Ellen Newton, Mary Ann DeAngelis, Judy Grieve, and Mary .Ann Brienza dis
cuss plans for their entry in the Taste Setter
contest 'sponsored on the local level by the
Denver Dry Goods company and nationally
by “ Sevienteen” magazine. These girls will

(Regis High School, Denver)
On Feb. 25 the Regis High
Mothers’ club responded in force
to an invitation by Father Verdieck, S.J., moderator of Regis
Dads’ club, to attend the regu
lar meeting of the high school
dads. This was the first time
that the mothers had an oppor The top spellers in the arch Some 200 young scientists Teachers association according
tunity to view the physical ed diocesan school system will from Catholic high schools in to Sister Mary Gloria of Cathe
ucation and extra-curricular ac match their skill on some of the the state of Colorado are ex dral high school, Denver, secre
tary of the CeSMTA.
tivities programs.
worst ’’demons” in the English pected to enter projects in the
Brother Joseph of Mullen high
After a short talk by Father language in the Archdiocesan Archdiocesan Science fair to be
school is serving as committee
Verdieck, Mr. Ralph Taylor, Elimination Spelling contest to
held Saturday and Sunday, chairman for the fair.
S.J., acquainted the parents be held Sunday, March 17, in
with the work of the boys in St. Vincent de Paul’s school, March 16-17, at Mullen high
school, Denver.
BLUE RIBBONS will be
the NFL club. He spoke of the Denver.
dedication of the boys and noted The public is invited to attend The public will have an oppor awarded to the first, second,
and third place winners in each
that Regis high, with 17 qual the oral contest, which will be
tunity to admire the scientific of five categories; General sci
ifiers, led both public and pa gin at about 3:15 p.m.
know-how of the youngsters at ence, biology, chemistry, phys
rochial schools in the number
an open house to be held Sun ics, and mathematics.
of qualifiers for the State Speech THE YOUNG contestants are
day at Mullen high from 10 a.m.
festival to be held at the Uni reminded that registration for to 4 p.m.
Two of the entries in the past
the
spelling
bee
will
begin
versity of Colorado in Boulder
year's Archdiocesan Science
promptly at 1:30 p.m. and th e f The young contestants will
March 15-16.
fair went on to receive honors
written test at 1:45 p.m.
Fundamentals of basketball It is necessary that the young be on band to explain their pro both in the Denver Metropolitan
were explained by Guy Gibbs sters arrive on time. Those who jects to their interested, but Science fair, open to public and
parochial school students, and
and James Bowen, coaches of are late may be automatically sometimes baffled, elders.
a Bistate fair for Colorado and
the varsity and ‘B’ teams, re eliminated from the contest.
Wyoming.
spectively, with members of Each
archdiocesan
grade
A COMMITTEE of some of The two projects that re
those teams participating.
school is eligible to send eight the leading scientists and engi ceived the awards were a skele
There were demonstrations of pupils to the contest, four from
rope climbing, trampoline, the the seventh and eighth grades neers in the Denver area will ton of a dog, prepared by Pa
horizontal bar, weight lifting and four fropi the fifth and judge the projects between 10 tricia Nicholas, now a junior at
a.m. and 2 p.m. on Saturday. Cathedral high, and a study of
and wrestling, activities under sixth grades.
the direction of John Barone
In addition to projects from airfoils, prepared by Robert
THE WRITTEN TEST for the
and Mr. R. Miller, S.J.
Catholic high schools in Den Fairbairne, then a senior at Ca
.After the athletic demonstra seventh and eighth grade pupils ver, entries are expected from thedral.
tions Mr. J. McMullen, S.J., and will be held in St. Vincent’s Pueblo Catholic high school, St.
Mr. C. Smith, S.J., moderators cafeteria and for the fifth and Mary’s high, Colorado Springs;
FAMILY
of the year book. The Raider, sixth grades in the school class St. Anthony’s, Sterling; and Mt.
and the newspaper, the Raider rooms.
St. Gertrude's academy, Boul
FUN!
Review, told of th ' student work The seventh and eighth grade der.
pupils will hold their oral con
involved in those publications.
NEW
The Science fair has been
The evening was most enjoy tests in the parish gymnasium;
sponsored
since
1958
by
the
the
fifth
and
sixth
grades,
in
able. Mr. Gibbs acted as master
Colorado Catiiolic Science Math
the cafeteria.
of ceremonies.

Top Spellers
To Compete

Sodality Makes
Act of Consecration
(St. Anthony’s High School,
Sterling)
On Feb. 20 mem'oers of the
Probationary Sodality of St. .An
thony's high school, made their
temporary act of consecration.
The ceremony consisted of res
olutions made by the Sodalists
for the next six months, and
the blessing of the pins.
Father Peter Urban gave a
short sermon on the consecra
tion of Mary.
The following girls made their
act of consecration: Mary Artzer, Barbara Berhost, Ingrid
Bolling, Mary Ellen Chenoweth,
Lynn Cross, Pat Degenhart,
Connie Dollerschell, Mary Jane
Frank, Martha Foxhoven, San
dra Haberkorn, Jean Harley,
Georgia Schadegg, Sandra Sewald, Carolyn Stieb, Norma Un
rein, and Barbara Weingardt.

St. Francis High
Seniors Honored
(St. Francis de Sales’
High School, Denver)
Eighteen seniors who have
been members of the concert
choir for four years were hon
ored at the meeting of the Par
ents’ club.
The choir presented selections
from works performed during
the past four years with several
of the seniors as soloists sing
ing the numbers they did at that
time.

Students at M t. Carmel
To Enter Prize Exhibits
(Mt. Carmel High School,
Denver)
The top 12 winners' of the
school’s first public Science fair
and exhibit, held Feb. 24, will
enter their exhibits in the arch
diocesan fair at Mullen high
school March 17.
Blue ribbons were awarded to
Patty Kochevar for her chem
istry
project demonstrating
chromatography; to Janice DeLuzio, Gerald Claassen and John
Babish, who demonstrated the
effects of vitamins on a mouse,
the tests for contaminated
water, and the intelligence of a
mouse, respectively, as their bi
ology projects;
To Richard Horvat, Pamela
SerVoss, and JoAnn Schiavone
for their general science proj
ects — a solar kiln and the de
velopment of the chick embryo.
Second awards went to Elvira
Suros and Reinhard Leinz in
chemistry; to Jonna Ricotta.
Suzanne Didier, Regina Hollo,
Mike Colacito, Mike Marranzino
in biology; to Rosa Soy and
Fred Timmons in general sci
ence.
; Third place winners are:
Chemistry, John Scordo and

Kathy Williams; biology, Wendy
Carlino, Jeanne Zahar. Julie
Patterson, Iris Saracino, Carol
Kichler, Geraldine Schaffer,
Gale Stano, and Nick Pergola;
general science, Kathy Nemecek, Cynthia Meloragnq, and
Gary Brienza.
The projects were judged for
originality, neatness, and the
presentation of ideas.

Ft m ta id u g
1321 Lhcela

The science classes are underthe . direction of Sister Mary
Doris.
1332 Broadway • CH. 4-4556'

Elim inate . . .
* Slipping Transmissions
* Leaking Oil Seals

i

• Sticky, Noisy

'

Shifting

puTYcurA'J^uJ j^ u
TROUBlT-ti
g X P E f ? " H A fJD S

We Repair and Exchange
all types of Transmissions

AURORA TRANSMISSION & GEAR,1 n C.
Terms Available — Nothing Down — Bank Type Financing
2246 DAYTON ALL WORK GUARANTEED EM 6-3898

ELECTRICITY
POWERS
PROGRESS

‘JFK’ Gives Talk
At Marycresf Event

Thursday, March 14, 1963

200 Young Scientists
To Enter Work in Fair

PLATES PIANOS

party given for the benefit of
the Mullen high school chapel.
The event is scheduled for
March 24 at 7:30 p.m. Refresh
ments will be served.
Many special prizes are to be
given during the evening. Tick
ets can be obtained from Mrs.
Herbert Wagner, SU 1-1689.

(Marycrest High School,
Denver)
The voice of “President John
F'. Kennedy” surprised more
than 200 guests attending the an
nual Marycrest high school Fa
ther-Daughter banquet, held at
the Regis Student center Feb
24.
In the role of guest speaker
in absentia, the President an
nounced by taped transcription
his desire to form an all-girls’
Peace Corps. The idea was
born, he added, with the an
nouncement that Marycrest was
producing the play, The Peace
Corps Girls.
He considered several seniors
as possible directors ol the new
unit, but specifying blunders
committed by each, he said he
could make no such appuintments at the present time.

represent Mt. Carmel high school in (be con*
test March 21. They were selected by a simi
lar competition held in the school. The ta
bles may be viewed by the public at the Den
ver Dry Gpods Company the week following
the judging.

Counting on Talent
Paul Rodartu.
at Cathedral high
his prize money
young perforiners

center, talent show winner
sehool, Denver, counts out
before some of the other
vvho look top place in the

evens. From left are Dave Williams, fourth
place winner; Rita Small, third place; Anne
Piper, also a fourth place winner; and Sam
Olejiniazk, second place.

Have you any idea of the number of ways
that electricity serves you every day? On
your job, in your home, in your community
and your nation... low-cost electricity and
the magic servants it operates work 'round
the clock to make your life better and more
productive. America produces and uses
more electricity than any other nation on
earth, and electricity is one of the truest
measures of a nation’s strength and
its progress.
PUBLie SEftVtGE COMPANY OF COLORADO
an investor-owned utility-on the move

Draft Decree
O n Revelation
Is Completed

M ARhLl PLACE
OF MILLIONS

Vatican City —A new consti
tution or draft decree on the
•ources of Divine Revelation —
to be submitted to the Second
Vatican Council when it recon
venes in September — has been
completed by a special commis
sion set up by Pope John XXIII.
The commission was created
last November after the Pope
had intervened to halt discus
sion on a previous draft which
caused a clash between so-called
conservative and progressive
groups among the Council Fa
thers.
The latter favored a complete
redrafting of the document,
while conservatives advocated
little or no change.
COMPLETION OF the new
draft was announced after the
commission ended a second ses
sion here involving a series of
meetings in the Apostolic Pal
ace.
All meetings were presided
over by the co-presidents of the
commission, Cardinal Alfredo
Ottaviani, Secretary of the Sa
cred Congregation of the Holy
Office, and Cardinal Bea, presi
dent of the Vatican Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity

INCOME TAX SERVICE

2A FURNISHED APTS.

BUILDER AND REMODELING UNFURNISHED
3
APARTMENTS
w inter rates. Licensed, general
buUder and remodeler, home or
office. Free Est. CaU Royal Gagnon
EM. 6-0597 anytime.

Nevada Ava. at Cache la Poudra

SHEARER HARDWARE
Q u a lit y A p p a r e l

2329 East Platte

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

ME. 2-7288
COLORADO SPRINGS

BRO N I
niRNITURI STORE I

WSPOSAL SERVICE

U-DPHOUTUINO and
iiF*n iN «
Slip (even aad Drapsrias
mA le Ordw
lanHart Made ta Order
114-12 Be. Wahsetch
ME. 144011

"A dirty business epereled In a
eloan couiTteus manner."
Fetlerlee Ike eew ceettieer systsei.
Ml. 1-55M.

COMPANY

UFHOumiNe

GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

“ Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern”

iCam ilnrtuanj
member of National Selected Morticians
Members of the Staff
CarroU B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington

Catholic Funeral Directors
Colorado Springs, Colo.

D(l(iG(M 0IG
COLORADO SPRINOS-AURORA

'I I

Js

fpDRIVE IN
MOTEL

stay with “Jay”
820 N. Nevada

524 W. Colorado Ave.

REALTY
INSURANCE

M AY

CO.

725 NO. TEJON
Colo. Springs

Phone 633-7731

P le a se P atron ize
Y ou r R E G IS T E R
A d vertisers and
M ention
T H E R E G IS T E R

Electrical
Construction Co.
• Estimetes
• Modamlrstion
• Rtwiring

,

• Service Calls
• Raasonsbit
• Yard Lighting

1024 S. Tejon

Dr. John A . Ordahi
OPTOMETRIST

ELECTR O LU X VACUUM CLEAN ER

26

Complete with attachments paint
sprayer and extras 56.00. 433-6409.

M.AU’.gR

Reduced ren t Mature couple as 1500 8. Broadway
sume caretaking. 3 rooms. 480
Washington. Mother of God Parish.
733-0909.
PIANO LESSONS

SH 4-3SIB

KIRBY VACUUM

Like new. Cleans good. With attach
ments and polisher. 515.00. 433-3612.

39A BUILDING MATERIALS
46A
OFFICES AND STORES—
Plano leisona In my home or yours.
Typlfti, itenoi, dictaphone opn.,
FOR RENT
28A Experienced teacher. South Denver
NEW AND USED
needed for temporary aaalgnmenta.
area. SU. 9-2656.
1201 SANTA FE
No feea. You work for A ara paid
BUILDING MATERIALS
Comer. Light mfg. office. Ware
directly by ua.
• PLUMBINO
• S T EEL
Expansion at Heme lo r Aged
39B
house. Parking. 580.00 mo. CH. 4-6808 PIANO TUNING
• WINDOWS
• DOORS
MANPOWER, INC.
days. 82541634 after 6.
Twenty rooms were added on the third floor is operated by the Poor Sisters of St. Francis

Zecha A Adams

Brands of Groceries

40

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Nationally. Advertited

35 SEWING MACHINES

We specialize In Northwest Denver,
SINGER
Arvida, Lakewood, and Wheatrtdge
real eetate. Prompt, courteous, sales
DIAL-A-STITCH
service. Your local realtor for 20 Zig-Zags, buttonholes, sews fancy
$5.00 and up
years.
No appoinhnont n tc tsu ry . J. M.
stlUUies. Overcasts. Must sell for
1154 CORONA
STACKHOUSE R EA LT Y
Tax Sorvice, 4105 Tt|on, 477-1004
2 rooms, 3rd floor, private bath, 3535 W. 38th Ave.
GR. 7-1678 last 2 payments of 54.18. DE 3-1244
Hours 11 to 0 Mon. thru FrI.
or see at 2315 E. Colfax.
utUiUes. 613.00 week.
Sat. 0 to 5 — Sundays 12 to S
Near St. James. Montclair Park and
45
APPLIANCES
Our Personalized
transportation. Lovely large shaded
INCOME TAX RETURNS
yard. 1 bdrm. fum . apt. utilities.
HOOVER
VACUUM
CLEAN
ER
Service Sells Homes
Expertly prepared
From 167.50. 1102 Pontiac. FL. 5Complete with attachments. Good
by Galln, 618 E. Colfax. 222-8259 9649.
condition. 55.00 3801 Federal Blvd.

ninniiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniiiiiiir

5 MtOOUCf

25 REAL ESTATE WANTED

FEDERAL A STATE INCOME TAX
2 BEDROOM
RETURNS FREFAREU. Individual,
Modem. TUe bath. Electric kitchen.
partnership, corporaUon.
Reasonable. 1365 Detroit. FR. 7-1870

Colorado Springs

mujr MEAri

O

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

KE 4-7285
Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration. The circular 1554 CaUfonUa S t
REAL E S T A T E porch at right supported by pillars covers the SITUATION WANTED
UNIMPROVED
main entrance to the home.
12
FEMALE

Completed at St. Elizabeth

LOETSCHER'S
SUPERMARKET

J

Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tue^ay can be published in the current week’s paper

$ 1 0 9 ,0 0 0 Expansion Plan

MElrose 2-6671

RENTING*HIRING
BUYING-SELLING

O
.J L

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

Salem, Ore. — A bill to place
EX. S IC T Y . deairea permanent posimotion pictures under the state
Uon. Diveralfled experience. Excel
lent references. Sh. 100 plus, typ. 70
law against obscenity was pass
plus. $350 - 400. Phone 365-7525.
ed unanimously by the Oregon
Ironing In my home. 53.00 a basket
Senate and sent to the House of
or 5 men's shirts 51-00. Or by the
hour. Call 433-4665.
Representatives. In 1961 the leg
islature passed an anti-obscen
19
HOME TO SHARE
ity law but in a case involving
Widower with 2 boys would lUce to
a Portland movie theater and
share home with single man. Wheatridge area. Phone 422-4922 after 6
a foreign fllm the State Su
p.m.
preme Court ruled that the law A $109,000 expansion project a home for the aged at 2825 W. with a statue of Christ the King
ROOMS FOR RENT,
does not apply to motion pic has been completed on the west 32nd avenue, Denver. The re for an altarpiece.
tures.
20
FURNISHED
wing of St. Elizabeth’s retreat. treat is operated by the Poor
In 1954 the Franciscan nuns
Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of transferred their mother house Rooms for Olrls. CathoUc Daughters
iiinRiaii:iiiiMiuiiJuuutiHaHiiimiuii!:mi:iiiimiumi;iin9 iilniiiiiiiimuiiiiitiii:ii'
the Perpetual Adoration.
to a 1,400-acre estate with 57 of America. 765 Penn. Also rooms

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

Or

07

/ \
J 0 \

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registej — Ask for the Classified Department

of the west wing (above) at St. Elizabeth’s
retreat, Denver, bringing the capacity of the
home to 120 guests. A “home away from
home” for active ^ e d persons, St. Elizabeth’s

O kay S m u t B ill

T V T r p i
mL

" T A T " A

Sister M. Mechtildis, superior,
said the project adds 20 rooms,
18 for single persons and two
for married couples, to the
home’s facilities and raises the
capacity to 120 guests. There
are 100 guests at present living
at the retreat.
Most of the new rooms are
already reserved. A few more
moved into the rooms, all of
which are on the third floor.

THE BUILDING was erected
in 1894 by the Rev. Mr. Fred
erick W. Oakes, an Episcopa
lian minister, as a sanatorium
for tuberculosis patients. He re
tired in 1934 as superintendent
of the institution and a short
time later it closed.
It reopened later under Epis
copalian auspices and closed
down again after a little while.
It remained unoccupied until
1943, when the Poor Sisters of
St. Francis Seraph purchased
the property as a mother house.
When the Rev. Mr. Oakes, a
devotee of “the Poor Man of As
sisi,” heard of the transfer and
learned who had bought the
property, he expressed his
pleasure by presenting the nuns
S'"'iiiiiniiiiiiiiii;miiiiitiiiniiiii’iiiiiiiiiiiii:i;iiiiiiiiiii'm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii]iiiis

Qreeley

(p h w u fn jcu a ^

125 NORTH TKJON STRKKT
MS..24551

802 N. Weber

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Colo. Springs

ME. 3-2069

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCKRE PERSONAL SERVICE FHOU

THE NOLAN FAMILY
MIMS5M RATIONU CAfNOlIC

FUNIIAl DIMC10EI EUllO
ME. 2-4742

We Welcome Your Vlilt

THE RETREAT in Morrison
was a gift of the late Frank
Kirchof, former president of the
American National bank, to the
nuns in 1943. Valued at $50,000
at the time of the gift, the 47room limestone structure was
built in the 1870s.

OTHER WORK done on the
retreat at the same time in
cluded a fire escape on the
south side and a front porch on
all three floors. In the past year
additional recreational facilities
and a permanent beauty shop
From 1884 to 1888, the Jesuits
were added.
operated Sacred Heart college
The retreat, representing an in the building. When the Jes
investment of $2,000,000, is in uits moved their college to the
tended as a residence for am  Regis campus in Denver in 1888,
bulatory, mentally alert persons the building was turned into a
able to take care of themselves hotel.
and not as an institution for the
care of the chronically ill. Em
phasis is placed on a homey
and pleasant atmosphere, with
freedom of action.
W U d tA o L
Father Edward L. Morgan,
resident chaplain, offers Mass
SUNDAY. MARCH 17 — Second
dally in the Chapel of Christ Sunday of Lent (violet vestments).
the King, which is finished in Mass Proper: no Gloria; Creed;
Preface of Lent.
modified colonial style. The
MONDAY. MARCH 18 — Mass of
chapel tower has a nine - bell Monday. Third Week of Lent (vio
let). Mass Proper; no Gloria; Com
carillon.
memoration. in Low Mass only, of
The recreation schedule in St Cyril: no Creed; Preface of LenL
TUESDAY, MARCH II - St. Jo
cludes cards and games on seph,
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin
Mondays, movies in the little Mary, Confessor, and Patron of the
Universal
Church (white). Mass
theater on Tuesdays, rosary
Proper: Gloria; Commemoration of
making for the missions on the Mass fur Tuesday In the Thlnl
Wednesdays, sewing, cooking, Week of Lent; Tracti Creed; Pre
and fai>cywork on Thursdays, face of St. Joseph.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH U — Mass
entertainment by Denver groups of Wcdneaday of the Third Week of
on Saturdays, and visiting on Lent (violet). Mass Proper; no
Gloria; no Creed; Preface of Lent.
Sundays.
THURSDAY. MARCH 21 — Mass of

ME 5-1533

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

UNFURNISHED

On moving their mother house
to the new location, the Fran
ciscan Sisters decided to trans
fer to the Oakes building the
home for the aged they had been
operating as the Mt. Elizabeth
Retreat in Morrison since 1943.

Adamson M o rtu ary
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley, Colorad)
H. Roil Adamson
Rnd P. Adamson
Phont 1636
91h Avs. at Sth St.

the Third Week of Lent (violet). Mass
Proper; no Gloria; Commemoration
In Low Mass only, of St. Benedict; no
Creed; Preface of Lent.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22 — Maas of
Friday of the Third Week of Leal
(violet). Mass Proper: no Gloria;
no Creed: Preface of Lent.
SATURDAY, MARCH 22 — Mass
of Saturday of the Third Week of
Lent (violet). Mass Proper; no
Gloria; no Creed; Preface of Lent.
MISSION INTENTION FOR MARCH
Vietnam
APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
INTENTION FOR MARCH
Success of the Council
Renewal of the Church through the
self-reform of each Individual

*iii!'iiiiiiiiiiiMintiHRniiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti)itiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHflii[iinm!iii]MiiiaiiitMitiMiiiiiiiimii’iniiii:ib''M'ii:’n<iMnii’iitmimiiiiiniiiit’! iiin ii'iir i.....

"Your Parish Drugttere"

HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

The Store With a Smile

P le a se P a tro n ize
Y ou r R E G IS T E R
A d vertisers and
M ention
T H E R E G IS T E R

M R . ATTORNEY
For public notices use The
Denver Catholic Register.
Regular legal rates, rapid, accu
rate service on affidavits.

"Northarn Colorado's

Blythe-Goodrich
Mortuary
Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 2-3208

Sta. Peter and Paul (Wheatridge)
Ideal Location. 2 bdrm. brick. At
tached garage, finished basement,
2 baths, lovely fenced yard. Low
taxes. 515400. 4040 Quay. 789-2177
evenings.
Drive Out Today and See

SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
Zig-zags, monograms, dams and
mends. Makes buttonholes and aews
on buttons. Alio makes decorative
designs. All without buying attach
menu. Assume 3 payments of 54.19
or 58.00 cash. MA. 3-1568.

SHARON HOMES

Garrison St. at Oberon
512,950
3 bdrms., bsmt.

Whit* 1962 Model
Zig-Zags

ST. MARY'S—BY OWNER
Will sell for 513.00 cash or terms.
Lovely 3 bdrm, IVh baths, buUt-ln 333-1244.
elec. Kitchen. Covered patio, garage
w/dark room. 518400. PY 4-3475.
1962 WHITE
Zig-Zags, buttonholes, makes many
stitches. Buy no extra attachments.
NO DOWN, G.l.
510.00. 433-3612.
St. Jamas Parish
511.750 total price
585.00 P.I.T.I.
3 bedroom, fenced, patio, storage.
NECCHI CONSOLE
Like new. Zig-Zags, bind hems,
SCHROEDER & WEAVER
makes fancy designs. 513.80 cash
3738 W. Colfax
534-7273 or Payments of 56.00. 477-0903.

AvaUable at end of school term. 3
SINGER ELECTR IC PORTABLE
bdrm., 2 dens. Brick Hoffman Monograms,
buttonholes,
makes
Heights Ranch. Many extras. Close numerous stitches with fashion aid.
to schools, pool, shopping. A won 55.00 cash. 3801 Federal Blvd.
derful family home. G. I. or F.H.A.
at appraisal of 519450. EM. 4-4210.

2519 Wes* tth Ave.

1916 FAIRFAX

2 bdrm., plus 2 In basement, garage

KOPECKY & CO.
3238 E. Colfax

DU. 5-0834

56

BICYCLES

To my friendi and neighbors of
PreaenUtlon parish. I am your Bi
cycle Han. New-Used, all sixes.
ParU, repairs. Al’s Bike Shop, 334
Federal 935-3245. 56 years same
place. 5l yeara a member of this
parish.

58

AUTOS (Us*d)

55 Ford Tudor. Auto. Trans, rebuilt
motor. Top Shape. Leaving town
must sell. Make offer. Call anytime.
FR. 7-4835.

60

TRUCKS
Our Present Slock —

2 4 NEW 1 9 6 2 CMC
TRUCKS
including, Hydromatic,
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
Also 20 used pick-UDs
& trucu

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 W. Colfax Ave.

21 yrs. at the same
location.

1962 PFAFF
4-DRAWER CABINET

Zig-Zags, buttonholes, sews
cast. 512.00 DU. 8-9012.

47

WE BUY, SELL. TRADE furniture.
Gas ranges 517.56 and up. Refrigerato n 525.00 and up. Rocking chairs
52.00 and up. Many other bargains
In new and used furniture. Midland
Furniture and Appliance, 4105 Tejon.
477-8096.

Singer Dial-A-StiUb

Twin needle console. Zig-Zags,
and makes many dec
6 bdrms. 3V4 baths. Basement, gar buttonholes
orative stitches. Buy no attach
age. 518,950 or trade for 2 bdrm. ments. Assume payments of 55.07
home.
.........
or 510.50 cash
1802 CH ERRY
2 story, 4 bdrms., basement, garage.

TA. 5-6011

FURNITURE FOR SALE

BLESSED SACRAMENT
2059 Eudora

Franchised GMC dealer

over

SERVICE DIRECTORY

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

KE. 4-4205

P.O. Box 1620

ADDITIONS

No Down — per month Only

LEGAL NOTICES

$19.92
Patios — Porches — Carports
Remodeling ~ Fireplaces

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County of
Denvar and State of Colorado
No. P-28972
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Lola Richards, a l s o
known as Lola Richard (Deceased)
No. P-28972.
All persons having claims against
the above named estate are re
quired to file them for allowance In
the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the 22nd day of Auguit, 1963,
or said claims shall be forever
barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Special Administrator
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: Feb. 28, 1963
Last Publication: March 28, 1963

$ 10 0,00 0 for God

Capital Constructors

GR. 7-2785

or

JANITOR SERVICE

FLOOR COVERINGS

ROOMS — GARAGE

421-0313

ASH HAULING

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime AL. 5-1932

E and B JANITOR SERVICE

I.lnuleum, Vinyl the. Ceramic wall
tile, Formica counter tops.
COMPLE'l'E EXPERT
INSTALLATION
'
free estimates
Archer Floor Coverings. BE. 7-1007

GUTTERS
•Gutters and aii types of sheet metal
and furnace work. Welding. Reason
able, free estimates. • WE. 5-5592.

Gutters, Spouts

No job to big or to smaU.
Call us for free estimates.
238-1183 or BE. 7-6726.

LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1720 So. Broadway

interior painting. Seml-retlred man.
Apt. house or home. Low prices
by hour or contract CaU 255-3554
mornings or evenings.

We specialize In Gutter end
Spout Replacement.

Thoroughly Experienced.
Dependable, Guaranteed

PLUMBING

BRICK

American Roofing

Repairing, new work, tewers and
sink lines cleaned. Our work la
guaranteed. Free EfUmatea.

NICHOLS HOME PAINTING
Interior R Exterior
No Job Too Smell
FR E E ESTIM ATE
Ouerenteed — WE. 6-2275

Gutters Cleaned and
Repaired.

ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.

Brick Work, Plinnerz, Repalri,
Pointing. EftlmatOi BE. 3-1871.
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
BRICK, BLOCK AND STONE
Fireplaces, Pelios, Garages and
Pointing — BE. 7-9276.

Sheet M etal Co.
CH 4-8466

2159 Downing

AHer 6 p.m. SU 1-I03S

Sm B. Alameda

HEATING
BUILDINO and CONTRACTING
For Any Remodeling In Your
Home — Inside or Out —

QUILTERS
Alaska Quilt Shop - AU kinds of
quilting, remodel down and wool
com foneri reconditioned. Pillows
and rebind blankets. Alao sheet and
comfort combination. Patented LI-.
censed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 8-2662.

FOLEY HEATING

m
CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE

ROOFING

WE REPAIR

New roofs, root repalri, painting.
Lie. Iniured. All work guaranteed,
rerma, free aatlmatea. TA 54495
Member of
Our Lady of Grace Parish

FIREPLACES

TRASH HAULING

CHIMNEYS

TRASH HAULING
Any Place In MetropollUn Denver
Day or Night Cialls
EA. 2 ^
2430 High Street

Member ol Notre Oenie Peilih

Building garages, rooms, add., fireplacei. Une complete contract. We
secure your loan for you. Est.
Freely given. Call WE 5-6()83 Day or
night.

TA 5-5107

UPHOLSTERERS

on any remodeling needs

PETE, SU. 1-6561

HOME REPAIRS

CONTRACTORS

• Home Repairs • Painting
• Carpentry
• Cabinetwork • Patch Plastering

D. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Licensed; Bonded: Free Estimates:
Patios, Driveways. Walks, Walls.
GE. 3-5781
• Cabinets # Cirientry
WiMpaperIni • Feinting • Tiling
• Brickwork • Masonry
• Remodeling

SH 64l3()a

CaU for Rite-Way Sewer Service.
985-4647. On aU sink waya, floor
I drains, and sewer stoppages.
•

Member of AU Souls’ Parish

BUILDER & CARPENTER

•

733-5501

PAINTING

SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

Re-Upholiter by a reliable firmi
35 y ea n aiperieooe — terms.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
«
2145 Court PL
AC 2-1372 •

J. M. REISCHMAN

WALLPAPER, PAINTS

“The Handyman"
AU Work Guaranteed
2518 Eudora SL
EA. 2-1130

Paper hanging and palnUng. 512.0*
a rooD' and up. Komac Paint KE:
44829.

SO S

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

Service Our Speciality

To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

429-9554

429-1242

Philadelphia — Henry Mullen,
a sexton for St. John the Evan
gelist’s church for 56 years, be
queathed $100,000 to the Catho
lic Church. Mullin, who died at
1 the age of 82, ndver accepted
more than $50 a week in pay
His fortune was amassed
through frugal living and wise
investments.

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CHOCHE-I'ED
T A B L E C L O T H S , DKAPEKlEo,
BLANKETS. S P R E A D S, LINENS
CLEANED BY LATEST METHO'IS.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALA
MATH. TA. 5-3527.

Father Anthony J. O’Neill
pastor of St. John’s, comment
ed, “He worked 16 hours a
day, six days a week. His only
jewelry wias his gold pocket
watch and Knights of Columbus
pin. I think
all the while
he was saving he had the idea
he was saviii? for God.”

220 volte, remodeling, repairs. Call
anytime. EM. 6-0168.

^§TATEf)n$imfft
Leading Department Store"

40

SEWING MACHINES

KERDY WRECKING
Contractors

Mail Your Legal Notices to

Patricia Flynn, formerly in
charge of public relations at St.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Anthony’s hospital, Denver, is In and
for tha City and County of
serving as a lay missionary at
Dtnvor and Ilata of Colorado
No. P-27545
the Catholic Indian center in
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Gallup, N. Mex.
Estate of Nellie Kay, Deceased.
No. P-27540
Catechetical and social work All persons having claims against
the above named estate are re
among the Indians in Gallup is quired
to file them for allowance
conducted by the Franciscan in the County Court of the City and
County
of Denver, Colorado, on or
Sisters of Our Lady of Per before the
8th day of September,
petual Help. Miss Flynn will 1963, or said claims shall be forever
serve in this program until barred. ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
August.
Administrator
(Published In The Denver Catholic
A former lieutenant in the Register)
Publication: March 14, 1963
WACs, Miss Flynn is a daugh First
Last Publication; April 11, 1963
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Fl>-nn of Presentation parish,
Frugal Sexton Saved
Denver.

Fort Collins
SHINN P H A R M A a

GE 3-33S1. Evenings BE. 3-1086

Eatate of WILUAM F. HAHN, also
known aa William Francis Hahn and
W. F. Hahn (Deceased). No. P-23698.
Notice Is hereby given that I have
filed my final report In the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to object to the same
shall file written objection with the
said court on or before April 1,
1963.
ANNE H. CLINTON
Executrix
Bernard E. Engler
Attorney for the estate
436 Majestic Bldg.,
Denver 2, Colo.
KE 44233
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: Feb. 21. 1963
Last Publication; March 21, 1963
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24

Five-room double at 50 West Cedar.
Near shopping and bus. Close to St.
Francis de Sales Church. 934-4810.
For Rent or Lease. New 3 bedroom
home. 5029 So. Michigan Ct. Phone
7984573 to see. St. Mary’s Parish
Littleton.
5 rooms, full basement, fenced back
yard. Double garage. Refrlg., elec
stove, auto, washer. 1 bU(. West of
Valley Hwy. 5 min. from downtown.
Near Catholic Church and school.
Available Immediately.
Reas, ren t

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for th* City and County
of Oonvar and State of Colorado
No. P-13691
NOTICS OF FIN AL SETTLEM ENT

D iocesan W om an
S erves as M issioner

St. Therete
516 Newark Cl. Park Bast

SINGER DIAL-A-SnrCH
Extra large building site In area of CONSOLE; Zig-zags, monograms,
lovely homes. Walk to park, pool dams and mends, makes buttonand golf. DU. B-3009
bolea and sews on buttons. Also
makei decorative detigns. All with
buring attacbmenta. Assume 4
33 out
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
payments of 54.19 or 51540 caab.
Not Listed by Parish
Call HA. 3-1866.

available for weddings or recepUons
TA. 5-9597

buildings near .Colorado Springs
given them
by the Modern HOUSES FOR RENT
Woodmen of the World.

32

Plano tuning and repair work for
churches, schools, music teachers,
and musicians. CaU 3554963.

CURTAIN CLEANERS

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

DECORATING
Papering, painting, steaming, textur
ing, plaster paten. AU work guar
anteed. Free Eatlmate. CaU 23^1(144
or SP. 7-9S75.

ELECTRIC WIRING

Jim Dwyer Electric
Thursejay, March Id, 1963

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205
The Denver Catholic Register
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. . . LIKE ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL
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LADY LINDA or KNEIPS
2 to 3 lb. Average

THERE'S A "SOOPER" MINUTES
FROM YOUR DOOR
Ivy K Shopping
Including King’s
64th & Kearney,
Open 8:30 A.M.

Center
Pharmacy
Derby
to 8:30 P.M.

. . . Like Seafood Specials For Lent

Westminster Plaza
74th & Irving
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
King Soopers Centennial
Including JCing's Pharmacy
5050 So. Federal, Littleton.

s l ic e d h a l ib u t

Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

F K S H .fA ^ ^

« N r»
^ Mayfair Shopping Center
Including King’s Pharmacy
14th & Kearney
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

d e v il e d

Dahlia Shopping Center
Including King’s Pharmacy
33rd & Dahlia
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

CHADS

M rs.

FIUETS

Brentwood Shopping Center
2085 So. Federal Blvd.
Open 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

Pa u l s

CUTS

6 OZ.

no.

booth
Lakewood Shopping Center
8400 W. Colfax

’ FFFU n u trs .

Open 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
University Hills Center
2790 So. Colorado Blvd.
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Lakeside Shopping Center
44th & Harlan

fillet

r-

tV-T

SOOTH

C /i,

Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

F IIL e j

Alameda Shopping Center
West Alameda & Zuhi
Open 8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
t

Montview Plaza
Shopping Center
Including King’s Pharmacy
9395 East Montview, Aurora
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

s

King Soopers, Fan Fair
E. Third & Havana
Monday thru Friday —
12:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Prices Good Thru Saturd ay, M arch 16th!

Saturday - 10:00 A.M. to
6:00 P.M.

W e Reserve l^e Right to Limit Quantities!
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